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Mayflower suffers another suicide
Kathryn Phillips and
Patricia Harris

The Daily Iowan
Less than two months after UI
freshman Sanjay Je.in committed
suicide in his sixth-floor room in
Mayflower Residence Hall, a second student killed himself in the
same building.
Thomas John Beitman, 22, of
Orange City, Iowa, died of Il selfinflicted gunshot wound to the
head late SaturdllY night, uid
Johnson County Medical Examiner

T.T. Bozek.
Beltman, a junior majoring in
English, was found in his eighthfloor room by his suitemate about 1
p.m. Sunday. The contents of a suicide note found in the room were
not revealed.
Beltman's father, Dennis, BIlid
his son was a quiet person who
made frequent visits to their
Orange City farm.
"He had only lived in Iowa City
since September," Dennis Beltman
said.

He Ildded that his son hlld been
an avid reader and enjoyed listening to music. Beltman had transferred to the UI from Hope College
in Holland, Mich., in September.
'lbdd McDonald, Beltman's English teacher at MOC-Floyd Valley
High School in Orange City, said
Beltman had been a modest but
very bright and intelligent student.
"Thomas was a quiet kid, but he
had a dry sense of humor," McDonald said. "When he did speak up
and interact with other students,

he had a way of making them
laugh."
Steven Parrott, acting associate
director for University Rellltions,
said no one heard the gunshot Saturday night because many residents hlld not yet returned from
winter break.
"We haven't been able to determine exactly when he died or if
anyone had Sl\en him Saturday
because so few people were on campus,~ he said.
See SUICIDE, Page 14A

Counseling Offered
Students who want to talk to
someone about the recent suicides
in Mayflower Residence Hall can
contact the UI Counseling Service at:

335 7294
They have psychologists prepared to
handle the issues surrounding the
suicides.
Ol/ME
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Biosciences funding
denied by governor
Patricia Harris
The UI is feeling the effects of
the state's financial belt tightening
after Gov. Terry Branstad excluded
a request for $3. 1 million from
Iowa's annual budget last week.
The Iowa state Board of Regents
had requested $1.6 million for the
Iowa Initiative for the Biosciences
and $1.5 million to renovate the
Biology Building.
The exclusion WIlS a letdown,
said UI President Hunter Rawlings.
"I was quite disappointed that
the governor did not have funds for
the biosciences initiative," he said.
"We are going to work hard to get
that additional funding."
Funds mllybe available from
sources npt affiliated with the
state, Rawlings said.
"We'll be trying to develop some
funding through grants and contracts we can propose," he said.
"Also, we may be able to get some
private funding, and there may be

Jesse Holland

ewsBriefs
OSAKA, Japan (AP) - A powpredawn earthquake
.I"..........,..ti western Japan on
killing at least 439 peoring more than 1,300 and
hundreds more in the
of collapsed buildings.
The
with a prelimiof 7.2, was
the most violent to have
a densely populated urban
I Japan in at least two
The quake devastated the city
of Kobe, a major port of 1.4 million people 280 miles west of
Tokyo, where the quake was barely felt.
.
The national police reported
439 deaths and 1,377 injured and
said 583 people were missing.
Two thousand buildings were
damaged or destroyed, they said.

Bulldog recovered after
international search
LAUREL, Md. (AP) - Seamus
somehow got lost with the luggage.
The 8-week-old bulldog was
being shipped by a Birmingham,
Ala., breeder to his new owner,
Kevin Sturges, when he got mislaid
on the way to BaltimoreWashington International Airport.
Sturges launched a search, faxing letters to the preSident and vice
president of Northwest Airlines
and engaging the help of two air
cargo employees, who sent dozens
of electronic messages to airports
across the nation.
The airline assigned an investigator, who called airports in Tokyo,
England and Taiwan, thinking
Seamus might have been transferred to an international flight by
mistake.
The search ended happily
Friday when a Northwest employee found Seamus in his crate near
a fence outside the Detroit
Metropolitan Airport.
Sturges said it took very little
time for Seamus to get used to his
new home.
"He snores real loud," Sturges
said.
-
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Associated Press
UNION, S.C. - In the end,
Susan Smith's prosecutor said
Monday, he had to seek the death
penalty Ilgainst her to assure that
people remembered the two young
sons she drowned were the victims
and not her.
Smith sobbed, and spectators in
the
packed
courtroom
gasped as Solicitor 'lbmmy Pope
said he would
seek to hllve her
electrocuted if
she is convicted
of murder.
She covered
her face and
cried as Pope
Smith
read aloud the
charges that she
rolled her car into the John D.
Long Lake with her sons, 3-yearold Michael and 14-month-old Alex,
inside.
Smith!s lawyer, David Bruck,
said she would not enter a plea.
Circuit Judge Costa Pleicones
entered an innocent plea on her
behalf and scheduled her trial for
April 24.
Smith first told police a carjacker took her sons on Oct. 25. She
and her estranged husband, David,
pleaded on television for their
return. She confessed nine days
lllter, saying she was suicidal and
acted out of distress over a broken
romance.
"The death pene.lty for her is
beside the point. She says over and
over she wants to die," Bruck said
after the five-minute hearing. "She
is lost in an ocean of grief, and
there is no relief for her. When she
sleeps, she dreams about the boys,
and she writes them desperate letters."
Smith is taking medication but is
no longer on a suicide wlltch, as
she was in the first days after her
arrest, Bruck said.
Pope said it's that kind of talk
that helped him make his decision,
despite the feeling' of some in
Smith's hometown that a plea
agreement and probable life sentence would heal the wounds.
"For nine days last year, Michael
and Alex Smith were the victims of
this crime," Pope said. "Now all of
a sudden, Susan Smith is the victim.
~If they're gOIng to talk about
how Susan Smith is spending her
days, I'm going to talk about how
Michael and Alex are spending
See SMITH, Page 14A

UI Budget Increase

The Daily Iowan

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan
Colis Rost leads a prayer at Danforth Chapel during a 24-hour vigit
that began Sunday. Susan Calimerie, the president of the UI Baha'i
Association, helped organize the vigil to "bring people of all faiths
together to pray for racial harmony and world peace in honor of
Martin Luther King's birthday."

King Day ushers in
Human Rights Week
Prasanti Kantamneni

The Daily Iowan

Human Rights Week

The UI kicked off Human
Rights Week by officially recognizing Martin Luther King Jr.
Day as a university holiday for
the first time Monday.
The decision to make the

Human Rights Week, a 27-year tradition,
began Monday with numerous programs
and activities. Today's events are:
Noonllme Reidings and Performance
Dance perfomance by Jeffery Bullock
Noon to 1 p.m. - Conference Room of
the Iowa Advanced Technology Lab

See related story ..................... Page 3A

"Creallns a Community Worbhop"
7 p.m. - AfrO-American Cultural Center

remembrance a university holiday was announced one year ago.
"In the past, the decision was
made that we would get better
attention paid to Martin Luther
King Jr. DIlY if we didn't close all
the' offices," said Mary Jo Small,
IlSsocill te vice president for
Finance and University Services.
"But this year it became clear

"Cuhur;ol Diverslly al the University of
Iowa1 Pasl and Presenl," a forum
7 p.m. - lucas-Dodge Room of the Union

"The klnS Holiday:
Hlslory, Memory.and Meaning"
Presented by UI Ftofessor Michael Harris
7:30 p.m. - Shambaugh
House Honors Center
Art Exhlbilion
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.Iowa Advanced Technology lab

See HOLIDAY, Page 11A L - - - - - - - - - - D - V - : - i
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The Iowa state Board of Regents had
requested a UI budget increase of 4

percent for fiscal year 1996. However,
Gov. Branstad reduced the increase to

only 0.8%. The budget now goes to
the Iowa Legislature for approval.
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Il possibility of reallocating some
funds within the university.'
Rawlings said it is too soon to
speculate which UI departments
might be targeted for reallocation
of money.
Soliciting for funding from private sources and the Iowa Legislature will begin at once, he said.
See BUDGET, Page l1A

Regents to unveil
search committee
pus," he said. "We clln't touch
everyone, but we'll try."
Berenstein, who was still

Jen Dawson and
Patricia Harris

The Daily Iowan
The Iowa state Board of Regents

will take a major step toward filling the void to
be left by UI
President
Hunter Rawlings when it
announces the
members of the
UI Presidentilll
Search
and
Screen Advisory
Committee
Wednesday.
Rawlings
The nominees
for the committee were chosen for
their varied backgrounds and opinions, said Steven Collins, chairman
of the Ildvisory committee and a
professor of electrical and computer engineering and radiology.
"We're obviously trying to identify a diverse committee with members thllt bring a number of views
to the committee Ilnd are people
who can effectively articulate their
views," Collins said.
Diversity among committee
members had been one of the major
goals of the selection process, said
regents President Marvin Berenstein.
"We're looking for a broad representation of the university cam-

"I'd like to reach as many
segments of the university
family as we can. "

Marvin Berenstein, Iowa
state Board of Regents
president
mulling over committee member
applications Monday morning, said
his ideal committee would represent the best of the UI faculty.
Nine faculty members and one
dean will make up the majority of
the committee's membership.
"I'd like to have a heavy emphasis on faculty,· he said. "I'd like to
reach as many segments of the university family as we can. Remember, the university is a multifaceted thing, and we'd like to have as
many of those facets represented
as we can."
The committee will also include
three representatives of the univer·
sity staff, two UI alumni and possi- I
bly three at-Illrge members. Three
students will sit on the committee
- an undergraduate student, a
graduate student and a graduate
See REGENTS, Page 11 A

Local abortion providers initiate security precautions
Kathryn Philips

The Daily Iowan
'Although local abortion clinics
have not been the target of terror~
ist Ilctions, they are boosting security in reaction to nationwide vioSee related story........................ Page BA

lence against clinic employees and
patients.
Planned Parenthood of Greater
Iowa, 2 S. Linn St., and the Emma
Goldman Clinic For Womert, 227 N.
Dubuque St., hired private security
guards Jan. '2 after two abortion

clinic receptionists were murdered
in Brookline, Mass. Both clinics
have applied for security from the
Federal Marshal's Office.
"We are on alert status," said
Gayle Sllnds, co-director of the
Emma Goldman Clinic. "We have a
priVllte security guard in our waiting room. We are asking our clientele to leave their bags and coats in
the foyer Ilnd not to bring them in
the waiting room."
The Federal Marshal's Office is
considering posting security omcers at the Iowa City clinics. The
security officers would be pllid by

.

"It is right and appropriate
(for the government) to take

'b'f' fI

.

responsl Ilty or protectmg
its citizens. 1/

GIS ' d
d
aye an 5, co- irector
of the Emma Goldman
~linic

-----------the U.S. Attorney General's Office
rather than by the clinics.
"It is right and appropriate (for
the government) to take responsi-

bility for protecting its citizens,"
Sands said. "Constitutional rights
are being violated. It is not our
responsibility 88 a health-care clin·
ic to ensure private protection. It is
Il state issue."
The requests for security have
been forwarded to Washjngton,
D.C., a,n d are being processed, but
the clinics have no idea when they
will receive a response.
Maria Stewart, manager 01'
Planned Parenthood, said she
expected clinics providing reproductive health care to women
would increa~ security.

.'

/

"We want to do what we can to
keep our staff and clientele safe
and secure," she said.
The Emma Goldman Clinic has
begun researching the cost and efficiency of metal detectors. Officials
at Planned Parenthood refused to
comment on whether they are considering additional security pre-'
cautions.
Stewart said the Planned Parenthood center in Des Moines is
the main location for anti-abortion
protests in the state. The Del
Moines center has begun provicijng
See ABORTION, fage 14A
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Supervisor safeguards prison premises
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SERVED

ANYTIME.

Joan Benz, M.D., Ph.D.

363-8811

Jody Heifner is not a criminal
but she is serving time. She has
been rocking the jail house 40
hours a week for the last 20 ..---years as a correctional officer at
-----.
the Iowa
Medical Classification
Center
in Oakdale.
During her 10-hour shifts,

Hatokeye rae

t::~::~:::::rr~fr9.

NEW SESSION STARTING

Heifner, the only woman superviBor at the center, is responsible
for about 1,000 prisoners and 40
officers . She calms irate criminals demanding cigarettes, takes
note of convicted drug dealers
who request extended privileges
and pays close attention to officer
efficiency.
"1 have to make sure the place

Excellent Beginners Program
Youth Class: M. W 5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 461 For More Information or to Register
Par~nts Class: 1.1, W 5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 471
Ned Ashton 354-9678
Beginners Class: M. W. F 6:30-7:30 PM
(3rd degree black belt Inslructor)
Intermediate & Advanced Class: M,W. F 7:30-8:30 PM
Fieldhouse - Martial Arts Room 5-515

NSome nights are so busy

hardly have time to
take a breath, and other
nights go along pretty
steadily and I have time to
do officer evaluations, the
monthly reports or
grievances.
Jody Heifner, correctional
officer at Iowa Medical
Classification Center
doesn't fall apart,- Heifner said.
M
It is a lot of responsibility and it
can be very stressful.
"In the course of an evening, I
have to visit 11 units and lockup
and make s ure everything is
going smoothly," she added. "At
any time in between, I get calls
from units saying. 'I have a problem. I have a person here who is
not cooperating,' or we receive
outside calls, relatives calling in
with messages . I have to deal
with it:

Model reflects on
·union with Mickey
'Rourke
NEW YORK (AP) - Carrt~ Otis
· is philosophical about her reportedly abusive relationship with
~ Mickey Rourke.
, MWhenever there is suffering,
there's growth,- the Calvin Klein
model said in the February issue
of Mirabella . "Whether there was
physical or verbal abuse, it's a
question of how much I learned."
, She refuses to blame Rourke a boxer and actor - for the two: year hiatus she took from model, ing at his behest.
, MI will not blame my husband
• for demanding that I not work,"
she said. "I have to take responsi· bility for being the person who
: said, 'All right.' "
· Abuse charges against Rourke
' were dismissed in December when
· Otis refused to testify against
· him. She had claimed that he
slapped her, kicked her and
· knocked her down last July.
Otis and Rourke were married
· in 1990.

·Tucson, Ariz.,
: residents honor
: former crime boss
: TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - They
•
to celebrate a milestone for
·the wise guy turned good guy.
: And they didn't want to relive
' the past.
: About 300 guests turned out
: Saturd~y night to celebrate the
, 90th birthday of Joseph "Joe
: Bananas" Bonanno, retired boss
, of New York's Bonanno crime
: family. He retired to Tucson in
- 1968.
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Jody Heifner does her fair share of time in the Iowa the only woman supervisor at the center. She watchMedical Oassification Center at Oakdale. Heifner is es over approximately 1,000 inmates and 40 officers.
In halls lined with video cameras, prisoners greet Heifner and
remind her of the grievances
they've filed . She treats them
cordially and calls some of them
by name.
"People will say, 'Hey, you are
Jody. You were here in '86 when I
was here before. Do you remember me?' And sometimes they
look familiar," Heifner said. "It is
pretty amazing the numbers I
will remember. I remember people after they come talk to me or
if they've done something wrong.
It makes them feel special."
Heifner said she will never forget an inmate who attacked her
when she was a correctional officer.
"He didn 't like what I was
telling him, so he hauled off and
hit me in the nose," ahe said.
Since then , Heifner said, no

-

-

-

- - ---

~-

one has laid a finger on her,
although she added that during
her shift inmates rumble regularly.
~en we have fights we have
to deal with or people are being
disruptive in their cells, we have
to transfer them to lockup and
there is a lot of papllrwork that
has to be done,· Heifner said.
MSome nights are so busy you
hardly have time to take a
breath, and other nights go along
pretty steadily and I have time to
do officer evaluations, the monthly reports or grievances.·
Officers are not allowed to
leave the prison grounds during
shifts, so Heifner goes out to the
yard with another officer during
her rounds.
"I've tried to quit smoking,· she
said. -But it is the only way to
get a break around here."

As Heifner 's list of nightly
checkpoints grows shorter, the
number of grievances she has to
answer multiplies.
Grievances are notes from
inmates usually requesting that
punishments or treatments be reevaluated. Sometimes officers
will assign punishments that are
too severe, Heifner said.
She said most grievances are
uncalled for, but she answers all
of them to make sure inmates are
treated fairly.
As 10 p.m. approaches, HeifneI'
prepares to take home piles of
remaining paperwork and briefs
incoming officers on what to
expect <luring the night.
"It takes a while to wind down
after a job like this,· she said. "I
want to go home and take a
shower and wash Oakdale off of
me."

"He's been a wonderful, intelligent, loving godfather to us all,"
said RUBS Andaloro, an instructor
at Pima Community College.
MHe was whatever he was back
in New York, but I've never
known him as anything other
than a good Tucsonan; said former local newscaster George
Borozan.
Bonanno, who turns 90 on
Wednesday, served nearly two
years in prison for obstruction of
justice and refusing to snitch on
reputed leaders of New York's
mob.
"With great profound humility,
I thank you for coming to honor
me and 90 years of traditional
life," he said in a thick Sicilian
accent.

Dunaway..Lloyd
Webber lawsuit
reconciled amiably
LONDON (AP) - Andrew Lloyd
Webber and Faye Dunaway waxed
lyrical after settling a lawsuit over
MSunset Boulevard."
Lloyd Webber fired the actress
in August before
she
had
a
chance
to
replace Glenn
Close in the lead
role of the Los
Angeles production of MSunset
Boulevard." He
said it was
because Duna.w ay couldn't Uoyd Webber
SlDg.
Dunaway sued for $6 million.
On Monday, the two announced
they had reached a settlement.
The amount wasn't disclosed, but
Britain's Press Association placed
it at less than 1 million pounds, or
$1.56 million.

---

Dunaway said she was hurt by
the
firing rnr.lJll?'.!l
because of her
"admiration of
Andrew Lloyd
Webber's ability
to put his finger
on the pulse of
the theatergoing public. He
has
created
memorable
musical the - Dunaway
ater:
Lloyd Webber described Dunaway as an "extraordinary talent.
I hope our paths cross one day in
happier circumstances where my
regard for her abilities can be
shown more fruitfully:
·Sunset Boulevard,· based on
the 1950 film classic, relates the
story of a forgotten silent film star
trying to make a comeback.

Ted Turner
withdraws bid to
buy NBC
NEW YORK (AP) - Ted Turner's company said Sunday it has
broken off negotiations to buy NBC
from General Electric Co. because
of disagreeDlents over who would
control the network.
At a meeting Friday, 'furner. GE
Chairman John Welch and NBC
chief Robert Wright realized they
would not be able to resolve their
differences, sources said.
There have been reports in
recent months that GE was seeking $6 billion or more for the
National Broadcasting Co. It was
unclear how much 'furner was willing to pay. Details on how a deal
would be structured also were not
disclosed.
People familiar with the discussions, who spoke on condition of
anonymity, said 'furner wanted at
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Two main types of volunteers are needed
· . Cent
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er.
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Food Bank: Tasks are geared toward preparing and assisting in the
distribution of food.
Food bank screening is WedneWy, February 1at 6:30 pm. at the Crisis
Center, 321 FIrst Street Q>ntact Deb for more infonnation at 351·{)128.
Crislsline: Volun teers receive extensive training that teaches listening
skiDs, daiJy operations and volunteer responsibilities.
Crisis intervention screening is Sunday, Janllaly 22 at 7p.rn. at FIrSt
Christian Church, 217 Iowa Avenue. Contact Michele Hogue for more
information at 351~140.

versity.. ..
this state
pens in the
happens on
what happens
court,wHolstein

least 51 percent of NBC in any deal
but that Welch was unwilling to
relinquish control.
Turner, chairman of Atlantabased Turner Broadcasting System
Inc. and one of the cable industry's
pioneers, has made no secret in
recent months of his desire to add
a TV network to his cable net·
works, which include Headline
News. the Cartoon Network and
Superstation WTBS.
He has reportedly talked at various times about buying or striking
alliances with CBS as well as NBC.
The latest round of talks about
NBC has been going on for eeveral
months, sources said.
GE has reportedly had discussions about NBC with companies
including Time Warner Inc., ITT
Corp. and WaIt Disney Co.

Led Zeppelin to
receive international
award at American
Music Awards
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Led
Zeppelin will receive the International Artists Award at the 22nd
annual American Music Awards.
The special honor, awarded
only twice before, recognizes
artists whose popularity and
impact crosa national boundaries.
Led Zeppelin, best known for
the song "Stairway to Heaven,"
was formed in 1968 by Jimmy
Page, Robert Plant, John Paul
Jones and John Bonham.
Page and Plant will perform
the group's song "Black Dog" duro
ing the Jan. 30 awards presentation on ABC, the show's publicist
said Monday.
The special honor was previously awarded to Michael Jackson and Rod Stewart.
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• Learn Tradlliona.1Tae Kwon Do and "Olympic Style"
Free Sparring Techniques .
, Learn to Apply Martial Am Techniques in Light Contact.
Supervised Situalions.
• Affiliated with the United Stales Tae Kwon Do Union
andICMAE.
, Get back in Shape. Stay in Shape.
, Builds Self· Confidence and Selr·Discipline
, Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35 Years Experience.
,Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confidence. SelfConlrOl. and Respect
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·

Women 18-50 yea", of age may quaTify for I
blnh control pill study. All office visit.!.
laboratory studi e~. physical examination. and
medications in the study are free. Patients
who complete the study will be given up to
$60 for their time.

For more Inrormatlon, please call:

Kathryn Phillips
The Daily Iowan
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Birth Control
Research Study

It4 ... U ....

337-5512
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UI lauded for American Indian program

please cull:

_, Ph.D.

Pr_ti Kantamneni
The Daily Iowan
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The UI has been ranked one of
the top nine universitiea in the
United States for American Indians
and Alaska Native students to
attend.

WindB of Cho.n6c magazine's first

-Annual College Guide for Ameri-

M. Scott ~/The Daily Iowan

Honoring Ih. '.1. M.rtin Lolh., King j,., V. ,.". evening. More than 400 people attended the event,
gion Professor Jay Holstein delivered the keynote which is a part of the 1995 Martin Luther King Jr.
address in the Main Lounge of the Union Monday Human Rights Week festivities.

Human Rights Week kicks off
Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan

About 400 people crowded into the
ain Lounge of the Union to hear
I\'!ligion Professor Jay Holstein and
others honor the life and work of Dr,
l. at FIrst
Martin Luther King Jr. Monday
more
night.
The community convocation, one
_ _ _ _lIof the kickoff events for the UJ's
Human Rights Week, featured Holstein as the keynote speaker. It also
featured gospel choir Voices of Soul,
which performed three songs,
including "We Shall Overcome."
Holstein, who is one of the urs
most popular professors and a rabbi,
commented on everything from the
universality of King's message to
speculation on what it would be like
U:lii.iiil~ have the late civil rights leader as
president of the UI.
"Dr. King would have been just
the man to break one of the patterns
that is etched in concrete at this university. '" This state quakes and
this state shakes not by what happens in the classroom, but by what
happens on the football field and
what happens on the basketball
court," Holstein said, "You ask any-

:hes listening

or

body who the man is at the University of Iowa; there ain't no difficulty
in getting an answer, It's the football
coach. I believe Dr. King would have
broken that pattern."
Holstein spoke about King's ability to deliver his message to many
people in plain understandable
terms,
"Dr. King was one of the great
communicators of this or any other
age. He was, to say the least,
nobody's fool," Holstein said. "The
force and power of his convictions
were made all the more powerful
because he presented them in a
coherent and consistent fashion."
Holstein told a story about his
Jewish grandfather to demonstrate
that the persecution of AfricanAmericans in King's time was mimicked in other communities as well.
One high point of the story was Holstein's recollection of walking
through the rough neighborhoods of
Philadelphia to get to his synagogue
as his grandfather held his hand,
"I remember people pestering us
and heckling us, saying, 'Hey, Jew
boy,' and I remember I could feel his
grip tightening on mine," Holstein
said. "I could feel his fear.~

After Holstein finished, six students read King's "I Have a Dream"
speech, As each student read, he or
she lit a candle. The ceremony culminated in all six candles being
brought together to light one "unity
candle."
UI President Hunter Rawlings
said the participation of students in
the event was an indication of the
power and impact ofKing's message.
"This was a celebration by and for
our students, and to me that is so
fittingt he said. wro see our students
respond like this shows that this is
absolutely what we ought to be
doing because they're going to go out
!l{ld practice that and make sure Dr.
King's dream becomes a reality.'
The diversity of the crowd was a
positive sign to Demetrius Hughes,
a UI sophomore and host of the
event.
"I think that if you look at the
diversity of this crowd and the diversity of the crowd that marched on
Washington with Dr. King, you will
see a lot of similarities," he said. "If
we were to be as bold in pursuing
King's dream as we are in pursuing
the agendas of our races, we could
get so much accomplished.~

I

"Shoot some stick and test yot/:r trivial"

r:il

WHEN

Wheelroom and Rec Areas
of The Iowa Memorial Union

college guide for American Indians.
"With our new American Indian
and Native Studies Program, BUCcessful Indian student organizationa, financia1support from Opportunity At Iowa and overall progressive policies, Iowa is a natural addition to the guide: he said.
The urs American Indian and
Native Studies Program, which wu
developed in 1993, offers studentl a
certificate and a minor. '!be American Indian Student Association,
American Indian Science and Engineering Society Chapter. Native
American Law Students Associa-

@"4ttlimjt/it.'W;{j,_ _

Council seeks low. . income housing
Tom Schoenberg
The Daily Iowan
Finding land and building affordable housing for low- or no-income
families and flood victims was the
center of attention at Monday
night's Iowa City City Council
work 88ssion.
The search for affordable housing has become the Council's chief
concern after a project titled City
Steps showed that the Public
Housing Authority has a current
waiting list of more than 500
households in peed of financial
assistance.
Karen Franklin, Iowa City director of city planning, said the city

has two sets of flood relief money
totaling $1.1 million, The city also
has another $420,000 to be used to
purchase land for low-income housing, The land purchase deadline for
the $420,000 is March 1.
The Council reviewed a number
of options to make low-income
housing available, such as relocation, manufactured housing and a
land swap. However, finding alocation due to the deadline became the
main concern,
City Councilor Karen Kubby
wanted the city to investigate a
land swap, solidify the number of
maximal units to be built on the
site and clarify a percent median,

• Pick up your I'eliStration packet at IMU Administration (Room IjS)
between 8-noon and 1-5. Monday throup Friday.

I,

· Winners of both tournaments will advance to regional Competition.

•
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The powerful graphics calculator
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for math, science and engineering•

MEMOKIAL.

.....

-Stores, graphs, and analyzes up to
99 functions, parametric equations,
and polar functions, plus a differential
equation up to 9th order.
-Statistical data can be analyzed with
7 regression models.

-An unlimited number of programs.
-32K RAM with battery back-up.
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•4round
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"We need to negotiate right now
to get the best deal," she said.
At its regular meeting tonight.
the Council will consider a resolu- '
tion to annex an SO-acre tract of
land located southeast of Sycamore
Street and east of the Pleasant Val,ley Golf Course, If approved, the
project - known as the Green.
View Manufactured Housing Park
- would include 116 units of subsidized housing for low-income people and flood victims.
The City Council also will hold a
public hearing about the City Steps
program tonight at 7:30 at the
Council chambeJ;s in the Civic Center,

Billards and College Bowl Tournaments

· Competition schedule will be posted at noon, Friday, January 20, 1995
at The IMU Recreation, Arts Ij Craft Center, Campus Information Center,
Wheelroom and IMU Administration.

.TIONJ

coordinator of the Ul's
American Indian and
Native Studies Program

The number of American Indian
students enrolled at the UI
increased from 79 to 93 during the
past year, Coulter said. He added
that recruiting American Indiana
can sometimes be difficult.
-American Indians repreaent 1888
than 1 percent or the population in
the U,S,,~ he said. ~tment is
very competitive aince the number
of American Indian students entering college is .mall. We have been •
sua:eufu.l in bringiDg in IIOID8 "I'Y
good students, but we compete with
these other schools for these students. A good number of the.e
freahmen we recruit have ofTer.
from other institutiona.~
Amy Juby, a UI freabman study- ing uercise science and a member
of the Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma. said she chose to attend the
UI for a variety ofreaaons,
"I had two other universities that
were trying to get me to come to
their schools,~ she said, -. came
here during summer programs and
I loved it here. Iowa offers Native
Americana a lot more than other
universities offer. ~
However, Juby said the UI .till
doesn't offer as much as American
Indian students would like.
"We are pl'll8BUl'ing them to offer
more,~ she said, "Native students
would like to see a graduate program offered so they can get a
major in Native American studies.-

TI calculators work harder.
To help you work smarter.

AWHERE

;I '

$lE:

Dr. Joe Coulter,

.tu-

Saturday, January 21, 1995
9:00a.m.

• Registration and payment must be returned by Thursday, January 19, 1995.
Fee for College Bowl Is $20 per team of five people.

I

"The university receives an
awful lot of energy from
American Indian students
and their efforts. "

tion and the Bureau of Indipnous
ArtiIti .ponsor activities for
dents throughout the year.

INSTRUMENTS

W

•

can Indians- choee the UI as one of
the top colleges of opportunity for
American Indians, The magazine.
wbic:h is published by the American
Indian Science and Engineering
Society, did not rank the echoola in
any particular order.
"We were greatly honored for our
efl'orta and a little surprised: said
Dr. Joe Coulter, coordinator of the
uri American Indian and Native
Studies Program. -But after 1
looked at BOme of the statistics at
other universities, I realized we are
doiJII a great job here and we really
do deeerve the J'8COIDition.·
Along with the m, Harvard and
Radcliffe Collegea, Dartmouth CoI. ., Stanford University, Augsburg
College in Minneapolis, Montana
. State University, Northeastern
Oklahoma State University. Northern Arizona University and Oregon
State University were ranked as
the nation's top universitieB with
American Indian studies programs,
Coulter said.
Criteria considered by the magazine included a university's American Indian studies program; established American Indian student
organizations; good retention and

graduation rates; excellent mathematics, science, writing and communication preparation; a friendly
community atmoepberej and opportunities for mentorahip. Currently,
all nine lIChoois have or are developing an American Indian atudies
program.
UI Provost Peter Nathan said he
was not IIllJ'Ilriaed by the uri inclusion in the magazine's tint annual

rrl University Book Store
W .

Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa'

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union' Mon,-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fr!. 8-5, Sat, 9-5, Sun. 12-4.
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Dlscover and Student/Faculty/Staff I D

..
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GOP contract elicits local concern

.Sara TeascbJe

The Daily Iowan
-Contract with America,- a balanced-budget amendment calling
for reduction in the size and cost of
federal government and promising
II1ajor 8pending cuts, will be voted
on in the House Thuraday. Iowa
City Democrata and Republicans
are skeptical due to the amendment'a ambiguitie .
"It'a a public relations gimmick,said John Nelaon, a Democrat and
Ul professor of political science. "It
may tum out to be a 8mart public
relations gimmick. We have to wait
and see."
DemOCl'au and Republicans are
a.Jceptical because House Speaker
Newt Gingrich and the Republican
Party are not revealin.g much about
intended cuts. As the amendment
stands now, many people are per·
plexed and should be, aaid Kria
Beck, a Republican and UJ gradu·
aJ,e student in political science.
· Peo ple are always confused
because Democrats and Republi.
cans are both too vague, but that'a
jl,l8t the nature of the beaat," Beck
said. ·They say one thing at one

time and another thing at another
time; it'8 a safety net for them.·
The amendment could cause friction in Iowa City when the GOP
decides to cut important funding for
small programa, UI junior Josh Fer·
rie, a Republican, said.
.. don't necessarily disagree with
the goals of the contract, but I do

"People are always
confused because
Democrats and RepUblicans
are both too vague, but
that's just the nature of the
beast.
H

Kris Beck, UI graduate
student in political science
disagree with the contract when
they decide to cut programs such aa
the National Endowment for the
Arts: Ferris aaid . -B ut I understand that this ia the only way that
these goals can be reached."
Reducing t he size of the federal
budget could affect UI st ude nts
receiving college loans. The GOP

intends to cut $3.9 million to $4.3
million in student loan funds each
year.

Ferris said the cuts are important
in achieving a balanced budget.
"I can only speak for myself, and
this would not affect me, but it is
another good example of what needs
to be done for thi8 to go through,"
Ferris 8aid. · Students will be mad,
but cuts like this need to be made in
order for this to work."
Welfare reform, term limitations
and a line item veto - which would
allow the president to veto parts of
a bill - are also included in the
a mendment. The ·Contra ct with
America" must pass by a two-thirds
majority in or der to becom.e a con·
stitutional amendment.
The impact of the amendment in
Iowa City will be minimal and aa a
general r ule, frivolous programs
will be modified and larger pro·
grams will not feel the effects, Nelson said.
'Tm not much on political predictions, but the small, rather insignif.
icant programs aa a rule of thumb
will be reduced, and there will not
be a significant impact on the aiz·
able programs," he said.

M@iM'k·,IR'''i''''''Il'_----------------In case you were away during
the semester break and did not
keep up with local events, here is a
short summary of big newl makera
in Iowa City and the state:
- Lary Lane Morgan, 33 , was
found guilty of murdering, kidnapping and 8exually abusing Anna
Marie Emry, 9, of Grinnell. He will
receive life in prison without
parole. The trial ended Jan. 12 in
Fort Dodge. Morgan led authoritie8
to the child'8 body in a Lee County
cornfield bu t testified he didn't kidnap or kill her. During testimony
he also suggested that law officers
had drugged him to obtain a confe88ion .
- After several months of debate,
water and sewer rate increases
went into effect Jan. 1, 1995 with a
32.5 percent increase in water
rates to the average Iowa City resi·
dential cU8tomer and a 35 percent
increase in sewer rates. Water and

sewer rate increaae8 will help fund
$93 million worth of improvements
to the city's water and sewer treatment facilities.
• AIl April 17 trial date has been
set for an eastern Iowa man
charged with killing a Lone Tree
man late la8t year. Bryan J .
Grimes, 22, of rural Wa8hington is
charged with first·degree murder
and possession of marijuana .
Grimes is accu8ed of killing
Michael Flynn, 32, whose body was
found Dec. I, 1994 in his Lone Tree
apartment. Grimes entered a written plea of innocent in the Johnson
County District Court Jan. 4, 1995.
• Jason Carson, 24, 2201 Lake·
side Manor, faces vehicular homi·
cide charges in the death of Daniel
Krause, 22, of Iowa City. The
charge stems from an April 26 acci·
dent on County Road W66 near
Iowa City. Carson and KraU8e were
driving northbound in a 1989
Dodge Daytona when Carson

Any&ame
Even designer names

Any prescription
Even bifocals and trifocals
Right now at Sears Optical get
any frame -Including designer
names like Unda Evans. J. David.
Cheryl Tiegs. Gloria Vanderbilt
Christie Brinkley Perspectives~
Nickelodeon-and more -and any
prescription - with single vision,
bifocal or trifocal uncoated
plastic lenses-for only $99.
Hurry In today!

COU PON VAll 0 THROUGH JANUARY 21,1995!

Iowa news ... in case you missed it
The Daily Iowan

Eyeglasses

reportedly lost control of the vehicle while trying to make a curve.
The car ran off the road and rolled
over onto its top, throwing Krause
from the vehicle to hi8 d eath.
Krause died four days later from
injuries sustai ned in t h e cra8h.
Investigators detennined Carson's
car waa traveling at more than 100
miles per hour when he tried to
make the curve. If convicted of the
vehicular homicide charge, Carson
faces a 10-year sentence and a
$10,000 fine .
• A water main break on down·
town Main Street in Solon left. resi·
dents without water Jan. 11, 1995.
The break drained 160,000 gallons
of water out of the town's water
tower. Mayor Steve Grover said the
water main break occurred
between 2 a.m. and 4 a.m., and 95
percent of the town had water ser·
vice restored by Wednesday
evening.

Bring in this coupon and get any frame including desig ner names - with any
prescription - including bifocal or trifocal
uncoated pla stic lenses - thats any
complete pair of eyeglasses for only $99!
Eye exams

available
where permitted
bylaw.
Po r. Sgg

SEARS
OPTICAL

Satisfaction
Guaranteed
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CEDAR RAPIDS
Lindale Mall

DUBUQUE
Kennedy Mall

395 - 6256

589 -1500

Com p iled b y Sh eba Wh eele r

'aen VielN Route Change
Now in effect

In an effort to increase route efficiency-and ridership, the Plaen View Route will now
serve the Pheasant Ridge Apartments, West High School and West Melrose Avenue.
Service will no longer be provided heading North on Sunset.
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* HOLIDAYS
* Holidays
are New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day,
Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day.
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NOTE: All times are available Monday through Friday unless otherwise
marked. Only those times marked with lines are available on Saturdays.
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BILL STILL DIALS I-BOO-COLLECT TO CALL HIS PARENTS,
EVEN THOUGH AS ACHILD HE WAS FORCED TO WEAR ADRESS .

..

51.

·1-800-COLLECT
Save The People You Call Up To 44%.
Day,

otherwise

Saturdays.

®
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GET READY...

Senator aims to trim appeals

Fa- a Fantastic and
Fun Musical Experience

Mike Glover
Associated Press

GET SET•••

: DES MOINES - Pennsylvania
Sen. Arlen Specter, who is exploring

Fa a Singsational Tirre

a run for the Republican presidential
Domination, said Monday he would
appeals of death sentences.
, "lbday, the death penalty in Amer·
ica is really a laughingstock because
the appeals take so long," Specter

•

Monday Evenings 7:00 - 10:00 p.m.
For Further information:
January 23 - March 13, 1995
Call 351-1461 or 338-5259
Robert A. Lee Recreation Center
200 S. Gilbert, Iowa City, IA
Associated Press

Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., holds up a copy of the Sioux City Journal
from December 1994 during a news conference Monday in Des
Moines.
Specter declined to give a
timetable for deciding whether he
will be a candidate but noted he has
been among the most active of those
coDBidering the run. He rejected sug·
gestions that there was pressure to
decide quickly.
·When you ask me, maybe I'm
putting some pressure on some of
the others," Specter said. "I think I
was first out of the pack.·
As elsewhere in the country, reli·
gious conservatives are an increas·
ingly powerful force in the Iowa
Republican Party, and Specter was
careful in picking his targets.
"I don't like labels: he said. 'Tve

been on some very conservative
causes. I'm not taking a position
because I want to appeal to any spe·
cialgroup.
In his early trips to the state,
Specter has picked up the backing of
some important party moderates
who hope more conservative candi·
dates split the votes of that wing of
the party.
Iowa's caucuses will be the first
test of that strategy, he said.
"Iowa has the first caucus and has
unique influence,· he said. "We are
prepared to spend a lot of time and
organizational support - both politi·
cal and financial - in Iowa."

Ave., Apt. 3, was charged with posses·
sion of alcohol under the legal age at
The Field House bar, 111 E. College St.,
on Jan . 15 at 9:40 p.m.
Julie A. Figiel, 20, 501 Bowery St.,
Apt. 2, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at Vito 's,
118 E. College St., on Jan . 15 at 9:55
p.m.
Danene M. Noonan, 20, SOl Bowery
St., Apt. 2, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at Vito's,
118 E. College St., on Jan . 15 at 9:50
p.m.
Christa M. Spagnuolo, 20, 5722
Daum Residence Hall, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal
age and unlawful use of a driver's
license at the Union Bar & Crill, 121 E.
College St., on Jan . 15 at 9:15 p.m.
Robert Wagner, 19, 724 N. Dubuque
St., was charged with possession of alco·
hoi under the legal age at the Union Bar
& Grill, 121 E. College St., on Jan. 15 at
9:10 p.m.
James P. Ostrowski, 20, 724 N.
Dubuque St., was charged with posses.
sion of alcohol under the legal age at
the Union Bar & Crill, 121 E. College
St., on Jan. 15, at 9:10p.m.
Amy E. Inman, 20, 522 N. Clinton
St., was charged with possesSion of alco·
hoi under the legal age at the Union Bar
& Crill, 121 E. College St., on jan. 15 at
9:10 p.m.
Michelle L. Mills, 20, 501 Bowery
St., Apt. 2, was charged with possession .
of alcohol under the legal age at Vito's,
118 E. College St., on Jan. 15 at 9:50
p.m.
Craig A. Ketelsen, 20, 600 Westgate
St., Apt. 4, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at The
Airliner bar, 22 S. Clinton St., on Jan. 15
at 9: lOp. m.
Jess Rickertsen, 20, Gooslake, Iowa,
was charged with posseSSion of alcohol
under the legal age at The Airliner bar,
22 S. Clinton St., on jan . IS at 10:10
p.m.
Ryan J. Smedstad, 21, 729 E. Jeffer·
son St., was charged with operating
while intoxicated in the 10 block of

North Dubuque Street on Jan . 16 at
12:29 a.m.

1995 NEW YEAR FITNESS
ESOLUTION

50% OFF
ANY NEW MEMBERSHIP

• Lift Weights
• Lose Weight
• Tone
• Run
• Firm
• Bike
• Reduce Stress • Swim
• Gain Muscle
• Aerobics
• Tae Kwon Do
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• Zach C. Palap, 18, Naperville, 111.,
)vas charged with public intoxication at
Olauncey's Fine Food and Spirits, 210
S. Dubuque St., on Jan. 15 at 2 :24 a.m.
Kendra A. Stannard, 18, Cedar
Rapids, was charged with operating
while intoKicated in the 100 block of
South Clinton Street on Jan. 15 at 1:53
a.m.
: Stephen W. Yakovich, 21, 311
Ronalds St., was charged with public
intoxication in the 500 block of North
inn Street on Jan. 15 at 4:05 a.m.
Benjamine Barudin, 19, 316 Ridge.
land five ., was charged with public
intoxication and unlawful use of a dri·
yer's license in the 10 block of North
pubuque Street on Jan. 15 at 2:04 a.m.
• Benjamin J. Samuelson, 20, 316
.idgeland Ave., was charged with pub.
lic intoxication in the 10 block of North
Dubuque Street on Jan. 15 at 2:04 a.m.
Seth M. Bilrudin, 20, 316 Ridgeland
;"ve., was charged with public intoxica·
tlon and unlawful use of a driver's
license in the 10 block of North
JJubuQue Street on Jan. 15 at 2:04 a.m.
~ William D. Wilson, 18, 4418 Burge
Residence Hall, was charged with pos·
iession of alcohol under the legal age at
Jhe Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. College
St., on Jan . 15 at 9:16 p.m.
Nicole S. Hoch, 19, 906 E. College
St., was charged with possession of alco·
hpl under the legal age at The Airliner
bar, 22 S. Clinton St. , on Jan. 15 at
lb:15 p.m.

Nathan C. Heinrich, 19, 5831 Daum
Residence Hall, was charged with pos·
session of alcohol under the legal age at
the Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. College
St, on Jan. 15 at 9: 16 p.m.
. Elizabeth C. Dugan, 20, 522 E.
Burlington St., was charged with posses·
lion of alcohol under the legal age at
The Field House bar, 111 E. College St.,
on Jan. 15 at 9:40 p.m.
. Susan K. Gilliland, 20, 522 E.
•Burlington St., was charged with posses·
I sian of alcohol under the legal age at
The Field House bar, 11 I E. College St.,
bn)an. 15 at 9:40 p.m.
: Anastasia J. Spanos, 20, 34 Lincoln

aid aHegatio

Join our Class of 1995 - Eight weeks of barbershop classes
plus Participation in chorus activities.

years:

Weekend Bar Tab
Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. College St.,
had 10 patrons charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age and one
pdtron charged with unlawful use of a
driver'S license.
Vilo's, 118 E. College St., had three
patrons charged with possession of alco·
hoi under the legal age.
The Field House bar, 111 E. College
St., had four patrons charged with pos·
session of alcohol under the legal age.
The Airliner bar, 22 S. Clinton St.,
had three patrons charged with posses·
sion of alcohol under the legal age.
Chauncey's Fine Food and Spirits,
210 S. Dubuque St., had one patron
charged with public intoxication.
Compiled by Jen Dawson
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• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peo·
pies' Union will provide confidential lis·
tening on sexuality concerns from 7·9
p.m. Call 335·3251 .
• Iowa City Chorataires will rehearse
at the Agudas Achim Congregation, cor·
ner of Washington and johnson streets,
from 7:30·9:30 p.m.
• Iowa City I Johnson County
National Organization for Women will
sponsor a meeting and a lecture by June
Braverman titled ·Older Women and
the Future: What Do We Want? What is
Available?" at Old 8rick, corner of Clin·
ton and Market streets, at 7 p.m.
• Iowa City Public Library will spon·
sor "Toddler Story Time with Debb" in
the Hazel Westgate Story Room of the
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.,
at 10:30 a.m.
• UI Honors Program will sponsor a
presentation by Michael Harris titled
"The King Holiday: History, Memory
and Meaning" at the Shambaugh House
Honors Center at 7:30 p.m.
Compiled by Jen Dawson

Microsoft Encarta: The Best-selling
Multimedia Encyclopedia for Windows.

• Search by title, time, media, place category,
or key words
• More than 26,000 ful~ updated articles
• More than 8hours of sound- 60 fore~n
languages, music, natural sounds,
and historic audio
• More than 7000 photos and iIIustrationsmore than 100 animaflons and video clips
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CALL TODAY

THE CHOICE IS YOURS

There's lots of ways to get
money...

Ours doesn't hurt!

Textbook Buyback
January 16
January 17
January 18
January 19
January.20

8:30 a.ffi.8:30 a.ffi.8:30 a.ffi.8:30 a.ffi.8:30 a.ffi.-

6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

Located in front of The University Book Store.

r-r-111n iversity Book Store

LJ..dJ .Iowa Memorial Union' The University

f I wa'

Gro'u nd Floor. Iowa Memorial Urlion • Mon.-Thur. 8am-8rn1, Fri. 8-5 , Sat . 9 5, Sun . 12·4.
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Schwarzkopi

In Vocal Skills

Jaid.

; Specter said his legislation would
give federal courts immediate juris·
diction in capital cases after state
bJurta have upheld the sentence.
I In addition, it would include "a
timetable which will conclude the
PI'DCeI8 within two
he said.
The comments came at a news
conference as Specter scheduled a
)laylong series of meetings with GOP
activists. He has cast himself as a
moderate and has been critical of the
increasingly powerful religious right
Yring of the Republican Party.
, Iowa, with which early 1996
precinct caucuses will offer the first
tat of strength for candidates seeking the GOP nomination, does not
ltave the death sentence, although
)everaI measures are being pushed
~ reinstate capital punishment in
wstate.
: Specter said Iowa should reinstate
~he death sentence. He said that
-would go along with his proposal to
~ up appeals in federal courts.
• "At the present time, some of these
appeals last as long as 20 years: he
~d. "For a penalty to be effective as
~ deterrent, it has to be swift and
mtain."
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Pentagon clears Gen.
Schwarzkopf of wrongful
aid aHegations

F
IP
ghts

WASHINGTON (AP) - A Pentagon investigation cleared retired
Army G~n l Norman Schwarzkopf of
allegatiollji that he improperly benefited ,ficin the help of military officers
and ehlistees while he was working
on a memoir.
Pentagon Inspector General
Del' k Vander Schaaffound "no
improprieties" in the assistance
SchWarzkopf received from three Air
Force en!'
. But the report dated
[}eC. 23, 1994 concludes that an
Army miror and a Navy chief petty
officer should not have made scores
of trips ~ Schwarzkopf's home at
govemment expense.
Schwarzkopf, who commanded
allied fotc:es in the 1990-91 Persian
Gulf WM, id he was unaware that
the offia!rs were being reimbursed
by the govemment for the 140 trips
they made to his home. He later
reimbursed the Treasury Department
$1 ,608.50 for the mileage costs.

.... sociated Press

A wounded Russian soldier receives medical treatment and is comforted at the Russian air base at Heslan on Monday. Russians wounded from the fighting in Grozny are evacuated by helicopter to Heslan.

Russian prime minister
calls for Chechnya truce
Barry Renfrew
Associated Press

GROZNY, Russia - With its offensive in Chechnya stalling, Russia on
Monday called for immediate peace
talks to end a BeCe88ionist rebellion it
said threatens the nation's security
and well-being.
"The future of Russia, our future,
depends on resolving the crisis in
Chechnya," Prime Minister Viktor
Chemomyrdin said Monday night in
a 15-minute address on national television.
Maine tax plan to nibble
He called for talks "with all interaway Girl Scout profits
ested parties and forces· and a simultaneous cease-fire.
PORTlAND, Maine tAP) - The
Both sides have appealed for negostate of Maine is trying to collect a
tiations before, but Chemomyrdin's
few crumbs from the Girl Scouts,
speech - which did not impose the
slappmga 6 percent ·snack tax on
usual Russian conditions that the
sales 'Of Thirt Mints, Trefoils, Samoas
Chechens disarm - was one of
Moscow's strongest statements yet.
and I)o.:si·dos.
The prime minister, saying he was
The
e imposed a snack tax in
speaking for President Boris Yeltsin,
'991 on cookies, chips and candy
expressed ·profound grief and condobarS. Initially. the Bureau of Taxation lences" to relatives of the dead. He
wanted to tax Girl Scout cookies on
repeated Russia's insistence on new
the wholesale level but backed down elections to replace Chechen President Dzhokhar Dudayev, who has led
when ichallenged and retumed
the independence drive.
$100,000 to the group.
Thousands are believed to have
In Maine, the cookie sale has
been killed since Dec. 11, when
been going on for 60 years. last year, Moscow sent troops into Chechnya, a
mostly Muslim republic of 1.2 million
the 16,000 members of the state's
people in southern Russia's Caucasus
two Girl Smut councils - the KenMountains.
nebec and the Abnaki - grossed
RU88ia says fewer than 400 of its
more than $3 million. Cookie profits soldiers have been killed. But the
make up 60 percent of the councils' ITAR-Tass news agency, quoting
budgets.
North Ossetian Medical Services,
H

reported that the city Mortuary in
Mozdok, North Ossetia, had about
800 bodies ofRU88ian soldiers.
Yeltsin earlier this month put
Chemomyrdin in charge of resolving
the Chechnya conflict, and the prime
minister's TV appearance indicated
he may be assuming a larger role.
In the early weeks of the conflict,
Chernomyrdin remained largely
uninvolved and therefore relatively
unblemished while the military suffered humiliating defeats. Yeltsin has
kept a low profile.
On Monday morning, the routine
resumed: Russian artillery picking
up after 10 a.m . and regular air
attacks before lunch. Chechen fighters change shifts twice a day, heading
home for meals and rest.
New convoys of Russian infantry
moved toward Grozny, and Russian
helicopter gunships were operating
outside the city in larger numbers
than before.
Chemomyrdin defended the army
in his address, saying, "The Russian
soldier is doing his duty honorably."
The prime minister called for a
moratorium on movement of troops
and equipment, a halt of artillery
and other heavy weaponry, the creation of safe zones for handing in
weapons and guaranteed delivery of
relief aid to civilians.
He also insisted the war would not
sink Moscow's economic reforms.
Parliament has discussed amending
the 1995 budget to account for the
war's financial cost, which Chernomyrdin put at about $1.3 billion.

Air guitar a little flat?
REMEMBER WHEN YOU WORE BLUE JEANS, bOO long
hair, and played the air guitar? Hi-Fi was fun am music was
yoor~n. Then yoo became succe~ful am bOO money to
rum. Y00 bought an amplifJet that 00ded wannth, a preamp
with ambieoce, am speakers that gave yoo depth. Isn't itabout
time yoo got 1B;k to the music? PE<PLE NEED MUSIC.
Music is im[Xlrtant. Explcring the wood of music in the
comfort ofyoorownhome is the.utlc.1t will belp you relax,
stimulale your imagination, change yoor mood, am provide
entertainment and pleagjre for yoor whole family. A SOUND
INVESTMENf. Linn produces the most lkIvanced and best
IDUIlding hi-ii. SlciIled am dedicated peql\e am Linn Hi-Fi's

unique single staion ooild phil~y eDSJre a SIaIXIard of
constnJction and reliability simply IX>! possible 011 a!XCJduction
li.oc. Linn's modular ~h to system and prOOuct design
allows yoo 10 improve or e~ yoor system over time in
afforoable steps. And, with WocxIlun's on haOO to provide
lmistance long after your initial p1fChase, yoo can expect yoor
hi-fi to last a lifetime. People who love music have blilt oor
blsiness, so we look after them. MUSIC ~ YOUR LIFE.
To learn more alXlIt Linn Hi-Fi aoo the many ways in which
Linn can make music amore impatant part of your life, phone
WoodOOrn Electronics, loc. at 338-7547.

"AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE... YOU CAN COUNT ONI"
1116GILBERTCT., IOWA CITY • 319-338-7547
Mon. & Thur. 7:30 - 8:00 pm; Tues, Wed, Fri 7:30 am-5:30 pm; Sat. 10 am - 4 pm
Free set-up and delivery. We service all brands of electronics.

Welcome Back
---=
Subscribe and enjoy the convenience of having the Chicago
Tribune delivered to your residence every day! Since 1847, the
Chicago Tribune has been the original information
superhighway, providing its readers random access to
everything:
• Comprehensive coverage of national and international news.
• Colorful coverage of college and pro sports with more stats,
more scores and the best columnists.
• Popular features on the latest in music, movies, art and
trends.
• Expert business and financial reporting for successful
career planning.
• Insights from award-winning columnists Mike Royko,
Ann Landers, Dear Abby and Bob Greene ..
• Amusing comic adventures of Calvin and Hobbes,
Doonesbury and Cathy!
To order pie... complete thl. coupon or for falter ....vIce call

1-800-TRIBUNE (1-800-874-2863).

----------------------------Spring Term 16 weeks

Seven-day
Monday- Saturday
Sunday only

(J VISA

_
_

$30.40 ($1 .90/week)
$19.20 ($1 .20/week)
$24 .00 ($1.50/week) No discount
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BIm-8pm. Fri. 8-~. Sal 9~. Su •. 12-1.
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Apartment needs

River Room Cafeteria
Dining with a scenic view of
the Iowa River.

Wheel room

Relax with beverages
and snacks.

Union Pantry
Gourmet coffees
& pastries
Fine tlining

Min coupon to:
Chlcego Tribune,
2000 York Roed,
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80521-0001
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GET READY...

~

Senator aims to trim appeals

Fer aFantastic and
Fun Musical Experience

Mile Glover
:..slociated Press
: DES MOINES - Pennsylvania
Sen. Arlen Specter, who is exploring
I run for the Republican presidential
lIomination, said Monday he would
pUlh legislation to speed federal
appeals of death sentences.
, 'Today, the death penalty in Amerita is really a laughingstock because
lbe appeals take so long: Specter

GET SET...

Fcr a Singsatooallime
In Vocal Skills

Join our Class of 1995 -Eight weeks of barbershop classes
plus Pa~cipation in chorus activities,

iaid.
~ve federal courts immediate juris~iction in capital cases after state

Monday Evenings 7:00 • 10:00 p.m.
For Further information:
January 23 - March 13, 1995
Call 351-1461 or 338-5259
Robert A. Lee Recreation Center
200 S. Gilbert, Iowa City, IA

~ have upheld the sentence.
~. In addition, it would include "a

illI! ltate.

: Specter said Iowa should reinstate
)he death sentence. He said that
'Would go along with his proposal to
)peed up appeals in federal courts.
, 'At the present time, some of these
tppeaIs last as long as 20 years,- he
laid. 'For a penalty to be effective as
) deterrent, it has to be swift and
~.

Associated Press

Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., holds up a copy of the Sioux City Journal
from December 1994 during a news conference Monday in Des
Moines.
Specter declined to give a
timetable for deciding whether he
will be a candidate but noted he has
been among the most active of those
considering the run. He rejected suggestions that there was pressure to
decide quickly.
"When you ask me, maybe I'm
putting some pressure on some of
the others," Specter said. "I think I
was first out of the pack.'
As elsewhere in the country, religious conservatives are an increasingly powerful force in the Iowa
Republican Party, and Specter was
careful in picking his targets.
"I don't like labels," he said. "I've

been on some very conservative
causes. I'm not taking a position
because I want to appeal to any special group.
In his early trips to the state,
Specter has picked up the backing of
some important party moderates
who hope more conaervative candidates split the votes of that wing of
the party.
Iowa's caucuses will be the first
test of that strategy, he said.
"Iowa has the first caucus and has
unique influence,· he said. "We are
prepared to spend a lot of time and
organizational support - both political and financial - in Iowa:

Ave., Apt. 3, was charged with possessian of alcohol under the legal age at
The Field House bar, 111 E. College St.,
on jan. 15 at 9:40 p.m.
Julie A. Figiel, 20, 501 Bowery St.,
Apt. 2, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at Vito's,
118 E. College St., on Jan. 1 S at 9:55
p.m.
Danene M. Noonan, 20, 501 Bowery
St., Apt. 2, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at Vito's,
118 E. College St., on Jan . 15 at 9:50
p.m.
Christa M. Spagnuolo, 20, 5722
Daum Residence Hall, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal
age and unlawful use of a driver's
license at the Union Bar & Grill, 121 E•
College St., on jan. 15 at 9:15p.m.
Robert Wagner, 19, 724 N. Dubuque
St., was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the Union Bar
& Grill, 121 E. College St., on jan. 15 at
9:10 p.m.
James P. Ostrowski , 20, 724 N .
Dubuque St., was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
the Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. College
St., on jan. 15, at 9:10 p.m.
Amy E. Inman, 20, 522 N. Clinton
St., was charged with possession of alcohoi under the legal age at the Union Bar
& Grill, 121 E. College St., on Jan. 15 at
9:10 p.m.
Michelle L. Mills, 20, 501 Bowery
St., Apt. 2, was charged with possession ·
of alcohol under the legal age at Vito's,
118 E. College St., on jan. 15 at 9:50
p.m.
Craig A. Ketelsen, 20, 600 Westgate
St., Apt. 4, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at The
Airliner bar, 22 S. Clinton St., on jan. 15
at 9:10 p.m.
Jess Rickertsen 20 Gooslake Iowa
was charged with ' pos~ssion of ~lcohoi
under the legal age at The Airliner bar,
22 S. Clinton St., on Jan. 15 at 10:10
p.m.
Ryan J. Smedstad, 21, 729 E. Jefferson St., was charged with operating
while intoxicated in the 10 block of

North Dubuque Street on Jan . 16 at
12:29 a.m.

1995 NEW YEAR FITNESS
ESOLUTION

50% OFF
ANY NEW MEMBERSHIP

• Lift Weights
• Run
• Bike
• Firm
- Reduce Stress • Swim
~'iIfiIII'"
• Aerobics
- Gain Muscle
- Tae Kwon Do
• Lose Weight
-Tone

U,fittlg,,:;_
: lach C. Patap, 18, Naperville, III .,
l'ias charged with public intoxication at
Oiauncey's Fine Food and Spirits, 210
S.Dubuque St., on jan. 15 at 2 :24 a.m.
Kendra A. Stannard , 18, Cedar
Rapids, was charged with operating
Wt\1\e 'mtoxicated in the 100 block of
~ Clinton Street on Jan. 15 at 1 :53
• Sitphen W. Yakovich , 21, 311

~onaldl St., was charged with public

intoxication in the 500 block of North
~nn Street on Jan. 15 at 4:05 a.m.
: Benjamine Barudin, 19, 316 Ridgeland Ave., was charged with public
intoxication and unlawful use of a driler's license in the 10 block of North
pubuque Street on jan. 15 at 2:04 a.m.
• Benjamin J- Samuelson , 20, 316
~dgeland Ave., was charged with public intoxication in the 10 block of North
Dubuque Street on jan. 15 at 2:04 a.m.
Seth M. Barudin, 20, 316 Ridgeland
~ve. , was charged with public intoxication and unlawful use of a driver's
license in the 10 block of North
1Jubuque Street on Jan. 15 at 2:04 a.m.
; William D. Wilson, 18,4418 Burge
Residence Hall, was charged with pos~ion of alcohol under the legal age at
!he Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. College
$I.,onJan. 15 at 9:16 p.m.
. ' Nicole S. Hoch, 19, 906 E. College
St., was charged with possession of alcohhI under the legal age at The Airliner
bar, 22 S. Clinton St., on Jan. 15 at
10:15 p.m.
Nathan C. Heinrich, 19, 5831 Daum
Residence Hail, was charged with posje5Sion of alcohol under the legal age at
llie Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. College
~t,onjan . 15 at 9:16 p.m.
• Elizabeth C. Dugan, 20, 522 E.
Burlington St., was charged with posses~on of alcohol under the legal age at
field House bar, 111 E. College St.,
on Jan. 15 at 9:40 p.m.
: Suun K. Gilliland, 20, 522 E.
IBurlington St., was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
lJhe field House bar, 111 E. College St.,
!J1Ojan. 15 at 9:40 p.m.
. AMsIIsia J- Spanos, 20, 34 Lincoln
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GROW...

, Specter said his legislation would

IIbletable which will conclude the
Pr1lCe8I within two years,· he said.
, The comments came at a news
CIInference as Specter scheduled a
)iayJong series of meetings with GOP
activisUl. He has cast himself as a
IlMlderate and has heen critical of the
basmgly powerful religious right
)ring of the Republican Party.
, Iowa, with which early 1996
Pl'ecinct CBUcusea will offer the first
test of strength for candidates seeking the GOP nomination, does not
have the death sentence, although
)evera! measures are being pushed
~ reinstate capital punishment in

NAfI( )N

Weekend Bar Tab
Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. College St.,
had 10 patrons charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age and one
pdtron charged with unlawful use of a
driver's license.
Vito's, 118 E. College St., had three
patrons charged with posseSSion of alcohol under the legal age.
The Field House bar, 1" E. College
St., had four patrons charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age.
The Airliner bar, 22 S. Clinton St.,
had three patrons charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age.
Chauncey's Fine Food and Spirits,
210 S. Dubuque St., had one patron
charged with public intoxication.
Compiled by Jtn Dawson
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• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peopies' Union will provide confidential listening on sexuality concerns from 7-9
p.m. Call 335-3251.
• Iowa City Choralaires will rehearse
at the Agudas Achim Congregation, corner of Washington and Johnson streets,
from 7:30-9 :30 p.m.
• Iowa City I Johnson County
National Organization for Women will
sponsor a meeting and a lecture by june
Braverman titled "Older Women and
the Future: What Do We Wantl What is
Available?" at Old Brick, corner of Clinton and Market streets, at 7 p.m.
• Iowa City Public Library will sponSOr "Toddler Story Time with Debb" in
the Hazel Westgate Story Room of the
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.,
at 10:30 a.m.
• UI Honors Prosram will sponsor a
presentation by Michael Harris titled
"The King Holiday: History, Memory
and Meaning" at the Shambaugh House
Honors Center at 7:30 p.m.
Compiled by len Dawson

Microsoft Encarta: The Best-selling
Multimedia Encyclopedia for Windows.

• Search by fitler time/ media/ place category/
or key words
• More than 26/000 fully updated articles
• More than 8hours of sound- 60 foreign
languages/ music, natural sounds, ,
and historic audio
• More than 7000 photos and illustrationsmore than 100 animations and video clips
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Pel1tagon clears Gen.

Schwarzkopf of wrongful
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WASHINGTON (AP) - A Pentagon in ligation cleared r tired
Army G~nt Norman Schwarzkopf of
allegatiol'l/i that h improperly benefited from the help of military officers
and enlistees while he was working
on a memoir.
Pentagon Inspector General
Derek Vander Schaaf found "no
Improprieti H in the assistance
Schwankopf received from three Air
Force enlistees. But the report dated
Dec. 29, 1994 concludes that an
Army major nd a Navy chief petty
officer should not have made scores
of trips tp Sohwarzkopf's home at
government expense.
Schwarzkopf, who commanded
allied fOrces in the 1990-91 Persian
Gulf Wir, id he was unaware that
the offiQ!rs were being reimbursed
by the government for the 140 trips
they made to his home. He later
reimbursed the Treasury Department
51 ,608.50 for the mileage costs.

Maine tax plan to nibble
away Girl Scout profits
PORTlAND, Maine (AP) - The
state of Maine IS trying to collect a
few crumbtfrom the Girl Scouts,
slapping~ 6 percent ·snack tax" on
sales of Thin Mints, Trefoils, Samoas
and [)or i·dos.
The 5tate imposed a snack tax in
1991 on cookies, chips and candy
bars, Initially, the Bureau of Taxation
wanted to tax Girl Scout cookies on
the whOlesale level but backed down
when challenged and returned
5100,000 to ine group.
In Mame, the cookie sale has
been !:Clin on for 60 years. last year,
the 16,000 members of the state's
two Girl Scout councils - the Kennebec and the Abnaki - grossed
more than $3 million. Cookie profits
mak up 60 percent of the councils'

budgets.

l

Associated Press

A wounded Russian soldier receives medical treatment and is comforted at the Russian air base at &eslan on Monday. Russians wounded from the fighting in Grozny are evacuated by helicopter to Beslan.

Russian prime minister
calls for Chechnya truce
Barry Renfrew
Associated Press
GROZNY, Russia - With its offen·
sive in Chechnya stalling, Russia 00
Monday called for immediate peace
talks to end a secessionist rebellion it
said threatens the nation's security
and well-being.
"The future of Russia, our future,
depeods on resolving the crisis in
Chechnya," Prime Minister Viktor
Chemomyrdin said Monday night in
a 15-minute address on national television.
He called for talks "with all interested parties and forces' and a simultaneous cease-fire.
Both sides have appealed for negotiations before, but Chernomyrdio's
speech - which did oot impose the
usual Russian conditions that the
Chechens disarm - was one of
Moscow's strongest statements yet.
The prime minister, saying he was
speaking for President Boris Yeltsin,
expressed Mprofound grief and condolences" to relatives of the dead. He
repeated Russia's insistence on new
elections to replace Chechen President Dzhokhar Dudayev, who has led
the independence drive.
Thousands are believed to have
been killed since Dec . 11, when
MOIICOw sent troops into Chechnya, a
mostly Muslim republic of 1.2 million
people in southern Russia's Caucasus
Mountains.
RUSBia says fewer than 400 of its
soldiers have been killed. But the
ITAR-Tass news agency, quoting
North Ossetian Medical Services,

reported that the city Mortuary in
Mozdok, North Ossetia, had about
800 bodies ofRU88ian soldiers.
YeItsin earlier this month put
Chemomyrdin in charge of resolving
the Chechnya conflict, and the prime
minister's TV appearance indicated
he may be assuming a larger role.
In the early weeks of the conflict,
Chernomyrdin remained largely
uninvolved and therefore relatively
unblemished while the military suff~ humiliating defeats. Yeltsin has
kept a low profile.
On Monday morning, the routine
resumed: Russian artillery picking
up after 10 a .m . and regular air
attacks before lunch. Chechen fighters change shifta twice a day, heading
home for meaJs and rest.
New convoys of Russian infantry
moved toward Grozny, and Russian
helicopter gunships were operating
outside the city in larger numbers
than before.
Chemomyrdin defended the army
in his address, saying, "The Russian
soldier is doing his duty honorably.'
The prime minister called for a
moratorium on movement of troops
and equipment, a halt of artillery
and other heavy weaponry, the creation of safe zones for handing in
weapons and guaranteed delivery of
relief aid to civilians.
He also insisted the war wou1d not
sink Moscow's economic reforms.
Parliament has discussed amending
the 1995 budget to account for the
war's financial cost, which Chernomyrdin put at about $1.3 billion.

Air guitar a little flat?
REMEMBER WHEN YOU WORE BLUE JEANS, hOOlong
hair, and played Ihe air guitatl Hi-H was fun am music was
yOOf ~ion. Then yoo became r.uccesWl aOO bOO money to
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stirnulale your imagination, change yoor mood, am provide
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~ction and reliability simply rot possible OIl aproduction
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Wexxlrom Electronics, Ioc. at 338-7547.
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Pope braves visit despite threats
Victor L Simpson
Associated Press
PORT MORESBY, Papua New
Guinea - Uncowed by an 8.B8888ination plot in the Philippines, Pope
John Paul II greeted his flock in
Papua New Guinea on Monday from
an open pickup truck that shielded
him only from the sun.
Police on this South Pacific island,
meanwhile, were trying to quash
rumors of a threat to the pontiff and
insisted that two Iranian carpet
salesmen who left right before he
arrived were not considered possible
assassins.
Papua New Guinea is the second
stop on an ll-day papal tour burdened by concerns over security and
the 74-year-old pope's health.
Security for the pontiff, who survived a 1981 assassination attempt,
had already been tightened because
of threats that Muslim extremists
would try to bomb an American
plane to protest John Paul's tour.
Two U.S. jetliners flying over the
Pacific were ordered down in a bomb
scare, and Filipino sources said Sunday that new restrictions had been
imposed on U.S. carriers because of
Muslim extremist threats.
Warriors in feathered headdresses
and thousands of other islanders
greeted John Paul in Port Moresby
as he rode by in a white pickup truck
fitted with a yellow canopy to shade
him from the sun in the 88-degree
heat.
The pope's first destination was a
tiny sweltering church cooled by a
single fan . Only 300 people could

we"

n

bless yupela olgeta," or "God bless
you all."
In Manila on Monday, security officiaJs said terrorists had plotted to kill
JO~!l ~aul during his visit to the
Philippmes.
B~g. Ge~. Leo Al~es, chief of the
preSidential secunty group that
guarded the pope, said agents seized
a copy of the pontiff's route through
the streets of Manila from "terrorists,~ who were arrested.
The suspects had the "whole plan"
for the pope's engagements in the
Philippines, Alves said after the pope
left Manila.
John Paul was informed about the
plot in the Philippines but "was not
really concerned," he said.

JiDtI'lilli'tiil!lt¢J"iiti"_
Abortion protestor sparks controversy
Lynn Elber
Associated Press
PASADENA, Calif. - The Secret
Service wants to review an unaired
TV interview with an abortion foe
who said the assassination of President Bill Clinton and Supreme Court
justices could be justified for the
cause.
Roy McMillan, head of the Christian Action Group in Jackson, Miss.,
said Monday he was misquoted in a
transcript of the interview he did for
the satirical newsmagazine "TV
Nation."
He said his remarks involved
hypothetical questions and he doesn't
advocate assassinations. The Secret
Service wants to decide for itself,
agency spokesman Eric Harnischfeger said from Washington.
"My simple statement was, 'I could
see the potential of abortion abolitionists assassinating people,' "
McMillan said.
"What I said is a far cry from say·
ing I advocate or endorse this. Simply understanding the potential
exists is not endorsing or advocating
assassination, and that is what the
report insinuates," he said.
A written transcript of the interview was released Saturday by Fox
Broadcasting Co. in co~unction with
an appearance by "TV Nation" creator Michael Moore at a meeting of
the Television Critics Association in
Pasadena, Calif.
When McMillan did the interview
several months ago, the show was
airing on NBC. It has since switched

~

to Fox.
"We'd like to review the transcript
ourselves and see the context in
which the remarks were made. And
that's what we'll try to do,· the Secret
Service's Harn.ischfeger said.
According to the transcript, McMillan was asked, "Do you think it
would be justifiable homicide to execute the president?"
"I think he's probably in harm's
way by acknowledging and endorsing
th.e killing.... It would probably be to
me more justifiable to assassinate
the Supreme Court judges," he said
in the transcript.
Moore said NBC pulled the segment from the Dec. 28 show because
there wasn't enough time to drum up
advertising for such a controversial
topic so near the holidays.
Two days after the segment was
pulled, two people were lUlled amt
five were wounded in shootings af
two family planning clinics in Brookline, Mass. A New Hampshire beauty
school student, John C. Salvi ill, has
been charged.
According to the "TV Nation" transcript, interviewer Louis Theroux
asked McMillan if it would be OK to
"slit the throat of an abortion doctor.~
"Well, it certainly would not be out
of the word of God,· McMillan
responded.
"How about if you just shot him?"
Theroux asked.
"I think you should do it in love,
and I think you should do it to cause
instant death,' McMillan said.
McMillan said Monday he was
interviewed for hours and "many
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hypothetical and leading questions"
were asked.
"My comment, in response to a
le.ading question, was, 'Certainly it is
more merciful to kill a person swiftly
and certainly than drawing it out like
an abortionist does - one limb at a
time.'
"r was not advocating killing anyone. I was just saying anyone who
kills, whether it's a dove or a deer,
should be merciful," he said.
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case.

.The pu~pose of the leaks, the
~me~ ~ald, wa~ to denigrate
Sh!lplro S le,al skills and enhance
Bailey's role ID the case.
Meanwhile Ne
k
.
'
W8wee magazine
reported DNA tests 8how that blood
found in Simpson's Bronco matches
that of Simpson and victims Nicole
Brown Simpson and Ronald Goldman. The magazine cited unidentilied sources for the report in its Jan.
23 issue. CNN also reported the
match.
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defense will argue that tJ. blood
W88 planted, the magazine
.d.
The tension brewln, within tilt
defen8e team comea leveral day.
before the opening statIm nb,
scl!eduled for Thursdsy.
"It's very painful. ". I'm glad W.
coming out into the open 10 It can be
. ed. Sh .
, _. ~ 1._
8.11',
aplro told the I.AIII
e.....
TImes . "We can't have 80ak • ee~
ing in the bed with 08:'
"The landmark word to m it 'loy.
alty,'" Shapiro said. "1 Celt 8 liMo",
commitment to (Bailey) .. but
recent events have been 10 painful
that we'll never be able to hav a •
relationship again."
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LOS ANGELES - One of O.J .
Simpson's lawyers said Monday that
his client qcan hardly feel wellserved" by his squabbling defense
team when opening statements are
just days away.
In Boston, F. Lee Bailey said he
was "much distressed" to see Simpson's lead attorney, Robert Shapiro,
"air his woes through the media."
"ThO
.
t b t M
IS case IS no a ou
r.
Shapiro or Mr. Bailey" Bailey's
'd "I' 'b
0
s~atement S~I. t S a out .J.
Sunpson, an mnocent and wrongly
accused ma.n who can hardl! feel
well-served on the eve of trial by
this public outburst."
Shapiro's secretary said Monday
that he W8S busy preparing for the
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Newsweek allO reported that the {prosecution will claim Brown Simp- ,
son'a blood was found on a iOCk tak. ,
en from Simpson's houle . The

trial and would not comment.
The New York TImes reported that
the feud began when defense team
inve8tigator William Pavelic concluded ~t for se~eral months Bailey and hl8 assocIates ~ellberately
leaked items to the media about the
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Pope John Paul II is greeted by
wishers at Don Bosco Church,
b
Port Mores y, Papua New Guinea, Monday. The pope is in Papua
New Guinea for the beatification today of Peter ToRot, a lay preacher
executed by the Japanese during World War II.
enter the chapel, but the pope's visit
to beatify a native of Papua New
Guinea killed by Japanese occupiers
at the end of World War was still
"nambawan samting tru~ - pidgin
English for "a big deal."
About one-third of the 3.9 million
people in Papua New Guinea are
.
Roman Catholic.
"It is my desire and purpose to
strengthen the Christian faithful of
this country,· John Paul said. He
called it a "great joy" to return to
Papua New Guinea, which he last
visited in 1984.
The pope ended his speech in pidgin English, the .common ~ni!;le in
Papua New Gumea, saylOg God

Simpson lawyers divided by infighting
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Risk of weapon leaks
outlined in new report

. Serb attacks imperil
!·Bosnian peace pact
•

But, said U.N. spokesman Chris
Gunness, "It is unacceptable to use
an argument that the killing (of
civilians) was in response to the
strategic move by the other side."
The Bosnian offensive appeared
aimed at pushing Croatian Serb
troops back toward the border.
Around Sarajevo, meanwhile,
U.N . inspection Monday of a disputed demilitarized zone on Mount
Igman showed only a "very small
number" of government troops
remained on the peak south of the
city, said Lt. Col. Gary Coward. On
Sunday, reconnaissance of the area
found about 60 government soldiers there.
The standoff over Igman's demilitarized zone appeared linked in
part to Bosnian Serb refusal to
open a road out of the city as
promised under terms of the fourmonth truce.
Opening of the Sarejevo civilian
route was a key tenet of the Dec.
31 cease-fire agreement and failure
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SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
- Bosnia's three-week truce was
shakier than ever Monday with
intensified fighting in the northwest and a stalemate over easing
the siege of Sarejevo.
"We don't see progress in many
a'teas,w said U.N. spokesman Paul
Risley. Members of a five-nation
negotiating team "were clearly distressed at the lack of progress!
Serbs fired more than 110 mortar and artlllery shells Monday on
two towns in the Bihac pocket of
northwestern Bosnia, U.N. officials
reported. Serb shelling of the same
area killed seven civilians during
the weekend.
The shelling was in retaliation
for an offensive by the government
army, which retook some territory
west of a Bihac town near the border with Serb-held Croatia, U.N.
officials said.

im'4
"

Associated Press

A Sarajevan boy calls to a friend from the shell-blasted balcony of his

fifth-floor home in an apartment building in central Sarajevo Monday.
to implement it could collapse the
overall truce.
The route, which would allow
Sarajevans to reach governmentheld parts of central Bosnia and
Croatia, was supposed to have
opened over the weekend. However, a dispute over who could use
the road seemed intractable. The
Bosnian government insisted the
road be opened to all traffic, including commercial convoys bringing
food and other goods into the city.
Serbs want it open only to U.N.

WASHINGTON - Leaking
chemical weapoDll pille a IIignificant
hazard over the next decade, and
the Army must develop an emergency plan for disposing of rockets
with cbemicaI. warheads, aamding
to a new congreaaional report.
"The Army'8 assessment that
the chemical weapons stockpile
can be safely stored until 2004 is
subject to question, w the General
Accounting Office concluded. The
Army relied on old data and
failed to study the problem of
coping with leaking chemical
agents, the office said in a report
dated Dec. 22 but not available
publicly until Monday.
Of particular concern is the
M55 rocket. Because of the
weapon's design, the chemical
agent cannot be separated from

great scores...

WARSAW, Poland - Poland's
government accused Western JewiSh groups Monday of "distorting
facta" and reviving anti-Polish sentiments in a controversy over ceremonies marking the 50th anniversary of Auschwitz's liberation.
Jew ish groups have accused
Poland of bungling plans for the
observances at the former Nazi
death camp on Jan. 26-27, 50 years
after it was liberated by Soviet
troops. Some prominent groups and
individuals haven't decided whether
they would participate because of
the dispute.
Maurice Goldstein , head of the
International AU8Chwitz Committee
representing some 10,000 survivors,
said the planned observances don't
have a sufficiently Jewish character.
Goldstein had wanted his group
to be in charge of planning the

sent an invitation and was expected
to attend.
The New York Times reported
Monday that Wiesel had not
received an invitation or been told
what role he would play in the cere-
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Arts Reporters

approximately 9-12 hours I week
Expected to write a minimum of
three stories per week on
community and university issues and
events. Hours are flexible, but
predominantly during the day.

LSAT

monies and therefore had not decided whether to attend.
Goldstein said Monday he would
take part in the observances despite
his objections and said he hoped
Wiesel also would participate.

The Daily Iowan
approximately 9 hours I week
Expected to write a minimum of
three stories per week on local arts
events. Assignments may also
include movie, theater, music and
band reviews.

Applications are available in room 201 N Communications Center
and are due Friday, Jan. 20. Questions regarding positions
should be addressed to Brad Hahn, editor, at 335-6030.
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with the inclination and
motivation to improve as a
group. Sessions can be arranged around your schedule.

fIa.().....

A combination of low impact aerobics and step.
An aggressive 30-35 minutes of high intenSity
cardiOllBSCular workout utilizing the large muscle
groups while performing high impact combination.

LI
Low Impact:

",. T_

I IJO
16.00
IUO
I 4.00
IIAI
IJ.CIII
IUO
IUD
14.00
11.110
I J.CIII
IIAI

This class utilizes the entire hour. It is designed
to OIIerload muscles from head to toe. Enhanced
muscle definition is achieved by using up to ten
pound weights.

AO

TOUCH mE EARm Otn'DOOR
RENTAL PRICE LIST

I'oaIJ T_
. . . .T_
........
1IooIW. a..
....
-12-)

UTE

COMBO

Mountain Bicycle, Moab, Utah

......
Lot-·
Lot''''
....

TWO

TUFF

*M W F Noon classes are 50 minutes long
SCULPT
Body Sculpt:

May 20-27, 1995

The cost of the trips listed
above include: transportation,
lodging or camping, most
meals, leadership, permits and
promotional information. All of
these trips are offered for
University of Iowa Credit.

IC:O

Times will remain the IIIII\l8. HowIMIr, InsIruCtors and wor1fDuIa will very.

Aerobic Only:

lOOl , . fUl'UM _OMIA,... ONI

A VA I LA 8 L£

~ 5:~ PM UTE

$60.00

~h"""

'.....

"~. ,-_TV_
~ ...... T. . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . .

STEP

Canoeing, Upper Iowa River

....t,-"

twt.l

6:45 PH

April 28-30, 1995

-.
--T_
..
_
...,
----

.. AY\IIIU,

PIJftF STEP HUlO

$85.00

IAOOEII M..GNUM
ITMNGTHENlNG/CONO'T'ONING

O"""'-T_

Cross-country skiiing, Black River Falls
or Wausau, Wi
$80.00

5:~ PH

Kayaking, St. Francis River, MO

---

HUla' STEP

,.,,0

April 21-23,1995

' :30 AM TO 10:00 I'M
IAT·WN ':00 AM TO 10:00 I'M

COMBO'

4:15 PH STEP HULO STEP HULO STEP!COMBe ~'!

TOUCH THE EARTH provides opportunities for mem bers of both the University of Iowa
and Iowa City communities to introduce or improve themselves in avariety of outdoor
activities. Registration for all of the trips listed below, including the High Adventure
Challenge Course (ROPES COURSE), takes place in the Recreational Services Office
in the Field House. For more information please call 335-9293 between 8:00 a.m. and
5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

FITNESS FACIUTY
AT THE
FIELD HOUSE • ROOM 5521

........

R: NOON PUtr

Spring -1995

Recreational Services

--._-._'".-

7. 2'
+ •points*

'As documenled In the May 1994 KapIal LSAT Perfomlace Study conduded by Price Waterhouse.

TOUCH THE EARTH OUTDOOR
RECREATION AND EDUCATION PROGRAM

Contact the Recreational Services Office, E216
Field House, at 335-9293 for more information.

Lot _ _IOUII'MINT:

I

Call: (319) 338·2588
get a higher score

TOUCH THE EARTH

DIVISION: M=Men, W=Women, C=Coed

CAIIOlOVAICUlAII IOUII'MINT:

I
I
I

AEROBICS

Jan. 3D
Jan. 31
Jan.2S
Jan. 3D
Jan. 3D
Feb 13
Feb. 13
Feb. 13
Apr. 6
Apr. 6
Apr. 6
Apr. 17

MON"~

------.

Last class begins on January 21.

1995 Spring Intramural Calendar
Basketball·
Walleyball
Racquetball
Wrestling
3-Point Shooting
Table Tennis (singles)
Table Tennis (doubles)
Darts
Softball
Tennis (doubles)
Floor Hockey
Frisbee Golf

SJ7A1 I3G.ID
SI2.O:I a..s 6.00 110.lil
S UII SIUII
S 2.0:1 S 4.111
S 6.00 Slut
S 6.00 Slut
lUO lUll

16.00
'UO
S 6.00
SUO
IID.IIO StUll
1
Slo.III
• IAI 12.0:1
I .AI SIUII

s.ao

s~

$16.00

HAIl

HIILO
HVLo:
PUMP
Aerobic Pump:

STEP
Step Class:

TWO TUFF
Two Tuff:

16.00

HAIl
MUll

AD.III
HAIl
S4A.CIO

INT
Interval:

40-45 minutes of continuous aerobic exercise,
without floor work.
A moderate intensity Low Impact workout
designed for the beginner, overweight person or
lust out of shape. Individual assistance and
optional exerCise offered.
An effective cardiovascular workout that places
demand on physiological systems without
unnecessary stress.
The 'Beat of 80th'.
Develops dynamic muscular definition and
enhances both the upper and lower body through
a low impact workout using weights .
A workout with a view. A new addition to aerobics
that offers a challenge to all fitness levels by
stepping on & off a 4-8 inch step.
A high erlefgy class with two intructors that
ranges from low impact. high impact and
plyometrics to stepping, pumping and Jumping.
Memates 3 minutes STEP and 3 minutes
AEROBIC segments.

S1fD
I 6.00

I 7.00 IIQ.OI
I 6.111 IIQ.OI
.7.00 IIQ.OI

• 7A11 IIJ.CIII

..

~ o

Auschwitz ceremonies mired in disputes
observances.
On Monday, Andrzej Zakrzewski,
a presidential aide who is in charge
of the observances, accused Goldstein of reviving hostile sentiments
between Poles and Jews.
"The point is to find a common
plane so that Auschwitz after 50
years could not divide us but unite,"
he said.
The World Jewish Congress has
not decided whether to attend the
observances, said spokesman Elan
Steinberg in New York. The European Jewish Congress has said it
will hold a separate ceremony at
the aite of the camp on Jan. 26.
Zakrzewski denied reports that
Nobel Peace Prize laureate Elie
Wiesel, an Auschwitz survivor, had
not been invited or would have his
speech written for him by President
Lech Walesa's office.
"How can one tell a Nobel laureate what he is to say?" Zakrzewski
asked, adding that Wiesel had been

the explosive components.
Chemical weapona, particularly the nerve agent known al
"GB, W become acidic over time
and can corrode the metal warheads of rockets, mortars and
projectiles. External leaks,
although potentially dangerous, ·
can be managed by placing the
weapon inside a sealed container.
Internal leaka are harder to
detect and more dangeroua.
"When a munition leaks internally, an agent can come in contact with its explosive component8," the office noted. ·Such
contact, according .to Army
reports, could increase the risk of
unanticipated ipitions or explosiona during handling, movement
and disassembling prior to fina1
destruction."
In addition, the explosion of
one rocket could set off a calamitous chain reaction.

humanitarian organizations and
individual civilians.
Kris Janowski of the U.N. High
Commissioner for Refugees said
about 100 nongovernmental aid
organizations were being denied
passage by Serbs, who can easily
shoot at vehicles on the road.
More than 200,000 people have
died or disappeared since Bosnia's
war began in April 1992, when
Serb nationalists rebelled against a . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~-IIIIi------decision by Muslims and Croats to
secede from Yugoslavia.

j'"i4!IW" tDNX.

Monika Scislowska
Associated Press

n

John Diamond
Associated Press

l.odIIrI avaIItItIIt
.foI'IIIIIIAIr .....
For men Info COIIII to
E21e FIIId HcuI
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Clinton scorns gripes over service program
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R()n Fournier
Associated Press
DENVER - On Monday, President Clinton scoffed at Republican
criticism of his national service
program, a cornerstone initiative
that he said "represents everything
I y.rant to do.·
Clinton responded to criticism
voiced by House Speaker Newt
Gingrich, who called Clinton's program "coerced volunteerism."
Commemorating Martin Luther
King Jr.'s birthday in an outdoor
addreSB, Clinton defended his plan
to draw youths to community service with promises of educational
grants and stipends, but he did not
mention Gingrich by name.
"It represents everything I want
to do," Clinton said of the program.
The president marked Martin
Luther King Jr. Day here before
heading to California, a state holding the key to his re-election
prospects. He will survey flood
damage in the state today.
In a Newsweek magazine interview, Gingrich said he was
Munequivocally opposed" to the
national service program. "It's
coerced volunteerism; he said. "It's

BUDG

*B.J.IOWABUYSCITY'sANDMOSTSELLSIMPRESSIVE
USED CDs!
SELECTION OF IMPORT CDs!
GIANT POSTERS AND T-SHIRTS!

PEARLJAMI

gimmickry."

The national service initiative is
the umbrella organization for
dozens of old and new public-service programs pulled together by
legislation passed with bipartisan
8Upport last year.
The main program, AmeriCorps,
offers college grants and stipends
for 20,000 Americans - mostly
youths - working at governmentapproved community service progtams. It will cost $500 million this
year.
The White House was eager to
bum pet Gingrich's criticism of a
program it views as beneficial to
t~e middle class. Aides circulated
previous comments by Gingrich, in
which he applauded the "spirit" of
the national service program but
questioned its merits.
The quick response was the latest in a series of attempts by the
White House to define the Clinton
presidency by vilifying select
aspects of the Republican agenda.
The administration jeered Gin-

:
·
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President Clinton reaches to shake hands in the commemorating Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday
crowd gathered to hear his speech at ceremonies in Denver Monday.
grich's talk about orphanages in a
new welfare state and labeled GOP
budget plans as deficit-growers.
Clinton tried to link the King
commemoration with his "Middle
Cla88 Bill of Rights" and the
national service program, maintaining that both programs exemplify how government can help citizens achieve the American dream
King envisioned.
Thousands of people heard Clinton make his case in a downtown
park amphitheater. Organizers say
Denver's King Day observance is
the second-largest in the nation
after Atlanta, where King made his
home.
"His life should have special
impact for every American, for he
freed the rest of us of our hatred,
our bigotry; Clinton said of King.
King, who was assassinated in

No COndOlll? No chance. ' ,',

i

If someone asks you to risk your life for sex, ask yourself ... is
that person worth it? Is anyone worth it? Abstinence is the only
sure way to avoid AIDS and other diseases, but if you decide to
have sex, plan ahead. Call Planned Parenthood.

til Planned Parenthoocf

II=" of Greater Iowa

2 South Linn • 354-8000

Graduate Student Librnnr
Books are Duejanuary 25
Main Library books may now be renewed
at the Circulation Department.
Departmentallibary books should be taken
to the appropriate departmental library.

··
·,•

Continued from
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Memphis, Tenn., in 1968, would
have turned 66 on Sunday.
Local officials were guarding
against any trouble. The 1991 King
Day celebration in Denver ended in
a riot as anti-Klan protesters
squared off against police at a Ku
Klux Klan rally.
In California, the president gave
a second King Day address Monday
night before reflecting on the Jan.
17, 1994 Northridge earthquake
and assessing damage from last
week's disastrous floods. The president planned to retum to Washington early Wednesday morning.
Storms battering California for
almost two weeks created floods
and mudslides that killed at least
11 people and caused an estimated
$300 million in damage.
Eager to show his sympathy,
Clinton produced special radio and

television addresses for California
last week.
Democrats are worried Clinton,
who won the vote -ric h state in
1992, may have trouble holding on
to it in 1996. Despite his help in
the November campaign, Democratic gubernatorial nominee Kathleen Brown failed to unseat Gov.
Pete Wilson.
A Los Angeles Times poll taken
in October showed Clinton with a
49 percent job-approval rating better than in many states but still
lower than he hoped it to be.
The trip, on the heels of Friday's
visit to Cleveland, came just four
days after Clinton named Sen .
Christopher Dodd to chair the
Democratic Party, his first major
personnel move preparing for the
re-election campaign.

The HANCHER-FINKBINE
MEDALLION AWARDS
are awarded each year to students, alumni, and
faculty members who demonstrate learning,
leadership, and loyalty. The faculty award will be
presented this year to a faculty member
in the College of Liberal Arts.
Nomination forms are available at:
Dean of Students Office, 114 Jessup Hall
Liberal Arts Academic Programs, 116 Schaeffer Hall
Student Activities Center, Iowa Memorial Union

,

Questions? Contact Belinda Marner,
Chair of the Finkbine Committee, at 335-3557.

Rj~llt now, cable installation is only $4.951

SELECTED MERCHANDISE FROM:

Columbia
Woolrich
Alps Sportswear
Sierra Designs
Sierra Sport

Call ToJay!

Tel of Easrem Iowa
Wc're laking le/cI'ision inco 19"1IIr'Oll,

351-3984
CIDARRAPIDS /IOWACOY
712 3rdAw. SE / 943 S. RMrsideDr.

Fin &Feather

- Discuss job search, resume, interviewing, and other
concerns.
• Sign up for ON·CAMPUS INTERVIEW
Deadline is lAN. 20 for first week of employer vi its

- Up to 140 employers expecled to vi it campus during
the Spring semester!
• Sign up for a MOCK INTERVlEW
Deadline is lAN. 24

THE BUSINESS AND LIBERAL ARTS PLACEMENT OFFICE
24 Phillips Hall 335-1023

Get this FREE "Classic Mickey" Wall Clock
wilen you subscribe to TCI of Eastern Iowa's
Expanded Basic Cable Service,
wllicll now includes The Disney Channel!

TO

• Meet individually with an advisor

Help recognize excellence at
the University of Iowa!

SALE!
UP

COME IN TODAY TO:

Nominations are due on Monday, February 20, 1995.

CE

,

The Business and Liberal Arts Placement Office
is bere to assist YOU with your job search error

- Local employers will conduct the e interview on
Jan. 31 and Feb. 1. Limiled space j available!
Take advantage of the e ervice tod y!

WINTER CLOTHING

rCL_-...

MAY & AUGUST 1995 GRAD
DON'T WAIT.
START YOUR JOB SEARCH OW!

You mllst mention lllis offer
wilen you call to subscribe.
] lUl't-y! $4.95 installation/ FREE Clool~
offer ends Januat'y .31, 1995.
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WE MA Y HAVE AN ANSWER!!

that we were the only state institution that didn't close offices during
the day. We thought if we didn't
officially observe the holiday, it
would look as if we were diminishing Martin Luther King Jr.'s
importance and the importance of
• the
human rights efforts that he
was
involved In.·
"
In observation of King Day, all
, university offices were closed and a
lecture featuring UI religion Professor Jay Holstein was held at 7
p.m. in the Main Lounge of the
Union.
Although this is the first year
the UI has had the holiday, the day
haS been an unofficial holiday for
years.
"

•

"This is just the fi rst year al l
university offices have been closed
in accordance with the state,· UI
Dean of Students Philip Jo nes
said. "Classes wers canceled since
the official holiday was declared.·
However, the VI experienced a
protest led by the Black Student
Vnion three years ago because
offices were not closed, Jones said.
UI senior JosheJl e Gildon was at
the UI when the protest occurred.
Gildon said the university's decision to officially recognize the holiday is a step in the right direction.
"Martin Luther King Jr. deserves
recognition and honor for everything he di d beca use he was for
everyone,· she said. "His honor

should be favore d every year. We
have an image of this university as
bei ng culturally diverse. Not officially recognizing Dr. King's birthday contradicted that.·
The UI will commemorate Martin Luther King Jr. with programs
and activities during this week as a
part of Huma n Rights Week. The
week, which is a 27-year tradition,
began Monday.
"Human Rights Week is a great
way to start out the semester,· said
David Grady, director of Campus
Programs and Student Activities.
"We are celebrating t he legacy of
Dr. King and what he stood for.'
Among Human Righ ts Week
activities is a Thursday lecture, "A

Passion For J ustice: by Morris
Dees, co-founder of the Southern
Poverty Law Cente r an d 1991
reci pient of the Martin Luther
King J r. Memorial Award . Admission for the lecture, wh ich begins
at 7:30 p. m. in the Main Lounge of
the Union, is free, and the lecture
is open to the public.
Small said she hopes the week
will help students understand their
rights.
"It's important to explore issues
about treating people equally,· she
said. "We've ha d a hum an rights
policy since sometime in the early
1960s. It's important to have time
to u nderstand this policy and how
it affects the entire society.·

~·~ii·i:i:c:ii:t·········
COUPON ~
....,.....&--..
For new & 6O-day
inactive donors

.. ............................,===:::=:!.J,...............
By becoming a regua1r plasma donor, you can earn up
to $120.00 A MONTH! You'll have the cash you need to
pay those armoying bills, and the satisfaction of
knowing you helped save a life today!Call, or stop by.

SERA·TEC BiOLOGICAlS
s. Gilbert St 351-7939 M - F 1().6
.........................................
408
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M,We're very serious about this
project," Rawlings said. "We'll be
pU$hlng hard for it immediately.·
The budget, which still needs the
approval of the Iowa Legislature,
did grant a 0.8 percent increase in
funding, allocating a total of $245
million to the UI for fiscal year
1996. The regents had requested a
" percent increase totaling $253
million. Fiscal year 1996 begins
July 1.
The bioscience initiative would
fund new faculty positions and
attempt to retain the Ul's current
blosciences faculty members, said
Professor Gary Gussin, chairman
of the UI Department of Biological
Sciences. He said the initiative
would also attract high-quality studenta to the UI.
The money for the bioscience
initiative was earmarked to fund
several new faculty positions, severlll new graduate research positions and several new professional
and scientific positions,· he said.
"There were to be about 20 positions in each group. Without the
money, there's not much we can
do."
Branstad's denial of funding does
not necessarily mean the initiative
and the renovation plans are any
less important to the VI, said Ann

Rhodes, vice president for University Relations.
"We think this is an important
project, and state support is really
critical for it,· she said. "We're not
giving up. We'll probably discuss it
with the Legislature unless the
regents say we can't do it. But the
regents requested the funding, so
they should approve it."
The money would have provided
an opportunity to improve the UI
as a whole, Rhodes said.
"In order to be a nrst-class university, we have to be strong in the
sciences," she said. "With an infusion of added resources, we can get
a whole lot better:
Branstad's refusal to fund the
initiative was disappointing but
understandable, said Berenstein.
·Obviously the budget did not
include as much funding as we
requested, and that was disappointing,' he said. "But times are
tough, and everybody asked for
more money than they got.·
The initiative to revamp the
Department of Biological Sciences
is crucial because many UI colleges
would be affected, said David Skorton, vice president for Research
Administration and a professor of
medicine and electrical and computer engineering.

"At least se ven colleges are
impacted by the work done in the
biosciences,~ he said. "Some input
of a dditional funding would pay
widespread dividends for education
and professional work.'
Skorton said the medicine, nursing, pha rmacy, dentistry, liberal
arts and engineering colleges and
the Graduate College would be
affected by the funding gap.
The fame of the Department of
Biological Sciences attracts large
amoun ts of funding for research,
Skorton said.
"A large part of the resear ch
funding that comes into the university - I'd say about 70 percent or
so - is in bioscience-related
fiel ds," he said. "Also, some of the
university's most prominent
national recognition has come from
the biosciences. We want to use the
successes of the biosciences to raise
the overall opinion of the university."
Funding for the initiative may
still be obtained by petitioning the
Iowa state Legislature, Berenstein
said.
"We're hoping that during the
(legislative) session we can get
snme funding," he said. "I won't say
it's totally out, but definitely we
would have rather had the gover-

nor budget it iI'.·
The Iowa House of Representatives is controlled by Republicans,
while Democrats have a majority
in the Senate. Branstad is a
Republican. District 25 state Sen.
Bob Dvorsky, D-Coralville, said the
Iowa Senate would probably be
supportive of additional funding for
the project and for the UI in general.
"Traditionally, t he Senate has
been very supportive of the UI,~ he
said. "I think t here will be some
effort in t he Senate to get some
additional fund ing. A 1 percent
increase isn't goi ng to deal with

June 30, but Collins said the time
constraint will not affect the quality of work to be done by the committee.
"We're going to work hard at this
task. We're going to eliminate
unnecessary delays," he said. "The
bottom line is that we are going to
take the time necessary to do the
job right. At this point I'm unable
to predict how long that might be."
The process of finding the committee has been difficult, but the
disposition of those involved has
generally been good, Berenstein
said.
"The attitude has been very conciliatory and congenial,n he said.
"We're all working towards finding
the best candidate to be president
of the university."
The Graduate Student Senate
was responsible for collecting
names of graduate assistant nominees.
"(The Graduate Student Senate
Executive Cabinet) had a few peopIe that had submitted names,
then we thought of people we had

worked with who would be good
candidates," said Phillip Thompson, Graduate Student Senate
president.
One of the five nominees the
Graduate Student Senate submitted was political science Teaching
Assistant Mark Wrighton.
Wrighton said he is interested in
searching for a president who will
promote the UI as a research institution and improve the quality of
undergraduate education.
"I think President Rawlings has
done a good job of bringing various
aspects of this university into the
top 20," he said. "We need to continue the improvement of undergraduate education."
Wrighton said having a Teaching
Assistant or research assistant on
the search committee will bring an
important viewpoint to the selection process.
"TAs are on the front line of education at these universities," he
said. "I get the perspectives of bOth
students and faculty to the selection process."

The committee will be aided in
the hunt for Rawlings' replacement by a search firm, which is to
be chosen from two Dallas companies in the running for the job.
They are Spencer Stuart Executive
Research Consultants and Korn /
Ferry International; both firms
have helped universities nationwide in searching for new presidents and are slated to give presentations at the Wednesday meeting.
"We're going to see some presentatio/lS by both flrIDS and hopefully
we'll be able to make a decision at
the meeting," Berenstein said.
Korn I Ferry listed a fIXed fee of
$45,000 plus expenses. Spencer
Stuart bases their rates on onethird of the new president's salary.
Based on Rawlings' current salary
of $182,000, their fees would be
about $60,800.
The selected flrID will act as an
assistant to th e regents and the
selection committee but will have
no part in actually choosing Rawlings' replacement, Collins said.

inflation.~

Dvorsky said the Legislature will
know more about the possibility for
add itional fu n din g to the UI in
mid-February
District 46 state Rep. Mary
Mascher, D-Iowa City, said legislative action on the funding issue
will be detennined partly through
political party affIliations.
She said funding for the biosciences initiative and for building
renovations is on shaky ground.
"I'm not real optimistic,' she
said. "They're both going to be in
jeopardy. We're going have to nght
tooth an d nail for funding for
both."
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Due to a printing error in the Student Health Insurance Brochure for 1994-1995
some installment rates are shown incorrectly. Corrected rates are shown in the
shaded areas below.
Spring Enrollment Period January 10 to February 15,1995

Spring & Summer Coverage 1117195 - 8122195
Student
Student & spouse!
domestic partner
Student, spousel
domestic partner,
& child(dren)
Student & child(ren)

•
I"

1-

\,

Initial"
Installment
$95.00

Additional
Installments
$111.00

$1,090.00

$235.00

$285.00

"

,

"

",

~

~

$1,422.00
$1,080.00

$372.00
$306.00
$234.00
.$282.00
Period June 5 to July IS, 1995

Summer Coverage 6112195 - 8122195

Student
Student & spouse!
domestic partner
Student, spousel
domestic partner,
& child(dren)
Student & child(ren)

·

J

Full
Premium
$428.00

Summer Enrollment

I

~

·

Correction
Student Health Insurance
Installment Rates

BUDGET

URI

EXP. 1-31-85

I
Single

. Full
Premium
$146.00

Earned ..
Premium
$80.00

Installment
$146.00

$360.00

$185.00

$360.00

$466.00
$356.00

$240.00
$183.00

$466.00
$356.00

Brochures mailed or distributed after January I. 1995 should renect the correct
rates. Please call 335-0132 or come into the Student Insurance Office at
4 Jessup Hall if you have questions about the rates or Student Health Insurance.
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COntinued from Page 1A
Teaching Assistant or research
aasistant.
Collins and Faculty Senate PresI ident Richard Hurtig were responsible for developing the candidate
.tarch, which included consultation with nine campus organizationa.
Collins, who compiled a list of
nominees with Berenstein and
Hurtig, IBid picking the student
representatives was one of the
most enjoyable parts of the
process.
"Both Richard and I have been
very impressed with the students
we have interviewed,· he said.
"The students are fantastic."
Among the 21 voting members of
the committee, three at-large
memben will be chosen from the
ill or from outside the university.
Berenstein would not comment on
where the three would come from,
except to acknowledge he was given permiaaion at the December
regents meeting to go outside the
UI if he chOle.
Rawlings is leaving his VI post
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Apply by 5 p.m. Tuesday, January 24
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A conscious education
On Monday, every UI student was able to prolong the return
to classes for an extra 24 hours because it was Martin Luther
King Jr. Day. Typical of many holidays, it is possible most students overlooked the importance of this one day.
Thirty years ago, the country seemed to be growing away
from the racial discrimination it had experienced from its start.
Today, there seems to be a digression in the struggle for civil
rights. Just last year, Revonda Bowen, an Alabama high-school
student, heard her principal announce at an assembly that no
mixed-race couples could attend their senior prom. When
Bowen, the daughter of an African-American mother and a
white father, asked who she should take, the principal allegedly
replied she was the kind of mistake he was trying to avoid. Late
that summer, the school was destroyed by arsonists.

We grow up learning that being white, African-American
or Asian is different. /t's not a conscious learning, but it
seems to have separated people so much in this country
that it is now irreconcilable.
It's sad to think these things still happen, but we must realize
that the United States is saturated with racism. King fought for
equality in public transportation, on the job and in schools and
restaurants. Though he won important battles, things have only
changed on the surface. Have people really changed the way
they think? We grow up learning that being white, AfricanAmerican or Asian is different. It's not a conscious learning, but
it seems to have separated people 80 much in this country that
it is now irreconcilable. In this society, we stereo.type a person
by their color more than gender, employment, religion or personality.
These stereotypes were what King wanted peo.ple to see past.
He wanted us to see a person as a person and not to label them
because of what they look like. There is a purpose for celebrating this man's life with a holiday. With this day we should stop
and think about our rights and how vital they are to our daily
lives. We should appreciate the freedoms we have and realize
that every other person deserves those same freedoms. This
reality is not limited to race; it also applies to. women, people
who are handicapped or even an average student without a job
to give them credibility.

With this day we should stop and think about our rights
and how vital they are to our daily lives.
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Personal responsibility vs. dependency'
Newt Gingrich, a man who
asked his wife to sign their
divorce papers while she
was in the hospital battling
cancer and then was
reproached for his refusal to
pay child support for their
two children, amazingly has
become this nation's newest
family values guru. Backed
by his faith that all that is
required for good parenting
is money, Gingrich has unveiled a proposal to
put children of the poor in orphanages if their
parents cannot manage to get off welfare.
The idea is so outrageous it's amazing it's
even on the table for discussion. Democrats and
Republicans alike have several misgivings about
the plan, and it's unlikely it will be able to forge
its way through Congress. But even if the proposal doesn't become law, it is an indicator of
the frightening direction the debate over welfare
reform is taking.
Surely no one would argue that children
should stay with parents who abuse them. However, poverty is not synonymous with abuse. At
the heart of the orphanages debate is the ageold assumption that there is something inherently wrong with the poor other than lack of
money.
This sentiment was present in 1935, when the
Social Security Act was passed. There were 11
titles under the act, which established assistance to the elderly, unemployment compensation, various programs providing government
aid to disabled individuals and Aid to Families
with Dependent Children. All of these programs
fall under the rubric of "welfare," though popular culture stigmatizes only AFDC recipients.
The elderly and the disabled, for example, are
presumed to be deserving of government assis-

tance in a way that single mothers and their
children are not.
Part of this is due to our lingering ambivalence about the role of women in society. Our
government has yet to take aggressive measures
to assure women equal educational opportuoi·
ties, and our culture purports the myth that
once a woman finds a man everything will be
OK, and she need not invest in herself. Yet if
her family breaks up and she can no longer
depend on a man for support, we tell her she
should have known better.
Today, we encourage women to find fulfilling
careers while lamenting the plight of "latchkey"
children. We blame the absentee parents of
delinquents while angrily telling AFDC recipients to "go out and work for a living." And all
the time we chastise the poor for having children before they could support them, ignoring
the fact that the vast majority of us are teetering on the brink of financial disaster ourselves.
The number of individuals on welfare is
increasing because of this financial uncertainty.
According to Rebecca Blank, an economist at
Northwestern University, "The median family
income, which registered almost no growth in
the 1970s and 1980s, is now actually declining."
Meanwhile, the inflation-adjusted value of
AFDC benefits has declined by 26 percent
between 1972 and 1992.
Rather than advocate mass institutionalization of children in poverty, we should give families the resources to get out of poverty, to get off
the dole and to get out of the violent communities that have a vice grip on so many women and
their frightened children.
Doing this would involve several things. First,
we must continue the fight for universal health
care. Many welfare recipients are actually doing
the responsible thing for their children by stsying on welfare in order to keep their medical

coverage, which would be lost if they took a Job
without health benefits.
We also need a day-care system similar to the
public· school system, available free of charge"l4
anyone with children. Currently, a woman With
two or more young children actually loses money
if she works for minimum wage because ahe
spends more per hour on day care th II n ~ he
makes at her job - not to mention costs accrued
for clothes and transportation. In the ame vein,
we need after-school programs for older kids and ,
more resources for children with special needs"
Third. parents delinquent in their child sup.
port should be hunted down with a vengeance.
Granted, not all AFDC recipients will be helped
in this way because many noncustodial paren~
are also unemployed and unable to help their
families despite their good intentions. But 'for
other single parents (Gingrich's ex-wife, (or
example), getting the financial support they Ill'll
entitled to would go a long way toward helping
them become self-sufficient.
Finally, we must re-examine the tax bre~ka
and subsidies given to wealthy corporatioils.
AFDC accounts for less than 1 cent of every tax
dollar. If we are worried about high taxes, we
ought to be wondering where those other 99;
cents are going.
The orphanage plan, like most of the RepubJi
can "Contract With America," condemns specific
individuals for a larger socioeconomic problem.
By phrasing the debate in terms of ·personal
responsibility" vs. "dependency on the system,'
conservatives deliberately detract attention
from the sexism, racism and economic inequitiea
inherent in American culture. It is time that we
realize that we cannot blame the poor for their
poverty while Simultaneously immobilizing
them from climbing out of it.
Laura Fokkena's column appears alternate Tuesdays
,
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Danielle Workman
Editorial Writer
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Students reconverge
Lten quietly, and you can hear it: a distant rumble of dormant clockwork that is this university's wheels slowly churning
and creaking as another semester is set in motion. With the
start of classes, thousands of students have suddenly reconvened in Iowa City, wiggled their toes and, with a satisfying
stretch, said, "Ah, it's good. to be back." Many have then lit out
to the bars on a raucous mission, armed with a boisterous attitude and the ever-reliable conversation starter, "How was your
break," expecting to encounter only like-minded souls in their
revelry.
Those returnees may have noticed that there are a handful of
surly folk who have only a sneer to offer to the people happily
relating the details of their month away. For while most students anxiously scurry out of town after final exams, there
always remains a faction of people who stick around during
break and establish themselves in the comfortable niche of
townies. This contingent is unfailingly disgusted to see their
tranqUility o.verrun by belligerent masses bearing tropically
altered skin tones and happy-go-lucky notions.
To understand the ire o.f the to.wnie, one must experience
Iowa City during holiday break. A communal bond is quickly
developed and shared among those who remain because it is
generally a special type of person who chooses to stay here yearround. Exactly what occurs in the time between the mass exodus and the subsequent reclamation of Iowa City by the
unknowing masses cannot accurately be described in a family
newspaper. However, a summary would descriptively recount
the camaraderie and good spirits interspersed with, and possibly caused by, blurred vision and an occasional but healthy incident of nudity.
All the recently arrived can thus vaguely comprehend the
angst felt by townies as a result of their party being crashed.
Understand, then, that a resentful look directed your way is not
personal. Instead, it is akin to that of a small band of renegades
which has enjoyed brief prosperity and control over a haven but
whose slings and arrows pose no match for the impending
arrival of a large battalion of troops muscling their way in.
Townies knew your arrival was as inevitable as death and
taxes, but don't expect 8 hearty "Welcome back" awaiting you
around every corner. What they'd really like to tell you is, "Hit
the road, jack," but instead they sit back and churlishly lick
their wounds, knowing that they've been whipped.
Jason Drautz
Editorial Writer

-LfTT£RS POUCY Letters to the editor must be signed and muSt include
the writer's address and phone number for verifICation. letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
does not express opinions on these matters.
-GUEST OPINIONS are artides on current issues written by readers of
The Daily Iowan . The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
biqgraphy should accompany all submissions.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, Style and darity.

Voices of gloom are as close as radio
For most people, waking up
in a cheerful mood is a fine
way to begin the day, but not
in my line of work.
Feeling bright and chipper
could cause me to lose control and irresponsibly write
something bright and chipper. And that would turn the
stomachs of regular readers,
thereby ruining their day ,

too.
Fortunately, that's seldom a problem. I was
blessed with a naturally glum temperament that
views each bright dawn as a potential disaster.
When the golden sunlight streams through the
window, my reaction is, "That hurts my eyes."
Maybe I have a Transylvanian ancestor.
But onte in a while it happens - I awake feeling cheerful. Maybe it is the result of a chemical
imbalance; just about everything is. I can only
hope that science will someday come up with an
anti-happy pill for those of us who suffer from
this aftliction. Until then, I have to do whatever
it takes to shake the dreaded mood, or it festers
all day.
Some time ago, I stumbled across an antidote
that works every time. I will share it with fellow
sufferers.
While shaving, I was spinning the radio dial,
trying to escape from all the jovial characters
who infest the airwaves in the morning. Even
the Limbaugh clones sound joyous while flailing
anyone they suspect of having a compassionate
thought.
That's when I discovered the never-fail cure
for morning cheer.
In Chicago it can be found on the far leR-hand
aide of the FM radio dial, about 91 point something or other. It's the public broadcasting station, and I guarantee that it will drive away
whatever happy thoughts might be plaguing you.

At first I thought it was just a coincidence that
every time I turned it on, some bleak and
depressing story was being told.
If it wasn't bloodshed or broken promises in
Bosnia, it was rampant tooth decay and a shortage offIoss in Third World nations. If it wasn't a
new report on famine and hunger in some faraway jungle community, it was obesity and heart
disease in some nearby city.
I tried an experiment, turning the station off
for several minutes, then returning to see if I
could catch them in a lighthearted moment.
However, every time I came back it would be
to the woes of the homeless, the burdens of home
ownership, the rising rate of illiteracy or the
mounting stress of higher education.
And it was never the sort of fleeting, everyday
unhappy news heard on other newscasts - the
previous night's teen-age shooting or 4-11 fire.
Public radio prefers wide-scale suffering with
deep social meaning. They always talk to professors instead of cops about who is suffering from
what.
That's when I became convinced that it
couldn't be a coincidence. The law of averages
says that once in a while they would have to pass
along something that could prompt a chuckle.
Even O.J. Simpson's trial has had its lightheartedmoments.
No, it has to be policy. I suspect that someone
in authority at public radio shares the dread of
morning happiness and examines every potential
news item to make sure it has the proper misery
and gloom content.
Any doubt 1 had vanished when I tuned in and
heard a lengthy report on the spread of killer
tattoo needles.
Do you know about this health problem? Probably not, unless you, too, are a devoted public
radio listener.
It seems that prison inmates in some of our
meaner pokeys try to bring a bit of color into

o

their drab lives by covering their aldn with tattoos.
But because most prisons are overcrowd d, the
guards can't keep an eye on every convict who is
adding a fire-breathing dragon or the slogan
"Life sucks" to his chest.
So the convicts pass around the tattoo needle.
but sometimes fail to sterilize them.
All this swapping of uaed tattoo needles is
believed to be leading to a rise in AIDS infections
among prisoners who decorate their hide .
During this report, various experts were int~r
viewed about this new crisis, expressing grave
concern that little is being done to halt the
furtive exchange of tattoo needles in pri. onl.
They warned that if something wasn't done,
more and more prisoners would wind up brightly
decorated but dead.
When the story was finished, I really had to
admire the initiative of public broadcatting'.
news department.
With aU of the problems in this city, country
and the world, it would never have occurred to
me that I should start the day by wringing my •
hands over some convict placing himself in mortal danger simply because he wsnted hi. skin t.o
say, "I love Mom, even though I threw h rout
the window."
When I stopped for breakfast at Eddie's later
that morning, I told the regulars at th counter,
"Heard on the radio that lots of convicts are getting AIDS from tattoo needle.:
Tony took a sip of his coffee, snorted and sald,
"Yeah, sure - that's what they tell their wive•."
That's another serious problem: Some people
have no compaslion in the morning.
Mike Royko is a syndicated columnist for lhe Ch,ca'
go Tribune. His column Is distributed by Tribun
Media Services Inc.

SAY • • •
What was the most exciting thing you did over the winter break?
E A

Kris Abdouch, UI graduate and
Iowa City resident
"I got to play with
my nephew and
niece, who I never
see, and I saw my
family. The other
e~citing thing is I
got all myapplications for grad school
done:

E R S

Chad Jacobson, UI freshman
majoring in theater arts
' My New Year's
celebration. We
played a few pranks
and had a generally
good time, but
that's all the details
I'll give. I was very
busy that night. •

Julie Staub, UI sophomore
majoring in communications
'I went sledding on
some hills by West
High. II was a day
that it snowed a 101,
and it was pretty
nice out. I fell on
my head once, and
It really hurt, but it
was fun.'
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Maybe if we all just stopped and tho.ught about why we didn't
have to sit in a classroom Monday, incidents like the one in
Alabama wouldn't have to be talked about. Martin Luther King
Jr. Day is a perfect time to stop and think about the necessity of
consciously educating ourselves about our rights and the rights
of others.
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Masengarb, UI sophomore '
majoring In music education
spent tim wilh
my fn ntis on New
Year', Eve. Th re's
peopl from diff 'r- .
en! colleges, and
we all goltag thef
and hung out."
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have progressively poisoned our soil
and the streams. Instead of promoting
recycling to the limit, we have carted
our wastes, many of them resources,
aJob ' ,. Tolhe EdilOf:
Whil lund rstand public resistance off to "sanitary landfills." landfills they
are, but sanitary? Those mountains of
to the costs for providing Iowa City
with acceptable drinking water, didn 't poisons will afflict our environment for
hundreds of years to come,
we really ask for it?
There is little doubt that many of the
Near the turn of the century, two
health ailments with which we are
unll/4!rsity biologists were standing on
bedeviled are due to manmade envithe bank of the Iowa River, Said one to
ronmental poisons. So now we have to
the other, NBiII, If the farmers don 't
stop plowing up the prairie, there will correct our ecological si ns with
research, money and time to make bur
come a time when we can't see botenvironment livable. That will involve
tom in 3 feet of water: In the search
habit changes, the emotional dynamite
for the drowning victim recently, the
of human behavior. It has been said,
divers couldn't see even a foot in front
·When emotion and logiC clash, logiC
of their noses, a result of erosion si lt.
usually takes a beating: The outlook?
Go back to the early 1800s, The
Bleak. Progress is being made, but we
stream was crystal clear. You could see have a long way to go. I don't envy
bodom in 10 feet of water, and It was administrators at any level. They will
pure enough to drink. This conti nent
need all the support they can get. let's
w3$,literally a Garden of Eden. But dis- pull up our bootstraps and get on with
regard for obvious erosion filled the
it.
streams with silt. Over the past 50
years, uncontrolled use of toxic chemiOon Klotz
Iowa City
cals plus overuse of chemical fertilizers

•
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Iowa City responsible
fot its water problems

Legislators not in touch
with de-dth penalty

I,

To the Editor:
legal execution - the death penalty...". is gaining momentum among
many of our elected officials and
indeed is easily adapted for political
goals.
More is required of Gov. Branstad
and 'the pro-death penalty legislators
than righteous enthusiasm and facile
harangues. If they prevail and reinstate
the death penalty, duty should require
them to participate in the executions.
If they believe in capital punishment
and are the instruments of having this
returned to our state, then they cannot
in good conscience delegate this act of
execution. Our legislators should be
required to watch as the governor trips
the gallows trap, pulls the trigger,
injects the poison or flips the switch
(whatever most "humane" method is
• ( chosen). They can then see and vicariously feel the jolts, observe the jerking
tetanic muscle spasm and, with electrocution, smell the acrid smoke of
burning flesh.
State-sanctioned death is not an
abstraction to be used as a political
stratagem. If capital punishment is legislated, our elected officials should
have the integrity and courage to participate in and witness these execu·
tions. They will not soon forget.
Believe me, for I have been there.

Textbooks inefficient
To the Editor:
The American people have been
taken for the most devastating ride in
history. I put the blame on the school
te)(tbook writers and publishers.
Why will men demean themselves
to "dumb down " schoolchildren by
promoting inefficient methods of
learning? Why are our educated segments of our schools letting them get
away with it? Don:t they care? Are
they lazy/ Are they hypnotized? Do
they get a cutl Who wants the United

States cut down to size so they can be
dominated? Lower intelligence, sparse
vocabulary and more would do it.
Why would the teachers' colleges
teach bad methods of learning to read?
As the 10 percent of educated decision-makers are held in academic terror by the evolutionists, so also must
they have a ring in their noses so they
can be led into the maze of selfenhancement or added bribes.
John W. Lemmon

Washington, Iowa

matters, but currently decisions in such
cases are purely at the whim of the
individual judges because no civil
rights
protection for gays and lesbians
To the Editor:
has
been
codified into law, either
This fall, as part of a voter education
nationally
or in Iowa. (Eight states have
project geared to gay and lesbian citidone
so.)
zens, I called and spoke to all the canCivil rights legislation protecting gay
didates for the Legislature from Sioux
City, Iowa, asking about their positions and lesbian citizens from discrimination in the areas of jobs, education and
on legislation protecting gays and leshousing has been debated in the Iowa
bians from discrimination in the areas
of jobs, education and housi ng. Over- legislature twice in the last five years
whelmingly, candidates of both parties and was narrowly defeated both times.
indicated to me that they believed that Since our legislators believe that we
we already had legal civil rights protec- already have civil rights protection,
there should be no barrier to enacting
tion, and when I told them this was
such legislation this coming session.
not so, I got the impression that they
did not believe me.
Gays and lesbians are not totally
Aleta Fencft'OY
without recourse in discrimination
Sioux City, Iowa

Civil rights legislation
should be enacted

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
SOPHOMORES AND FRESHMEN
AIR FORCE ROTC at the UnivelSity of Iowa is looking for future
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE OFFICERS to lead the world's
greatest air force. Help your future take off and be a part of the Air
Force ROTC program which can provide you with many opportunities
such as:

*
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE *
**CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES *
VALUABLE EXPERIENCE *

Starting pay $24,000 per year increasing to $40,000 per year after four

years.
REGISTER FORi
23A:010 The Air Force Today AS 100
23A:011 AERaTe Leadership Lab AS 100
For more infonnation on Air Force ROTC at the
University of Iowa contact:
Capt. Louis PicCOlli, Department of Aerospace Military Studies

335-9205

LEADERSHIP ExCELLENCE STARTS HERE

Earl F. Rose, M.D.

Iowa City
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Introducing the University of Iowa Community Credit Union's new
branch office now open at 825 Mormon Trek Blvd.
Full service banking on Iowa City'S west side including 3 drive through
lanes plus one with 24 hour ArM
service.
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Open a checking account at
.the Mormon Trek facility
and get your first 175 cheCKS
free ... and receive a 3x5 safe
deposit box for one year at
no charge!
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COMMUNITY
CREDIT UNION

Join Us! You can enjoy a Better Way
of Banking. You are eligible to become
a member of you live or work in
Johnson, Washin~ton, Muscatine,
lowa. Louisa or Cedar Counties in
Iowa, if you are a relative of a UI
Communs~ Credit Union member or
you attended the University of Iowa.

Iowa City
825 Mormon Trek Blvd • 339-1002500
Iowa Ave. • 339-1000
2525 Muscatine Ave. • 339-1030
Coralville
604 5th St. • 339-1020
Solon
210 E. Main St. • 644-3020

Welcome to a Better Way
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Continlled from Page 1A
their days.women, black or white. He said
Pope also said he had to show execution would be warranted
because of two aggravating circumstances: the k..illing of two or
Mlf this had been a man
more people and the killing of a
child younger than 11.
down at the Zippy Mart
-As heinous as this crime was,
who shot a woman and a
if this case doesn't deserve the
baby instead of middledeath penalty, what case does?"
Pope asked. -If this had been a
class Susan Smith, would
man down at the Zippy Mart who
we even be wondering
shot a woman and a baby instead
whether she deserved the
of middle·clus Susan Smith,
would we even be wondering
death penalty?"
whether she deserved the death
penalty? If we don't aeek the
Tommy Pope, prosecutor
death penalty this time, what do
that South Carolina would be we say next time a crime as hor·
hard on alleged killers, men or rible as this happens again?"

Pope said he would resubmit a
motion Friday to have Smith
undergo a psychiatric examina·
tion.
Among those in court were
Smith's mother and stepfather.
Her estranged husband was not
there, but he supported the death
penalty decision, her brother,
Scotty Vaughan, said later.
"He still loves Susan and feels
that she did not know what she
was doing," Vaughan said. But
Vaughan said David Smith does
not feel that a life sentence with
a possible parole after 20 years i.s
enough punishment.
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12:00 noon
7:00 pm
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isn't surprising, Rhodes said.
"Depreasion and suicide are
common after the holidays,a she
said. ·It's a time when people find
it difficult to cope."
Counseling will be available in
Mayflower Re.idence Hall from 9·
11 a.m. today. Additional counsel·
ing may be scheduled if necessary,
Parrott said.
V18itation for Beltman will take
place at 5 p.m. today at the Van
Etten·Oolman·Van Gelden Funer·
al Home in Orange City. Hia fami·
ly will be present from 7·8 p.m.
Services will be held at 10 a.m.
Wednesday at the First Reformed
Church in Orange City.

.

..

Danceti pel10crmancli by Je1ttry'8U k, Conference
I A
I1OIoev lAb
'Crea ng; Ommunity' WoIL.....
•
Cuhrll Cemet SPON5ORED ar
"'' 111' p esented by Emmanuel Enekwechl. Afro-America
, UniYmlry coiIh.seP!'l ~ Ind Afro-Amerlan Cullurli Center

•

7:00 pm

;~~:! =~a~.~_~lverslty of I~r: Past and Present, a Forum
- """"IIW BY: HllIII-£dwc

III Studtnt AssodItlon

~,=day: I1lstofY, MemofY and 'Meaning' Presented Iiy

7:30 pm

Hams, Shambaugh HOuse Hono..s Cemer. SPONSORED

Wednesday January 18
12:00 noon

.

Y: Honcn I'rOIrlm

APerformance of American Music ot African He !age

•

featurlnO tetlOt' Gylchfis sPl1Iave and tile WBlowwtnd SchO hildr~n's Choir
Old capitol. SPONSOItfD BY: ScIIooI 0/
MIl 0IIk:e of AIIlmIIJIlve Action
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""*

3:30 pm • 5:00 pm

What Would Or. King Have Thought About.. i
George Neul1IIIIn, Professor I:J( Economics and

DwIght Stmrd, Ph.D. Candida., 0epirtmInt of Economics

e,lS PappajOhn BuSiJ1ess AdminJstmIoo Buildint. SPOHSOIlfD S : Deponml'tl\oI

'Martin luther King, Jr.: His Name Rings On'

6:00 pm

ABORTION

OhiO Slate Room. IMU. SI'ONSOIw> ay; 8IIIt Studtm UnIon

7:00 pm
Janet Reno is trying to find if
there is a conspiracy with the violent anti-abortion groups, if they
are terrorist groups'Local pro·life organizations
Birthright, 118 S. Clinton St., and
Johnson County Right to Life have
not received any mail denouncing
recent murders committed by antiabortion activists.
*We have had obscene phone
calls before," said Pat McTaggart,
former president of Right to Life.
"We don't like to make an issue of
it."
McTaggart said she does not
expect pro-life activists to use force
in Iowa City.
*Down here everyone is very
calm, very easy," McTaggart said.

Candlelight Vigil, Penta:rest
SPONSO.RED BY, Aip/ll Pnl AIp/II

HDown here everyone is
very calm, very easy. We
are not a violent people.
We are for life, not against
it. You get a couple who go
off and try to ruin the
whole movement.

.

'ACM Presents the Many Facets of Martin luther Kind Jr.:
AMan of Faith, Peace, and Civil Rights'
'
NewrnarI Cad1oIit: SlUdent Cmter. SPOIMRED BY: As!Odldon 01 CMnpus Hlnlsten (.1.01)

Thursday January 19
12:00 noon
4:00 pm - 6:00 pm

Reading by Kehh Adkins, Conimnce Room Iowa AdvantedTtdlno\ogy

b

Open Forum on Diversity
Lu<;as-Oodge Room. IMU, SPONSORED BY: Offi~ of ~tlve Action.
lJni\omityo/lI)Wa St\'JIeSk Piannlrll CommiIlH 011 DIYmlty.iI1d (Jpponunlty It IowII

H

Pat McTaggart, former
president of Johnson
County Right to Ufe

7:30pm

lecture: Morris Dees 'A Passion for Justice'

IMV Haln lo\Inge{Rl:cePtion l~klWtng). SPONSORED BY, The Unlwrstry Ltcture Comm,ttee

9:30 pm ~ 11 :30 pm Pat Williams Ensemble (Jazz Concert) lMU Wheelroom

Friday January 20

"We are not a violent people. We
are for life, not against it. You get
a couple who go off and try to ruin
the whole movement."

12:00 noon

Reading by George Barlow, Conference Room.IoWIAdYanted TedtnoIosYLab
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Continued from Page 1A
RU-486, an abortion pill, while the
Iowa City center only provides surgical abortions.
Anti·abortion protesters in Iowa
City have not used physical force
or violence so far, Stewart said.
"We get Bome weird phone calls,"
ahe said. "We report them if they
feel threatening or we are uncertain about them."
Protesters have been more intru·
sive at the Emma Goldman Clinic.
Sands said police had to remove a
woman from the clinic's waiting
room in July after she refused to
leave and was harassing clientele.
"We receive violent mail on a
regular baais," Sands said. -We
send copies to the federal marshal
and the FBI. Attorney General

{

u ' Itural/Nonsexlst Inservlce

for rpedIIc session infOlTtlation. call the Iowa
•unity School Dislric1 al ))9-6800
SPONSORED BY: IowII ely ~ull1ty SdIooI UKII'IM . •~

7:00 pm

Beltman was the second student
to commit suicide in the 1994-95
"People sometimes forget
school year.
Jain died of carbon monoxide how hard it is to be a
poisoning on Dec. 4. The day after college student. Suicide is a
Jain committed suicide, another very frightening thing.
resident attempted suicide but
There is nothing wrong
was unsuccessful .
Parrott said he doesn't think
with needing help and
BeItman's and Jain's deaths are
trying to get help. /I
linked.
The stress of college life can be
Ann Rhodes, UI vice
too overwhelming for some stupresident for University
dents, said Ann Rhodes, vice pres·
Relations
ident for University Relations.
-People sometimes forget how
hard it is to be a college student: wrong with needing help and try.
she said. ·Suicide is a very fright- ing to get help."
ening thing. There is nothing
The timing of Beltman's suicide

....

Collegl

I

INSIDE

SPORTS QUIZ

Scoreboard,28.
Comics & Crossword, 48.
TV Listin~, 48.

How many NFL teams have ne~
earned a berth in the Super Bowl?"
See answer on Page 28. •
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NBA
Denver Nuggets at Phoenix Suns,
today 8 p.m., TNT.
Milwaukee Bucks at Chicago Bulls,
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.,
SportsChannel.
New York Knlcks at Houston
Rockets, Thursday 7 p.m., TBS.

College basketball
Michigan at Illinois, today 6:30
p.m., ESPN.

SportsBriefs
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Alvarez rejects interview
with Miami
MIAMI (AP) - Wisconsin
coach Barry Alvarez turned down
a chance to interview with the
University of Miami, and Colorado State's Sonny Lubick
remained a somewhat frustrated
front-runner for the job.
Hurricanes athletic director
Paul Dee received permission
from Wisconsin athletic director
. Pat Richter to talk with Alvarez,
who ended the courtship before
it began.
"He told them he wasn't interested,· Richter said Monday.
South Carolina's Brad $cott,
another coach who caught the
Hurricanes' attention, earlier said
he wasn't interested in the vacan-

cy.
Lubick is the only coach
known to have interviewed for
the job of replaong Dennis Erickson, who departed last week to
become coach of the NFl's Seattle Seahawks.
lubick, a former Miami assistant coach, met Sunday with Dee
in Chicago. The Colorado State
coach last week publicly pushed
for a quick decision, and he's still
anxious to resolve the matter.
"He loves Fort Collins, and
he's concerned about the time
frame,· said his wife, Carol. "He
has a big recruiting week next
weekend and had one this weekend.
"He has a good job here, and
there are a lot of thin~ about
Miami, too .... He's going to do
some soul searching.·

Hawks miss Settles in third
straight one-poi nt defeat
Patrick Regan
The Daily Iowan
Andre Woolridge won't soon forget this one.
The sophomore point guard
scored a career-high 22 points Saturday but he blamed himself for
the Hawkeyea' 84-83 loss to Purdue at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Woolridge was called for a charging foul and a traveling violation in
the final 13 seconds which led to
three free throws by Purdue's Thdd
Foster and the victory by the Boilermakers.

"You win and lose as a
team, but I think I'm
responsible for that loss.

II

Andre Woolridge, Iowa

point guard
"With 13 seconds to go and the
ball in my hands, I've just got to
take control of it and make sure we
get the win,~ Woolridge said. "You
win and lose as a team, but I think
I'm responsible for that loss.~
Both calls against Woolridge
were controversial. The charge was
called away from the ball and had
nothing to do with the playas Iowa
was trying to protect a two-point
lead.
"I threw a jump pass and when I
came down I ran into the kid .
Maybe he did a little acting job. I
don't know,· Woolridge said. "You
can't blame it on the refs."
Foster sank both free throws to
tie the game at 83 . On the
Hawkeyes' next possesion Woolridge was called for traveling with
3.6 seconds left after he appeared
to be bumped by a Purdue defender.
Freshman Ryan Bowen fouled
Foster on the ensuing inbounds
play and the Boilermaker reserve
guard made one of two free throws
to steal the win.
"It's a crazy group of circumstances the last two minutes of the
game and I think that's the way
the league is going to be all year,"
Purdue coach Gene Keady said.
"We're just happy, naturally, to
come in here and get this one and
get out ofhere."
Cuonzo Martin paced the Boilermakers (11-5, 2-2) with 26 points
and buried six of eight 3-point
shots.
H'/~[STlIN(

Bues sold to Glazer

Hawkeyes

St. Louis makes offer to

Rams
ST. LOUIS (AP) - St. Louis is
poised to give th Los An8eles
Rams what the team's president

calls the best deal In pro football.
An opponent of the deal says it's
too sweet.
The city has a mbled an
attractiv package, a deal that
could mean $20 million In annual
profits for a franchise that was 412 this season and projected to
lose $6 million. The deal is
exepecled to be finalized Tuesday.
The Rams will get a $260 million domed stadium to play in, a
$15 million practice facility to
prepare in, and a cushy $250,000
annual lease that won't cut into
those profits.

17, 79,9

Final minute plagues Hawkeyes agairi;~

NFL
Fla. lAP) - A bidding war for
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers ended
Monday when the losingest franchise in NFL history was sold to
Palm Beach finanCier Malcolm
Glazer.
The trustees overseeing the
estate of late Bues owner Hugh
Culverhouse declined to disclose
the purchase price but indicated
it was the largest ever paid for a
pro franchise, surpassing the
$185 million paid last year for the
Philadelphia Eagles.
Glazer said he was committed
to keeping the Sues in Tampa.
The sale agreement included a
provision calling for a $35 million
penalty if the team is relocated
within 10 years.

J~NU'\R) '

Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis was baffled by the calls at the end of the
game.
"I thought there were some highly unusual and questionable calls
without a doubt in the last couple
minutes that you just were shaking
your head at,~ Davis said. "I didn't
really have a good view of any of
them, it just seemed unusual to
have that many critical calls of a
questionable nature as you came
down the stretch."
It was Iowa's third straight loss
by one point, dropping its record to
1-3 in the Big Ten Conference and
11-5 overall.
Jess Settles, the Hawkeyes'}eading scorer, did not attend the game
in order to rest a nagging back
injury.
Myou saw tonight we can win
without him,~ Kingsbury said.
"Obviously he's a big important
part of our team. He's our best
player. We need him but we should
have won that game.·
Iowa looked lost without Settles
in the first half as Purdue built an
18-point lead and went into the
lockerroom with a 50-37 advantage.
The Hawkeyes quickly came
back, taking the lead on a Chris
Kingsbury 3-pointer before the 10minute mark of the second half.
But Iowa couldn't put the Boilermakers away and Purdue escaped
with the victory in the final seconds.
Saturday's loss, coupled with an
83-82 double overtime defeat at
Michigan Jan. 11, dropped Iowa
out of the Associated Press 'lbp 25
poll.
Iowa rose to No. 19 in the rankings with wins over Duke, Hawaii
and Indiana during the winter
break.
The Hawkeyes were defeated 6968 at Michigan State Jan. 7 to
begin their three-game skid.

PURDUE 84, IOWA 83

PURDUE (I1·S)
Martin 8-18 3-3 25. Jennin!!, 7·14 3-617. Miller 25 ().1 4. Waddell 1-3 2·24, Roberts 1-3 0·0 3. Austin
)·7 1-3 9 Hairston 5·7 2-4 12, Brantley 2·2 1·2 5,
Foster 0-0' 3-43, Dove 1·1 0-02 Totals 30-60 15·25
84.
IOWA (11·5)
Murray 3·7 6-8 13, Bowen 3-5 1·3 7. Bartels 3-68·
916, Woolridge 7·11 7-822, Kingsbury 4-138·11
19, Carter ().1 0-00, Skillett 1·1 0-0 2. Glasper ()'1 O·
00 Holmen 1·1 2·24. Totals 22-46 32-4183.
Halftlme-Purdue SO. Iowa 37. 3-Point goois-l'IJr.
due 9·15 (Martin 6·8, Waddell 0·1 , Roberts 1-2,
Austin 2·4), Iowa 7·13 (Murray 1·2, Bartels 2·3, Woolridge 1·2 Kingsbury 3·6). Fooled oot-Miller. Wad·
den, Bra~tely. Rebounds-Purdue 35 Oennin!!, 7),
Iowa 31 (Bowen 6) . AISIsts-Purdue 19 (Waddell,
Austin 51. Iowa 10 (Woolridge 3). Totll fools-Purdue
30. Iowa 26. A- 15.S00.

CvI Bonnett/The Dally Iowan
Purdue's Justin Jennings attempts a shot on Ryan Bowen during the Boilermakers 84-83 win Saturday.

IOWA FALTERS IN OVEI?TlM

Hawkeye women
continue to slum

routASU

after slow

Mike Triplett

start, 29-7
Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
The wrestling wasn't always
pretty, but the Hawkeyes proved
that they deserved their No.1 ranking with a 29-7 victory over 16thranked Arizona State Saturday.
Iowa won eight of the 10 matches
to improve to 6-0. The Hawkeyes
got • Ic.re when Arizona State
claimed victories in two of the first
three matches. It marked the first
time this season, that the
Hawkeyes failed to win nine
matchea in a dual meet.
The Sun Devils came out firing
on all cylinders. Arizona State's
Danny Felix sent a shockwave

M. Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan

Iowa junior Curt Heideman grapples with Arizona State's Aaron
Simpson in their 177-pound match. Heideman won 9-4.
through the Carver-Hawkeye
crowd, when he upset Iowa's Mike
Mena at 118 pounds. The match
was tied until Felix won on an
escape in overtime for a 2-1 victory.
Mena is ranked No. 1 at 118 and

was unbeaten in 14 contests prior
to his match with Felix.
After Iowa's Jeff McGinness
pinned Arizona State's Shawn Ford
to give the Hawkeyes a 6-3 lead,
See WRESTLING, Page 58

Four-game skid knocks out Duke
JI O'C

II

m
onne
Associated Press
Mallachuaett. and Connecticut
held the top two epots in the collep buketball poll today, the second week In a row they were there.
The bit newe, however, is who isn't
in the 1bp 26.
For the nut time since December 1986, Duke I, not .mon, the
ranka of the ranked. A run of US
conaecutive poll appearances came
to an end when the Blue Devile (98) didn't ,et enough votee after

dropping their fourth consecutive
game the last three without coach
Mike 'Krzyzewski on the bench.
Maseachusetts (11-1) held the
top spot with three wins last week,
an overtime squeaker at St.
Bonaventure, a slow sure one over
Rutgers and a decisive 93-60
thrashing of then-No. 21 Penn on
Saturday night. The Minutemen
received 47 firat.place votes and
1,62~ points from the national
media panel to easily outdistance
Connecticut, the only remaining
unbeaten Division I team.

The Huskies (12-0) were No.1 on
16 ballots and had 1,588 points, 68
more than North Carolina (12-1),
which had the other three firstplace votes .as it moved up one spot
in the rank~gs.
UCLA (9-1) moved up two spots
to fourth and was followed by Kentucky, Syracuse, Kansas, Maryland, Arkansas and Georgetown.
Arizona, which takes over for
Duke ~ith the l~ngest current
streak. 1n the ranktngs, led the SecSee POLL, Page 28

The Daily Iowan
Forgive fans, players and coaches surrounding the Iowa women's
basketball team if they don't sympathize with the three one-point
losses the men's team has suffered.
The Iowa women had a onepoint, double-overtime loss of their
own at Michigan State. They also
had an 18-point
\oss at Purdue, a
10-point loss to
Wisconsin, and a
36-point loss at
Western Kentucky.
In short, it has
been a rough
month for the
Iowa women's
basketball team.
It's been a rough Stringer
year.
The latest loss for the 6-9
Hawkeyes was a 71- 70 doubleovertime defeat Sunday at Michigan State. The loss, the latest in a
four-game losing streak, knocked
Iowa's record to 2-3 in the Big Ten
Conference.
The Hawkeyes led 38-25 at half·
time, a seemingly comfortable lead,
but scored just 17 points in the second half. Michigan State rattled off
30 second-half points to send the
65-66 game into overtime. .
Iowa freshman Tiffany Gooden
fired in 36 points, including five ~pointers, to lead all scorers. But It
was not enough. The Hawkey..
must have also been pleased with
the fact that Tia Jackson played 40
minutes of basketball and added 16
points.

But the 25 percent shootin,
the second half erased any g
news from the game.
Hawkeyes, who shot over 64
cent in the first half, finished
a 38.8 field-goal percentage.
In an earlier press confere
Stringer had mentioned the te
poor shooting.
"I think a lot of our problems
due to shooting the ball and
being prepared to shoot,~ she s
"'We are out of sync. We shoot ~
early and we're not ready for tIE
shot and the rebound.
"If we pass more, we'll have
tel' shot selection. We still arewit
running our offense with a ~
deal ofconfidence. w
On Friday Iowa fell to No
Purdue 63-46 on the road. The
come was not a surprise, since
Boilermakers were predicted to
ish on top of the Big Ten ~s ye
Jan. 8 Iowa suffered its w&
1088 in recent history when it felfo1O
No. 13 Western Kentucky 79-43:
"Interesting enough after
first 14 minutes, I thought
played pretty straight up, heada Uf
basketball with Western K&~tucky," Stringer said. -And
thought we were executing the way
we wanted to. But it is also clear
that we have a way of self destructing with unforced turnovers.
M...We have a lot of young peoJ!le
who are stilI learning and don'~
understand what it means when
they have the ball and the numbers."
After the IOS8 Stringer also die. cussed the team's confidence.
"I would think you can't help
:
See H,AWI(!,
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80.()
4, O.Ellis 5·11 2-2 15. 8.Wllliam. 1-3 2-2 4.
monwe.I'
" 1.
,
SLue< 1)..1 O.o O. Rose 1-42·24. L...,lng.<lon 1·20.()
2. Tools 31)..727·11 73.
HUSKIES 93, HOVAS 73
GOLDEN STAT£(71)
CfOlGETOWN (11·1)
Gugliona 4· 1$ ) ·6 12. Sprewell 7·19 ~ ... 19.
Wimams 2-7 ... 8. Reid 2-6 0·1 4, Hilrrlngron 5·9
2·512. l""r5OO 7-17 1· 2 16. lacques ~ ·7 0-011. A1e..i>der )·10 0.() 6. H.rdaway 6·16 7·9 21, Jen·
nings
2·3 4-4 8. Rozie< 0-2 0·2 O. LOtIhrid8" 3·8 5-7
M~es 1-4 2-1 5. Aw 2·J O.o 4. WlHle 2·3 0·] 4.
Millen 1-7 0.() 4. Ndlois 1-4 3-45. TO!als 211-{;7 11· 11. Morton o.o O.o 0, Wood 0·1 o.o O.Twl. 25·74
23·3 2 n.
1113.
Denver
18 15 21 19 73
(QNNICTICIJT (13-0)
Golden SIal.
:n 11 19 15 77
1IIA.w11 8-13 1-2 20, Alien 6· 12 4-S 18. Knlgh! H
)-Point
goalt-OellVff
6·IB
(OElIs).6,
R.Wilhoms
0-010. Sheffer 3· 7 4-4 11 , OIloe 4·10 4-612. fair O·
2·7.
Regen
1-3.
Abdul·IYuf
0·1
,
Rose
1)..1).
Colden
41-22.1(1"85.72.212. Johnson '·3 O.() 4. Hayw.rd
1.'0{) 2, Willlf'4lh;lm 0·1 0..0 o. Thomas 0..0 0..0 O. Scale 4·l1 (HOIdawaf. H. Co!dlo ... 1·4, Sp<ewelll·
~in'" 0..0 2. Co/1enMlfl" 1)..1 0-00 To.. ~ 35· 7. Ale.ander 0·1. eMings 0·1. LOrlhridge 0'1).
Fouled oUI- None. Rebounds-Denver 51
67ol7·11 93.
(Mulombo 15'. Golden SI.le 53 (Ale •• nder 13).
I'IiII~i~icul37. GeO<gelown 34. )·Poml
Assists-Oenver
27 IRWiliioms. Abdul·Rouf 6). Cold·
~~rgelown 5·16 Uocques 3·4. Myles 1·3.
F..im H . Millen 1)..1 . Nichols ()'2,. Connealcul 6· en SI.le 17 (HardA .... y 7,. Toc.1 fouls-Denver 29.
14~~rshAll 3-'1. Allen 2·4. Sherrer 1·3. Ollie 0·1, Golden S.... 14. Tecnnicals-Denver iIIl'8"l delense
Fak 0· 1, Cohen·Mln.. 0 · 1). fouled oUI-Reld. 3. Golden Stale cooch Nel5OI1. A-ISmS.
R'IIIounds-Ceorgecown 35 (Williams, ,acques 6).
COI1necllcul 41 (Ollie B). As,'sls-Georgelown 8
().>cques 3'. Conneaicul 25 (SMffer, Ollie 71. TOIl I HAWKS 99, HEAT 96
MIAMI (95)
~own 19. Conneaicul22 . 11-16,294.
Owtns 1\ ·21 o.o 22. Willis 8·141·217. $olley J.S
o.o 6. Coles 4-6 1)..18, Rice 7·14 7·8 21 , LoNuS).6
Women's Top 2.S F.~
0.()
8. ~mble ()'I 2·22. Reeves 3·92·2 11 . Askins
~ow Ihe lOP 25 leams in The fusocialed Press'
0.() 0.() O. To.. ~ 39·7612·1595.
wOInet1'. college bMitecball poll f.red Monday'
• Tennessee 116·1) lost 10 No. 2 ConneaIcUI 77· ATlANTA (99)
long 3·10 O.() 6. NormAn 5·14 1·2 11 , LAng 4·1\
66. NeXI: \IS. Missl..ippi S.. ..,. Sundoy.
I . ConnecIicul (13.o) be.ll No. I Tennessee 77-66 1·29, Augmon 7·101)..1 14. BI.ytodc B·16 J.7 20.
(hlo
8·14 O.o 19. Smllh 4·9 4·4 13. Koncak 0·1 o.o
NftI: BosIon CoI~. Wednesd.y.
Lou;';;'.. Tech (1)·2, \IS. New ()rltAM. N«e : 01 O. Corbin ().1 O,() O. Ander5OO1·6 5-6 7.TOIAI. 40·92
14·22 99.
~ Il w~ern Kerwuckv. Sundoy.
30 2S 10 20 95
4> Nonh Caroll .. IHI-O) did nol ploy. Ne .. : vs, MI.mi
Atl.nta
31 21 27 20 99
Norlh Carol ... Stale. Wednesday.
11
(Reeves
3·6.
LOMus
2·
)·Point
goals-Mi.lmi
5·
Stanford (13·" did oat ploy. Next: \IS. C.I,fornio.
3.
Rice
().2).
Allanto
5·19
(Ehlo
3'3,
Smllh
1-4.
BlAy·
f,,,ay.
, . Colorado 113· 2) did nol play. Ne .. : 01 Iowa lock 1·6. Corbin 0·1. NOrINn 0·5). Fouled OUIOwens. Rebounds-Miami 39 1000ns 13). Allanea
Stae. friday.
7, T...s Tech 116·2, did oat ploy. NexI: \IS. Hoos· 61 (Anderson 10). Anl,es-Mi.mi 22 10wens 6).
AII.nlo
20 181aylock 10). TOlal fools-Miami 18.
IOjI, Wodnesday.
.. Georgia (1 H) did no! play. NexI: vs. No. 11 Ad .... 18. Technic.1)s--CoIes. Willis. Miami 1111'8"1
defense 4, Alia"," ilieg;ol delense 4. 11-9,608.
Alllamo, WednesdAy.
, . Virginia 11 H) did nol play. Nexl; .1 Florido
!.AKERS 96, CLIPPERS 88
St e. Tutsday.
10. Vanderblh 113 ·4) did nOI play. Nexl : ... LA ClIPr£IS(88)
Murray 7· 21 2·2 17. V.UR/lt 9· 16 O,() 18, OuIlow
LOll;';;'.. Stale. Salurdoy.
11. Ai.1bama (12·3' did no! pl.y. Nexl: ., No. 8 H 0·3 6, Richa,dson 4·12 2·2 " , Se'1y 3·12 H 8.
Massenburg 5· 12 0· 0 10. Oehere 0·3 2·2 2.
~. Wodnesday.
12.-Penn Stole 111-31 did notpl.y. Ne." al No. 16 P;;,lkowsici 4-6 0·2 10. Oanl 2-6 2·2 6. TOIo~ ]7·95
11)..1588.
Ceor8" Woshingron. Tuesday.
H W<'5Iem Keneucky II J.()) did no! ploy. NexI: vs. ...... LAJ(!1S(96)
CampbeA 1-20-02. Ceballos 8·18 2·5 18, Diva<: 3·
ScJlch AI.bama. Wednesday.
14. KA .... (1)·2) did oat play. Next; \IS. OltlAhorN, 6 J-4 9. lones 9·20 2·3 2]. Van Exel 7·19 5·5 24.
Bowie 2-6).5 7. H.""'Y 1)..2 Q.() O. Lynch 2-6 O.o 4.
Friirlay.
.5. W.uhingron 113-41 did no! play. NexI: "' No. Smilh 4·91 ·2 9. Peeler 0.() 0..0 O.To... l. 36·88 16·24
96.
l1'Or~le. Thur>day.
23 14 10 11 88
6.
Washington (11 · 1) did no! P",y. Ne.. : LA Qlppers
LA. taken
19 21 19 37 "
\OSo.I'IO. 12
n Stale. Tuesday.
]·Poinl &O"~L.A. Clippers 4·14 (PiakOwslci 2·2.
' 7. Missis5lppi (13 ·1, did no! play. Ne>d: '" Notch·
Richordson I '). Murray 1-4. SeAly 0· 1. Dehere 0·2.
t.1IILOIIm... Tuesday.
Oanl
1)..2). LA L.kers 8·20 evan bel 5·11. Jones 3·
8. Florido 112 ·3' did no! play. NUl: vs. Soulh
7. Ceballos 0· 1. Smilh 0·1). Fouled oUI-None.
FlIrida. Wednesday.
49. Seton Hall 113·3) did no! play. Next: 01 VillAno- Rebounds-lA. Clippers 56 (Murr.y 9). LA. Lokers
67 ICebal10s 1))......isIs-l.A Qlppers 24 (Richord·
wt. Thursday.
~. Soochem Cal (8-4) did nor play. Next: \IS. Arl· 501110). LA. Lakers 19 (Von Extl 6,. TOIAI fOU&-lA
Oippet> 25. LA Loker. 13. 11-11.326.
lI!IIO. Thursday.
.al . ()resen SlAle (9-3) did nol ploy. Ne .. : \IS. No.
JAZZ 99, PACERS 98 overtime
IJ'Washing!on. Thur1day.
22. Puraue (11·5' did no! play. Nt .. : a, No. 12 UTAH (99)
Malone lB·26 6-7 42. Russell 1-li 2·2 4. Carr 4·8
¥ $bee. Salurdoy.
~l. Soochem MissIloippi (1 (). 3) did oat play. Nexc: O.o 8. Hornacek ~ · 13 0·2 8. Slockton 5·9 4·5 IS,
al ""bum. wednesday.

COLL[GE BASKETBALL

b.l!lc.'

'tv

0'

'1

Crony ()'I 0.() O. CNmbers 7·12 0.() 14, Keefe 2-4 4·
78. W....,.., 1)..30.() O. TOCiIls 41-8216·2399.
INDIANA (98)

0 .0";' 9·11 2'" 20, McKey Soli 7·10 17. SmiIS
2'85-69, Miller 4·10 Hi 14, WorkmAn 4·11 1)..38,
ladson 3-81-27. Thompson 0..0 0..0 O. Soon 2-S 3·5
8, Mitchell6·83-4 IS. rerrel! 1)..2 0..0 0, Will .. ms ()'1
0.() O.TocaIs ]So75 24-40 98.
Ut.h
17 20 31 2S
6 99
India..
10 28 28 17
S
-,.
J·Poinc IJ)iIIs-UQh 1-12 CStodaon 1·4, Chambers
1)..1. Ru!odl ()'1 . Wat>lJfl 1)..2. Hornacek ().4).lnd....
4-11 (Mmer 3·7. Soon 1·2. McKey ()'I. Workman I)..
1). fooled ool-Malone. Rebounc:ls-LJlAh 59 (Keefe
IS', ,ndIo.. 45 10.o.vis 12'. Assists-Ucah 26 !Slock·
Ion 19). Indlona 16 (Workman. lockson 4'. TOI.I
fouls-Ulah 31. India .. 25. Technicols-Malone.
RIia"" ijieg;ol defense 2. 11-14,)33.

PISTONS 116, 76ERS 110
DETROIT (116)
Addison 8·12 2·2 lB. Curley ]-41·2 7, Min. 4·"
4·41J. DumAn 12·18 9·10 35, OawkiM ]-63·311 ,
Lednet 6-8 2·214, Newbill Q.() O.o O. HooSlon 7·12
0.() 18, PepIowsIci 0.() Q.() O. TOIAIs 43·74 21-23 116.
rHIIAD£lI'HIA (1 10)
WtA!herspoon a·15 7·B 21. Will .. ms 4·59·1017.
Wrrghl2.2 0.() 4. Tyler 2·4 1·2 5. BArros 11 ·20 3.5
26, AIsIon 5·7 ()'1 10. BrAdley 6·75·717. Oahom 4.
11 o.o 8. Totals 42 ·71 25·33110.
Detroit
16 25 38 21 116
Philadelphia
19 21 32 18 110
3·Poinl goals--Oet.roil 9· 15 (HouSIon 4.... Dawkins
2·3. Dulllim 2.... Mills H I, Phil.\delphio 1-4 (Barros
1·4). Fouled oUI-<:urley. Rebounds-Oeuoll 36
(MIlls. Leek,.., Philadelphia 34 lA"'on 7). AssiSIsDelroic ]7 ID.wkins 12). Phll.delphl. 29 IB.rros 12).
Total fouls--Oet.roil 29. PhIIAdelp~1a 19. TechnicAlsW~liams. Delroil illl'8"l defense 3, Philadelphia ilieg;ll
defense 2.11-10,76&.

n.

KNICKS 107, NETS 90

NEW JERSEY(9O)
Brown 0· 5 0 ·0 O. Colemon 5·18 "·13 22.
).WiNiarns 1'91-3], Anderson 3·B 10·1)16. W.ller,
4·72·2 10. Gilli.m 5·9 3·4 13. Floyd 2·70·0 4.
MAhorn 3·7 4·4 ,0, Childs H; 3·410. Schlnl2ius 1·2
0..0 2. TOIAI, 27·78 34·4J 90.
NEW YOltk( 107)
Smith 3·11 1·37. M.Wililams 4-61-49. Ewing Il·
22 6·9 32. Harper 5·7 2·2 15 . Slarks 3· 9 0·0 9.
Mason 4·92·2 10. Bonner Hi 1·2 5. Davis 5·1 0 4-6
17. K~e 0·2 O.o O. Chrillie 1·3 0.() 3. W.rd 0-4 O.()
O. Toc.1s 40-89 "·28 107.
New Jersey
21 19 12 27 90
~York
31 31 11 23 107
3·Poinl go.Is-Ne ... Jersey 2·12 (Coleman 1·3,
Childs 1.4. Floyd 0·1. Wallers 0·1. Anderson 0·3).
New York 10·21 (H.rper 3·4. SlArks 3·6, DaviS 3-6.
Chrl"le J.I , Smich 0·1, Ward 0·3). Fouled oulNone. Rebounds-New ~ 55 IColemAn 12). New
York 65 IEwing 15). AslIsts-New )mer 15 (Anderson
6'. New York 28 (S..,ks 9'. TOIoI fools-New Jersey
24. New York 26. Technleals-New Yo,k Illegal
defense 3. A-19,763.

BULLETS 109, BULLS 101

7. Ceda, Rapids W•• hlnglon (8·2) al Walerloo
Wesl Tuesday; " Dubuque Wahlen F,idAy.
B. Wesc Des Moines Valley (8·2) 01 Fon Dodge Fri·
dAy.
9. MAson Ciey (7·2) al Ames FridAy.
10. Cedar Rapid. Kennedy (7 ·2) >s. Cedar Rapids
)effe""" TuesdAy: 01 Dubuque HempsleAd FridAy.

ClASS 3,1.
' . iohnscon (9.o)'1 Pelio Chrislian f,iday.
2. Humboldl (9.o, 01 AIgoM G.rrigan Friday.
3. o._pore Assumpllon 110·1).1 PieASOnl Valley
Thursday.
4. Washlnglon 18· 2' vs. Foirrteld F,iday.
5. CedAr Rapid, PI. lrie (6·)) vs. CedAr Rapids Reg~
Tuesday; \IS. Walerloo East friday.
6. Wa,erloo Columbus (8-21 al Toma Soulh Toma
FridAy.
7. Carroll Kuemper 16-1) al evo Tou","menl Salu,·
dAy and Sunday.
8. MaquokeIA (6-2) >s. Dytrsville Beckman Tues·
dAy: al DeWin (emal Friday.
9. Tama Saulh Tama (7·3) \IS. W.terloo Columbus
FridAy.
10. CedAr IYplds Regis (4"') .. Cedar Rapids Prairie
Tuesday; \IS. Iowa Oey W~ Friday.
ClASS 2A
1. Goose Lake NOrlheall 110.o) 01 Bellevue Mar·
quelle Wednesd.y; .1 Clinton MAier Del Frld.y.
2. Aplinglon.Parker.burg 111 ·0, al Ced.r Falls
Nonhem Univer>il)' Tuesday; ,,;. Dike·New Hilrdord
FridAy.
3. ~p 19'() vs. Edgewood-colesburg TuesdAy; ..
Cencr.1 01)' Friday.
4. Hudson (9·1) \IS. Giadbrook·Reinbeck TuesdAy;
alLAPorle Ciey Union FridAy.
5. Fan Dodge 51. Edmond (7·1) 01 Cle., Lake Fri·
dAy; al evD Toomamenl s.lurd"Y..nd Sundoy.
6. Lake Mill, (9·0) >s. Glenvllle·Emmons. Minn.
Tuesday; vs. Northwood·Kenseu F,idAy.
7. Orange Ciey Un icy Ch,iSlI'n (9· 1) vs. Marcus
MMC Tuesd.y; al Le MAtS Gehien Friday.
8. Osage 19·1)01 Citmer·Hayroeld Friday.
9. Fai,6;.nk Wapsie V.11ey (1"') vs. Maynard West
Cencral TuesdAy; 01 Guttenberg Friday.
10. Lake Cil)' Soulhern Cal 19·1, >S . Poe.honl.s
Tuesday; 01 MAnson·Nonhwesl Webste< FridAy.
ClAS51A
1. Walnul110.o) in conference lcum.menl.
2. Lawcon-B,onson (8-0) vs. Moville Woodbury
Cenlrol Tuesday; al Remsen·Union Friday.
3. Pomeroy·PAlmer 16·1, vs. PalOf'l-Churdon Friday.
4. SlOrm l.ke SI. MAry's (8,1) >s. Newell ·Fonda
Tuesday; a' evo TOIIrnamem s.lu,dAy and Sunday.
5. G.rwin GMG (10.o) al LeGrand EO$l M;trslt.1I
Tuesday; vs. Conrad BCL·UW FridAy.
6. Gulhrie (enler (8·1) al Adair-Casey TuesdAy; al
Manensd.Ie·St. Mary'. Friday.
7. Bellevue Marquel.. (9·\) vs. Goose LAke Nonh·
tAll WednesdAy; vs. Miles Ease Cenl,.1 FridAy.
6. Boyden.Hull (8,2) 31 Roek V.lley Tueldoy; 01
MOC·FIoyd Valley FridAy.
9. CIorence-Lowden 18·1) vs. SlAnwood lincoln Fri·
dAy.
10. Bellevue (9·1) vs. Wyoming Midland Frid.y.

CHICAGO (101)
Kukoc 2·12 0-0 5, Pippen 7·20 7·10 21, Perdue 3·
63-69, Arrnllrong 7·15 9·10 26, Harper 4·10 O,()
10. Myer' 1-4 2.H,Longley H ,., 7. Kerr 3-4 O.o ",ust"lion Open Seed.
7. Blount 2·3 2-4 6. Wennlngton 3·5 0·0 6. To",l.
MELBOURNE. AU.lr.lia lAp) - How Ihe seeded
ployers fored Monday In lhe AuSlr.llion Open (seed·
35·85 24·33101.
WASHINGTON (109)
.ngs In p",eniheses):
Cheaney 9· 10 3·) 23. Howard 10·2 2 2·3 22 . Men
Mur...n 3·71·27. CihaJlO"n 7·161-218. Skiles 7· Sln&l..
12 2·2 lB. Buder 4·12 1·2 11 . McilvAine 1-1 2·24, Flnt Round
Tudeer 1·2 0.() 2. Overton 1·1 2·24. Slew.n 0·1 O.o
Pele s.mpro. (1,. Tamp". F.... def. Gianluea Poui.
O.TO!als 43·8414·1BI09.
l"'ly. 6·3, 6·2. 6'().
Otica,.
19 23 17 22 101
Michael Chang (5), Henderson. Nev. der. P.ul
W.,hl",,""
24 29 28 2B 109
Kilde,ry. Auscrali •• 6·2. 6'4, 5·7, 6·2.
3·Poinl goals-ChicaflO 7·14 (Armslloog ]·4. HarpSiefon Edberg 16). Sweden. def. ~rk Philippoussis.
e< 2·3. Kerr .., . Kukoc 1-3. PIppen 1)..2. Myers 1)..1). AUSlrallio. 4-6. 6·]. 7·6 (7.1). 7·5.
W.uhinglon 9·17 (Cihapman 3-8. a....ney 2·2. Skiles
Michael Sticl1 (7), Germany, def. Jeff Tarango. ~n·
2·3. Buller 2·4). Fouled oUI-None. Rebounds- h.... n Beach, Calif.• 6·3. 6·1. 6-3.
Chic. go 62 (Kukoc, Pippen 10). Wo.hinglon 42
Jim Courle' 19', Miami . del. O.vid Rikl. Czech
IHoward 91 . ..... iscs-Chleago 22 (Pif'P"n 71, W.sh· Republic. 6-4 , 6.o. 7-617·21.
Ingcon 24 ISkile. 12'. Total rouls-Chrcago 24, W.sh·
Wayne Ferreira 111). 50Ulh Africa, der. Ka",en
ingcon 22. Technicols-Washlnglon 1I1e8"1 delense 4. Braasch, Ge,many, 6-J. 6·7 (10-12). 6·4. 7-6 (7·21.
11-18.756.
Andrei Medvedev (13). Ukraine, def. L""nder Paes.
India. 6·1. 7·5. 7·6 (7·4).
ThorN. MUSler (14). AuSlria, def. Richey Reneberg.
NBA Leaders
NEW YORK CAP) - The NIlA individual scoring, HouSlon, 2-6, 6·2. 7·6 (7-4). 4-6, 6·3.
Ma~us L.,$5OI'I 115). Sweden, del. Brian Milcl'll·oe.
foeld goal percenlage, rebounding ond ossisl leaders
Siln JOSe, Calif.• 7·6 (8-6', 7-6 (7·1). 6-4.
"'rough Ian. , 5:
Scotin,
WotMIl
G Fe FT I'Is AYK
Sin,l..
O'Neal, ()rl.
36 420 2191059 29.4
First round
31 299 283 881 28.4
Robinson, S.A.
Conchil. Martinez (2). Sp"in. def. BArbar. Rittner.
OI.juwan. Hou.
32 352 195 B99 28.1
GermAny.
6'3 , 6·2.
3) 319 210 B71 26.4
J;lckson. 0.11.
MAry Pletce (4). France. def. Ti.. Krizan, Sloven".
MAione. UlAh
35 330 194 862 24.6
6·1 , 6'().
Mashburn, 0.11.
3J 289 183 808 24.5
Nalaslta Zvereva 18). Belarus, der. Alexandra FusAi.
30 240 156 702 23.4
OreJder, Port
F"nce. 6·4. 6'().
\prowell. C.S.
32 258 162 724 22.6
Anke
Huber 110). Germany. def. Ludmil. RichletO·
RicI1mond, Sac.
J4 274 158 768 22.6
va. Czech Republic. 6·2. 6·4.
30 270 110 670 22.3
Ceballos. LAL
Brend. Schulu 112). Nelherland •• der. Karin
Rice t Mia.
34 2Bl 107 756 22.2
KscItwendl. Germany. 6·3, 6·2.
33 261 1]8 723 21 .9
C. Robinson.PorL
Amy Frazier (14). Rochesler Hill., Mich. , del.
Hardaw.y. Orl.
35 272 179 766 21.9
A"""tieI Ellwood, AuSlr.lia. 6.o, 6·2.
Wilkins, 80s.
31 241 135 671 21 .6
Lori McNeil (15). HooSion. det Alexia Dechaume·
34 266 137 722 21.2
PI~n, Oti.
Ballerer. Fr.nce. 6'],6.).
Ewong, N.Y.
32 261 152 676 21 .1
33 248 142 692 21 .0
Rider. Minn.
33 268 116 679 20.6
pa~on,Sea.
Mi ler.lnd.
34 220 164 696 20.5
By lhe Associoled rteU
Moornln!\. CMr.
30 2'5 166 596 19.9
BASfllAl.L
Ametlc.an l.eo"",
Rebounding
DETROIT TIGERS-Named Skeeler Barnes player·
G Off Del TOI AYK
coach
.. Toledo of Ihe Inlernallonal League; Rick
Mulombo. Den.
34 123 302 425 12.5
Adair
pilching co;Ich; .nd LOll Pinhey Irainer.
Hill. Clev.
32 144 2J3 377 11 .B
N'IIon.llugue
Robinson, S.A.
31 81 28] 364 11 .7
MONTREAL EXPOS-Named Kevin Maline vice
Willis. AII.·Mia.
32 117 253 370 11 .6
p<esidenl and general manAger. Signed Den~ Bouch·
32 72 289 361 11.3
OIajuwan. Hou.
er,
pilcher. 10 • minor·le.gue COf1lrilCl.
Dudley. PorL
33 140 212 352 10.7
"'lern' IIonaII.e'pe
33 125 223 348 10.5
Kemp. Sea.
ROCHESTER RED WINGS-Named Glenn Geffne,
31 123 196 321 10.4
JOnes, OaU.
radio play·by-play onnouncer.
Ewing. N.Y.
32 61 269 3]0 10.3
Ea,lern I.e",ue
O'Neal. ()rl.
J6 127 244 371 10.3
HARRISBURG SENATORS-Hamed Brad Spa,esu.
direaor
of broadcasling. Add Mark $perandia 10 !he
Assists
grOllp sales dep"rtment
G No AYK
Western BaseballlNpe
Slocklon, Utah
35 42212.1
PALM SPRING SUNS-Signed Marc Oi Carlo and
Anderson. N.J.
35 36910.5
Frank
Valdez. infoelders.
Bogues. CMr.
33 294 8.9
BASkETBAU
3J 292 8.8
HardAw~. G.S.
Natlona) Basketball Associolion
Slriclcl. • PorI.
23 203 8.8
OENV1:R NUGGETS-Named Tom NissAlke .ssi.·
Richardson. LAC
35 296 8.5
lanl coach. Ac!iYMed Darnell Mee, guard. from lhe
JOhnson,S.A.
32 266 B.3
injured
liS!. Placed Tom H.mmonds. forw.,d. on lhe
V.n bel.LAL
31 254 B.2
inJu.ed lise.
jAckson. Ind.
H 275 8.1
Continent.llluketball Associallon
Kidd,o.lI.
3J 265 8.0
CHICAGO ROCKERS-Prornoced vice presidenl
oper.lions Milch Rosen 10 8"ner.1 mA ..ger.
FOOTIlAl.L
Nolionol Footbal
LOS ANGELES RAMS-Named Sieve Drlmoyer
By The Associ.led Press
Where lhe Top Ten leams in The ~ialed Press vice p<esidenl·fOOlball operacions.
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-N.med Monle Klmn
Iowa high school ba,kecball polls ploy Ihi' week;
defensive coordi .. lor.
CIASS4A
HOCkEY
I. dineon (10..0)~. MU5C11ine Friday.
2. Cedar R.plds Jefferson 18· 1) ac Cedar Rapids N.tlonalliockey l.eope
HARTFORD WHALERS-Recalled Bob Wren. le~
Kennedy Tuesd.y;~. Dubuque Senior FridAy.
3. Des Moines Hoo,"" 19·1) .1 Des Moines lincoln wing. and John Sleven •• Joson McSain and Marek
Malik. defensemen, from Springroeld of !he Ameriean
FridAy.
4. Spencer (9.o) '1 Cherokee Monday; vs. Sioox Hockey Le.gue.
NEW JERSEY DEVILS-Recoiled Chris McAlpine
01'( E... s.lUrd.y.
5. Iowa 01)' Wesl (7·1) \IS. Dubuque W.hlen Tues· and C.le Hulse, defensemen. from AlbAny or Ihe
American Hodcey League.
dAy: 01 Ced.r Rapid. Regis Friday.
ST. LOUIS BLUES-Called up P'lrice Tardif. for·
6. Walerloo Eall (6·1) >s. Iow.I Cil'( Hil#t Tuesday;
ward. and Terry Hollinger. delense"",n. f,om Pearlio
.. Cedar Rapicls Prolrie Friday.
of Ihe Incemallonal Hoeley LeAgue.

AUSTRALIAN OPEN

from Page 18

hi down , but I would think that
would also make you more determmed,· she said. "We are not the
hlppiest team right now. We are
greatly concerned with what we

•

•
Cpntinued from Page 18
•
oed Ten and was foUowed by MIchigan State, Arizona State, Iowa
State, Wake Forest, Missouri, Ore·
Gn, Virginia, New Mexico State
and Illinois.
- The last five teams were StanfGrd, Georgia Tech, Cincinnati,
Florida and Penn.
- V"lI'ginia, IUinois, Stanford and
Olncinnati were the new teams in
tIis week's poll.
9 Each had been ranked earlier in
tIae season.
: They replaced Clemson, Iowa,
qaJifornia and Duke, which Is off to
all 0-4 start in the Atlantic Coast
<l>nference for the first time lince
~-83, Krzyzewsld's third season

have to do. But ·we're not going to
just stand by and let thins happen.
"We have to take the approach,
this doesn't have to be and we can
do something about it. Which
means we have to be more intense
and much more conscious of the

..
Od

TONIGHT

Burger
Baskets

$250

120 East Burlington
For orders to 0351-9529

Club Hangout
35¢ Tap 7-11

_III'- lt811. WNhlngton ....._Il
..
m-470}

* Nightly Dinner SpecIals "'"
TUESDAY

Ph illy
with Fries
3-1Opm ........ $3.99
Happy Hour 3-6 pm M -F

2 for 1
mixed drinks

TRIPMA5TER MONKEY

a Bottles 01 Domestic Beer

121 IowaAve·337-2872

II \ "'" "Ol J{ .t-x pili
2 for I Wl'Il Drinks
$2:;0 Pitdu'rs
75l'Dn""

Tues. Useless Records
Benefit lD/Rough
Houser. & More

Wed. Martin Luther

run

King Benefit
Ill/Garden ofRabbitll
& Dave Zollo & Ground
Thur. Johnny Clueless

lD/Heavy Boot,

Every Monday
and Tuesday

Frl. Lincoln Garcia
Sat. Dagobah

TRANSACTIONS

or

PREP SCHCDULE

wsue

t)AWKS
~ntinued

-

Open Dally 3 pm • 2 am. As many as 14 girts dancing nIgbtly.

COVER CHARGE WITH STUDENT 1.0.

HAPP'l

HOUR
3pm-7pm

Available:

One Year Membersh
Good at ALL
LOCATIONS

VI P

CARD

Inquire at the bar

CoralvIlle • 1008 E. 2nd St. • 351-9706
basics of the game. Beyond anything, we just have to work harder
and be B lot smarter about what is
going on in the game.'
Iowa will try to turn things
around this weekend when it
returns home to host Indiana and

in Durham, N.C., and the last time Clemson, the Tigers' first loss of
the Blue Devils finished below the season. Clemson (10-2) then
.500.
lost to North Carolina 83-66 Satur·
Krzyzewski will be out indefi· day and was knocked out of the
nitelyas doctors have forced him to rankings after a one· week appear·
rest his back, which he had surgery ance.
on in October.
Illinois (13·3) came back in the
Pete Gaudet took over as interim poll after a five-game winning
head coach following a loss to streak since losing to Connecticut
Clemson, and Duke has lost to and is off to a 4·0 start in the Big
Georgia Tech, Waite Forest and '!\m.
V"trginia lIince.
Stanford (11-2) was in in the
The latest was 91·88 in double rankings for one week before split·
overtime Saturday in which the ting two games in the state of
Blue Devils blew a 23·point lead in Washington.
the second half.
The Cardinal got back in this
It alBO got the Cavaliers (10-3) week .after splitting home games
back in the 'Ibp ~5 after 8 three· with the Arizona teaJDB in the Pacweek absence. They started the lOs, the loss 89-83 in overtime to
week with 8 61·37 victory over Arizona on Saturday.

Northwestern.
The Indiana game is scheduled
for a 7:30 p.m. start Friday at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, while the
Northwestern game is scheduled to
begin at 2 p.m. Sunday.

Cincinnati (12-5), which was
ranked as high as 10th earlier in
the season, has won four in a row
since dropping two of three at the
Rainbow. Classic and falling rrom
the rankings.
Iowa (11-5) dropped out after
three straight one-point lossea, two
on the road and all in the Big Ten,
while California (84) fell rrom the
rankings after losilli rour of its last
five.
Arizona's poll streak is now at
13.3, starting with the presea80n
poll in 1987-88. a year the Wildcats
reached the Final Four,
The next three longest streaks
belolli to North Carolina, 81, Ken·
tucky, 79, and Kansas, 71.

S~~!!q~~l~ren
~~[Q)

[Q)@@

NIGHT
$1 50

Not for the timid, .. But hey, its your call.

Bottles

Euchre Tournament at 8pm

iog a
they
Final
silence
'70a.
"You

f
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Odds say San Diego has no chance
Dave Goldberg
AsSOCiated Press
SANTA CLARA, Calif. - Should
they even bother to play this game?
Carmen Policy, the president of
the 4gers, said in his euphoria that
the Super Bowl would be anticlimactic after San Francisco met it's
year-long goal of beating Dallas in
the NFC championship game.
The San Diego Chargers surprised even themselves by beating
Pittsburgh and would probably be
shocked to defeat the Niners, who
beat them - in San Diego - 38-15
on Dec. 11.
San Francisco already has been
made a favorite by anything from
17'/. to 19 points to become the
NFC's 11th straight Super Bowl
winner on Jan. 29 in Miami.
So, should the NFL be like boxing and divvy up the crown, giving
San Diego the lesser share of the
title? Perhaps those odds give an
answer.
The only other time they were
that big was in 1969, when the Baltimore Colts opened as 17Y... point
favorites over the New York Jets;
Jet s quarterback Joe Namath
guaranteed a victory, and the Jets
won 16-7.
"Out of respect to San Diego, I
don't like it," 4gers coach George
Seifert said . "But we've been big
4gers quarterback Steve Young holds up his helmet to the crowd favorites before. We have no control over that."
after the 4gers beat the Dallas Cowboys 38-28 for the NFC title.

With the ultimate game two
weeks away, both teams spent Sunday night celebrating like they'd
won a\l they could win - the
Chargers at a ra\ly with 75,000
fans in Jack Murphy Stadium; the
Niners on the field at Candlestick
and then at post-game parties worthy of a Super Bowl win.
"The Super Bowl, in my opinion,
will be anticlimactic," Policy said.
"It would be a tragedy if we lose,
but that's how big I feel this win
is."
"We' re still in a little bit of a
euphoric state, which is all right
for the next couple of days,· Seifert
said Monday. "But then we have to
get down to business."
By Monday morning, the euphoria had begun to wear off.
Quarterback Steve Young was
rewarded on his own radio show for
his role in the 38-28 win, allowed
to choose an entire album
("Rumours" by Fleetwood Mac)
instead of the one song he usually
gets to pick.
He said he was already coming
down from the thrill of victory.
" It didn't last as long as I
thought it would," he said. "I woke
up this morning and realized we
have one more game to go."
That one more game would give
the 4gers, already one of the most
accomplished teams in NFL history, another niche - a record fifth
Super Bowl victory.
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shy of title
Alan Robinson
Associated Press
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Frozen Pizzas Always Available
12" Sausage. Beef. Peppcroi ni, Canadian Bacon

SERVING BEER & WINE
Family owned business, 32 years!
"Choosen the best eat-in pizza in town,"
UJ Student Poll
'
302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00

R

351-5073

BAKED BRIE • SALAD NICOISE - SEAFOOD FEITUCINE
•
!>

~
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f/)
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TIlE
AIRLINER

·U_.. T1Io-.., .. __ '...·

FAMOUS AIRLINER •
PIZZAUl

~

CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH
AIRLINER STYLE Q.
MEDIUM THICK ::t
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~

~

~

Z

::l

~

AIRLINER SPECIALS FOR JAN.12 - JAN 18

Cream of Potato
Bowl: $2.75
r.t.l
Chicken Vegetable
Cup: $1 .95
~
june's fa mous AirJJner Chili
t::l ENTREES: Rotelle (corkscrew) Pasta With Tuna in a red pepper sauce .
with garliC, sugar and chicken broth, served with and fresh ..
French bread
..............................55.95
~
Chicken Rellenos - Peppers stuffed with chicken, com ......
Z
mus!uooms, peppers and cheese, served with wild rice and .
~
fresh French bread
..............................56.45
soUPS;

~.

z:

>

a

THESE TWO

•

Z

~

o-i "

>. "
"d

:r::

p.

-<

Airliner Cub - Fresh turkey breast with bacon, swiss, lettuce,
tomato, on sourdough bread, with any side dish .............$4.45

f/)

~

~

Grilled Steak Salad - Grilled steak with romaine head and
lea f lettuce tossed with a warm steak and mushroom dressing,
garlic, egg, croutons, andparmesan. ..............................55.25

o

•

•

rij

s~~~E~N~;::~~E:~~~~~~~~GULAR MENU, ~ :

•

~I

DESSERTS: White Chocolate Mousse
......... .....................52.75
Iced Hot Fudge, Oreos, Ice Cream & Peanuts - ooh!! ......$2.75
Creme Caramel
..............................52.25

~f/)
:x::

~Z

.

PINT NIGHT -

•

75C PINTS

~'

337-5314

Available for Private Parlies'
Always Great Drink Specials
Never a Cover

8-

llam-10pm
22 S. Clinton

d

~
Riverfest "Best PiZZll" again in 1994
•
FILET MIGNON • SWORDFISH • PORK CHOP • LASAGNE

FREE
BEER

one game

PITTSBURGH - They understand the salary cap - if not how
to win a championship game - so
the Pittsburgh Steelers are likely
to remain virtually intact.
What th ey don't know yet is if
they truly are a championship
team in the making, or one that
just talks like one.
This was supposed to be their
renaissance season, one where the
Steelers finally stopped living off a
gloriou s past and reestablished
themselves aa a preeminent teams.
The defense , weary of two
decade ' worth of comparisons to
the Steel Curtain, even forged its
own identity with a catchy new
nickname: Blitzburgh. The name
caught on in a Steeler-mad city
with a TO h faster than Greg Lloyd
attacking unimpeded on an eightman blitz.
It was all there for the taking for
the new Steelers - the AFC
Championship, the Super Bowl,
and, finally, an opportunity to be
recognized for l omething other
than being the NFL's team of the
'708.
And they blew i . Big time.
They couldn't put way the San
Diego Chargers in the AFC title
game despite a 10-point lead, the
large t and one of the loudest
crowds in Three Rivers Stadium
history and a career day from
quarterback Neil O'Donnell. They
talked a big game - ven rehears·
ing a Super Bowl rap video - but
they couldn't play one.
Fin ally, they found a way to
alIenee those comparieons to the
'70s.
"You don't reallze how close you

~

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA

(

It Works Wonders.

American o t
Heart
Association

9· Close

111 E. COLLEGE

354-3643
BB9 22nd Ave.

Coralville

338-0030

NOBODY'S FOOL (R)

529 Riverside Drive
Univerity 01 Iowa

DAILY 1' 15. 3.45; 710, 940

DUMB & DUMBER (PG-13)
DAILY I 00. 3.30; 7' 10; 9 30

IIELL (PG-13)
DAILY I 30; 400. 7.00. 9 40

San Diego Chargers Junior Seau tackles Pittsburgh Steelers Ernie
Mills during the first quarter of their AF( Championship game Sunday, Jan. 15, 1995, in Pittsburgh's T.hree Rivers Stadium.
are until you turn on the TV and
they're introducing the starting
lineups in the Super Bowl, an d
t h en it hits you, 'That could be
me .'" sai d tigh t end J ona t h a n
Hayes, who also lost last year 's
AFC championship game with the
Chiefs.
When t he semidepression lifts
from the 17-13 loss to the Chargers
a nd the St eelers refl ect on their
1994 accomplish ments, the list will
be long: 12 regula r-season victories, a n AFC Cen t ra l title, t hree
win s over t h e Brow ns, a s eve n game winning streak.
Still, t h e list will be forev er
incom plete, if only because Sunday's loss arguably was t he worst
in the Steelers' 62-sea son history.
They also lost i n t he 1972, 1976
and 1984 championship games, but
none of those defe ats was as unan-

i;J :(;'1-1i,

~; 4
_

~1 -8383_

JUIGLE BOOK (PS)
EVE 700& 9' 15

RICHIE RICH (PS)

ticipated as Sunday's.
"I never even considered the possibility that s omethi ng like this
could happen ," cornerback Rod
Woodson said.
"It's going to take a while to get
over t h is ," safety Darren Perry
said.
"We came so close. A lot of guys
feel like we should be (in the Super
Bowl), and we'U feel this way until
next season starts. The reality is
starting to settle in, and it hurts. I
can't believe thi s is happening to
us. D
They've shrewdly managed money and locked up key players long
term under the NFL salary cap, so
the Steelers' core likely will remain
- Woodson , Greg Lloyd, O'Donneli, Barry Foster, Dermontti DawBon and John Jackson have time
left on their contracts.

EVE 715&930

e

•••••••••••••••••••••

••
••
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UTTlE WOMEI (PG)
DEMO I KIIGHTS (R)
EVE 7 10 & 9'40

FAR FROM HOME (PG)
EVE 7 00 & 930

1.0. (PG·13)
EVE 7 10 & 9 40

•
•

•

•

·11

LEGEIDS OF THE FALL (R)

•

EVE 700&940

•

••

Thin Crust or Handtossed only.

p.rl~ipaling ;:!!::N~=~m ot~. ~ces

-

•

354·8767

~~\.COME BACK STUD

HAPPY HOUR

BINGO

tautrn & tattry
Comer of
Prentiss & Gilbert

·Premium Wen
-Domestic Mugs
• Margaritas
•Long Islands

'1

P
I
T

'Of "Mon-Frl 3.6

Valid at
any
may vary. CustClqlef pays sales lax whereappllcable Dehvery areas
hmlle<! to ensure sale driving. Our drrver. C8Iry Ie.. /nan $20 00.
Cesh value I ~ . Our drivers 8l'e not penalIZed 10< late deliveries Cl
1994 Domino's Pizza. Inc
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Thin Crust or Handtossed only.
Expires 215195
Val~ al participallng lOCation. only Not good wilh any o'her. ~ces
may vary Cuslomer pays sales tax where applicable. Delivery ar.as
Ilmit.d 10 . nsure 1181e driving Our drivers carry less lhan $20.00.
Cash value I ~ . Our drivers are nol penalizedloflaledeJlve"e. C
1994 Domino', Pizza. Inc
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Open Dally 11 AM
Serving Lunch & Dinner ,

:
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DISCLOSURE (R)

~~.s

at
..,Ih any omer
may V8IY CuS/orner pays sales tax where applicable Delivery areas
limited 10 ensure sal. driving Our drivers carry less lhan $20 00
Cash value 1~: OurdrrverB8r.no'pena"zedlo<lalede"veries C
1994 Domlno's Pizza. Inc
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EVE 7 00 & 9'30
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Offers good any time any day.
Now Hiring full and part-time positions.
Flexible Hours. good pay.
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Iowa stymies No. 1 Buckeyes
The Iowa men's gymnastics victory the Iowa women's swimming team broke through Saturits hat into the ring 88 one of the day afternoon at the UI Field
nation's premier teams last Sat- House Pool defeating Illinois
urday by winning the Wmdy City State 170-128.
Invite.
Junior Rachel Bayster paced
In thei.r f11'8t meet of the year, the Hawkeyes with three first
Coach Tom Dunn's squad dis- place finishes.
posed of eight schools, five from
Bayster won the 200 Butterfly,
the Big Ten Conference, including the 500 freestyle, and the 200
last year's league champion, No. 1 individual medley. Iowa sophoOhio State.
more Kelly McCready swept the
"Coming together in the begin- one- and three-meter diving comning is hard to do. We did OK, but petition with scores of 254.625
and 276.9 respectively.
It was a dominant overall performance that had Iowa coach
Pete Kennedy smiling.
"I'm really proud of the kids
and the way they swam,"
Kennedy said.
"Rachel Bayster swam real
well, J .J. DeAth won the 100
not great. The first meet is backstroke and led the relay
always a little difficult: 80pho- team. Sonja Statham and Kristin
Belle80n had lifetime-best swims.
more Tyler Vogt said.
Ohio State placed second It was just a superior effort by
behind Iowa, with nationally- our team ."
Iowa improved its record to 1-6
ranked Minnesota finishing in
while nlinoie State slipped to 2-6.
fillh place.
Individual honors went to The Hawkeyes now stand 100-71junior Jay Thornton, who placed 2 in dual meets since 1974.
Kennedy said that the win
second in the all-around behind
Minnesota's Brian Yee. Thornton defmintely came at a good time.
also tied for the top spot on the
"This was ~---~parallel bars with the Buckeyes' real important
Blaine Wilson with a score of to us. The team
9.750, earning Iowa's lone first- has
worked
place finish in an individual hard all season
and it was nice
event.
Other accoladeS were sent out to get one. It
to sophomore Pete Masucci, who was nice to
set a career high on the horizon- come back from
tal bar with a 9.650, good for sec- Hawaii and finish the home
ond place.
Junior Aaron Cotter tied his season on a
career high on the still rings with winning note."
Over semes- Pete Kennedy
a 9 .650, also good for second
place.
ter break Iowa
Despite a first-place Iowa finish competed in the Rainbow Invitaand several acclaimed individual tional in Honolulu with national
performances, Vogt maintains the powers Michigan and Colorado
Hawkeyes' showing on Saturday State, something that Kennedy
was far from spectacular.
said definitely will hell> done the
"We'll do well in the Big Ten road.
because we had a pretty bad
"lts good to face teams like
meet. If we hit hard on horse we'll that. It gave us a chance to get
take Ohio State. I think we'll take away and relax a little and still
the Big Ten," Vogt said.
come away with a positive experi-David Schwartz ence,~ Kennedy said.
An extra bonus for the HawkWomen's swimming
eye swimmers was watching the
Finally.
After six unsuccessful attempts men's basketball team play in the
to pick up their lOOth dual meet Rainbow Invitational. Kennedy

team waated little time throwing

SPeRTS

RtUNDUP

said that many of the girls had a
chance to see Iowa play highlyranked Arkansas.
"Some of the girls saw the
championship game against
Arkansas, so that was a unique
experience," Kennedy said.
The Hawkeyes are back in
action Jan. 20-21 when they travel to Champaign, m., for the Illinois Invitational.
-ChriBJameB

Men's track and field
And they're om
The Iowa men's track team
flashed to a second-place finish in
it's first track meet of the indoor
season. Illinois, one of the
favorites to win the Big Ten Conference, easily captured the Illinois Invitational team title with
171 points. Iowa followed with 78
points . Villanova finished third
with 62.
The Hawkeyes went into the
meet with very little practice time
and only had 17 athletes competing, but they still managed to produce a strong showing. Iowa
coach Ted Wheeler said the meet
was just a tune-up and said he
wasn't concerned about where the
team finished.
·We just went down there to
shake out. We didn't go down
there to do anything except get
the team going. We weren't shooting for anything," Wheeler said.
Freshman Edward Rozell led
the Hawkeyes with his victory in
the long jump.
His leap of 23 feet, 2' . inches
helped him defeat junior teammate Joe Estes, who finished second with ajump of 21' 11'....
Iowa also posted three other
second-place finishes. Canadian
natives Dion Trowers and Chris
Davis made their collegiate
debuts with second-place finishes
in the 55 meter hurdles and the
400 meter dash respectively.
Trowers turned in a time of 7.75
seconds, while Davis was clocked
at 49.46. Senior Chad Ohly finished second in the pole vault
with a leap of 15' 5".
·We went to Illinois to run a
low-key meet," Wheeler said. "We
weren't pushing it. It was an
eight- or nine-team meet and we
fmished second. We think we're in
pretty good shape."
-Shannon Stevens
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Combinations

AerobiCS • Starimasters
• Treadmills
Circuit Training • Free
Weights • Stationary
Bikes. Tanning & More
Hours:
M-Th
Fri.

4:30 am - 10 pm
4:30 am - 9 pm
Sat./Sun, 7:00 am - 6 pm

111 E. Washington Sf.

Cantebury Inn

Downtown

Coralville

354-2252 338-8447
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1 Siena seven

• Slartlor lab or
lace
fa Biddy
tt 1942 John
Wayne film
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UConn upends top-ranked Vols
Christine Hanley
Associated Press
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Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

Iowa's Joel Sharratt attempts to take down his opponent during his victory in the 190-pound match.

WRESTLING
Continued from Page 1B
. the Sun Devils struck again. Steve
St. John recorded a 17-6 major
decision over Kevin Hogan at 134
t;o give Arizona State a 7-6 lead.
The Hawkeyes then stormed
back to win the last seven matches
bighlighted by victories from Lincoln McDravy and Matt Nerem.

UDEAU

At 160. McIlravy fired up a rela·
tively quiet Iowa crowd with two
hard takedowns in the first period
of hia match against third-ranked

Jeff Theiler. McIlravy, who is currently ranked No. I, posted a 13-6
victory to remain unbeaten in seven matches.
·We don't like each other very
much,· McIlravy said. "We wrestled twice last year and I feel like
he did better than I wanted him to,
so I was trying to prove a point.
Matt Nerem brought the crowd
of 6,980 to it's feet when he recorded a 7-3 victory over top-ranked
Markus Molica at 167. Molica was
unable to get any offense going
during the match and Nerem

recorded the decisive takedown
with 13 seconds left in the third
period. Nerem said a more offensive approach was the key.
"I'd wrestled him before and I
felt like I had the potential to beat
him,· Nerem said. "This was a big
confidence booster for me going
into the second half of the season.·
Curt Heideman sealed the
Hawkeye victory with a 9-4 win
over Aaron Simpson at 177. Joel
Sharratt and Erik Stroner rounded
out the meet with easy victories at
190 and heavyweight respectively.

STORRS, Conn. - Kara Wolters
scored 12 of her 18 points in the
second half and Jen Rizzotti had 17
points and led a poised offense as
No. 2 Connecticut beat top·ranked
Tennessee 77-66 in a battle of
unbeatens Monday.
Rizzotti scored 10 points as Connecticut took a 41-33 halftime lead.
The Huskies, using a mix of manto-man defense and a 2-3 zone,
held the Lady Vola to 12-of-34
shooting in the first half.
Tennessee (16-1, 4-0 Southeastern Conference), frustrated by
turnovers the entire game, never
got closer than five points twice in
the second half, the last time when
Dana Johnson's layup made it 5853 with 9:26 left.
The Huskies (13-0, 6-0 Big East)
played most of the second half with
Rebecca Lobo in foul trouble. They
remained poised down the stretch
even after Lobo left the game with
her fifth personal with about five
minutes left and the Huskies
ahead 52-47.
Wolters was a key as Connecticut milked the clock while Lobo sat
with four fouls. Wolters scored 10
points after Lobo was charged with
her fourth foul with nearly 14 minutes left.
Lobo scored 13 points before fouling out, and Nykesha Sales and
Jamelle Elliot each had 12 as Con·

Associated Press

Connecticut's Rebecca Lobo, left, cheers as she runs off the floor
after No.2 Connecticut defeated top·ranked Tennessee, 77-66.
necticut won its 28th straight game
at home.
Dana Johnson led the Vols with
14 points. Michelle Marciniak
scored 12. Latina Davis and Nikki
McCray each had 10.
The Huskies piled onto the floor
after the game as the fans chanted,
"We're No. 1."
Connecticut had two key runs in

the first half.
After Tiffani Johnson's layup
gave Tennessee a 6-5 lead, its last,
the Huskies ran off 10 straight
points while holding the Volunteers
scoreless for four minutes to take a
15-6 lead.
Tennessee ended its drought
with about 13 minutes left in the
half with McCray's free throws.
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Transit service is provided from 6 a.m. to 10:30 p.m: Monday
through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Saturday.
All Iowa City Transit routes arrive and depart from the Downtown
Transit Interchange on Washington Street adjacent to the University of
Iowa Pentacrest. Therefore, any Iowa city bus you board will take you to
the downtown-central campus area. Free transfers are available from the
bus driver allowing you to complete your trip across town.
The bu fare i 50¢ per trip and exact change is required. Monthly
passes are $18 and are good for an unlimited number of trips during the
calendar month and are transferable to other family members.
With a $10 minimum purchase, the Bus & Shop Program will
provide you a coupon good for one free ride on Iowa City Transit. When
hopping, a k the store clerk for a Bus & Shop coupon.
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Hoiberg takes game to higher level .
basket enough to shoot 10 free throws,
making all 10.
When Kansas' Jacque Vaughn was
called for his third foul midway through
the second half, he fouled Hoiberg.
When Sean Pearson picked up his third
and fourth fouls, they were against
Hoiberg. And when 6-10 Scot Ppllard
got his fourth foul, Hoiberg drew it.
Hoiberg's strong game against
Kansas followed a 23-point, eightrebound effort in a 79-66 victory over
Saint Louis, earning him the Big
Eight's player of the week honor.
"You SaW a lot of takes against
Kansas, where he was either taking the
ball and drawing a foul or pulling up for
10- to 12-footers; Iowa State coach Tim
Floyd said. "I think that's a much
improved part of his game."
Last season, when he averaged 20.2
points, 6.7 rebounds and shot 53.5 percent, Hoiberg ranked in the top 10 in
eight of the nine individual categories
in the Big Eight.
But he knew there was room for
improvement, not only to give himself a

Chuck Schoffner
Associated Press
AMES, Iowa - Such is Fred
Hoiberg's nature that after establishing
himself as one of the best all-around
players in the Big Eight Conference, all
he thought about was trying to get better.
t
No one ever questioned his ability to
shoot and rebound and defend. But
when closely guarded, could the 6-foot-4
Iowa State senior put the ball on the
floor and take it to the basket?
\
That question d~ve hlm all last summer.
"I really worked on that hard,"
Hoiberg said Monday. "During the offseason I'd work on that for 20 minutes a
day and then I'd work on my ballhanding for 20 minutes after my workout. I
think I benefited."
That work was evident during his 32point performance in Iowa State's upset
Saturday of then-No. 3 Kansas.
Although six of Hoiberg's eight field
goals were 3-pointers, he went to the

chance to play in the NBA but to cont~'"
ue as an effective player in college.
..:
"I've always had a reputation of beiOl •
a shooter. That's the main rea80n I
worked on ball handling and taking a..~'
to the hoop," said Hoiberg, known at'
"The Mayor" because ofhls popularity.::"
"People were playing m as a shooter
and denying me the ball . I'd catch t~~
ball and then have to give It up. Now r
~an make that extra move when I catclJ"
the ball and take it to the hole."
Hoiberg began his offseason workoutl .
by shooting. He'd take jump shots frolll
various spots on the floor and shoot f~.,
throws. Then he'd enlist a friend to help'
him in the other areas.
"He'd play defense on me and I'd try'
to create one-on-one moves and try to
take it to the hole," Hoiberg said. -After '
that, I'd work full court on ball han.. '
dIing."
..~
Thls Beason, Hoiberg is averaging
points and 5.6 rebounds. He lead. th~ ,.... ,~." .. ...-.:
Big Eight in free-throw percentage, he'
.!:!!!~='-1
third in a-point field goal percentage..• . WOIIKII~~~
and fourth in scoring.

20'[
0

Classifieds

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING

Walk in: M-W-F 9-1. T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call

351-6556
Concern for Women

Associated Press

Dart!II.ct-.7
Week •• F1If7
Need • 1.1I1Ut fill
,our sell_I.?

AMERICA

Chicago Bulls forward Scottie Pippen passes ton Bullets center Gheorghe Muresan under
behind his back after running into Washing. the basket during the first quarter Monday,

CALL CAMBRIDGE II
• Data Enlly Jobs
• Monday thru Thursday
• 5-1t p.m.

Bullets bomb Bulls, 109-101
Associated Press
LANDOVER, Md. - Rex
Chapman sat in front of his
locker, studied the stat sheet
and smiled. For the first time
in 1995, the numbers added
up to a victory for the Washington Bullets.
Washington ended a 10game losing streak Monday,
getting its first win since two
days before Christmas by rallying to beat the Chlcago Bulls
109-10l.
Calbert Cheaney scored 14
of his 2a points in the fourth
quarter for the Bullets, who
were winless since defeating
the Los Angeles Clippers on
the road. Washington also won
at home for the first time
since Dec . 2, snapping an
eight-game skid that equalled
a franchise record.
"It's just good to get a win,

especially at home," Chapman
said. "This stops the bleeding
a little."
Having won for only the second time in their last 20
games, the Bullets now have a
chance to put together successive wins for the first time
since Nov. 11-12.
"To get a win under our belt,
it puts some confidence in this
team and the organization,"
said rookie Juwan Howard,
who scored 22 points.
"Now maybe we can build
on this."
Chicago led 94-93 before
Howard made a hook and
Scott Skiles sank a long
jumper as the shot-clock was
about to expire. After the
Bulls pulled within 97-95,
Chapman made a 3-pointer,
putting Washington up by five
with 2:21 left.

Cedar Rapids. Iowa
Starting Salary: $12.17 hr.
Applications Accepted:
January 16. 1995February 17, 1995
For details contact: Cedar
Rapids Police Department
310 Second Ave. S.W.•
Cedar Rapids. IA 52404
319-398-5150
(8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.)
Pre·employment drug
screening required of all
applicants before hiring.
The City of Cedar Rapids is
an equal opportunity
employer. Minorities and
women are encouraged
to apply.

A jumper by Steve Kerr
enabled Chicago to close to
100-97 with 1:59 to go, but
successive baskets by Howard
and Cheaney assured the Bullets of a rare victory.
KnickB 107, Nets 90
NEW YORK - Crosstown
rivalries are supposed to be
more competitive.
But after beating the New
York Knicks in their last visit
to Madison Square Garden,
the New Jersey Nets seemed
to lose interest shortly after
crossing the Hudson River on
Monday. The result was a 10790 loss.
Playing without center
Benoit Benjamin for the third
straight game, New Jersey
had no one to stop Patrick
Ewing, who had a season-high
32 points and 15 rebounds in
36 minutes.

RFI(;N IS OVER

CAM BUS

Is hiring bus drivers for the
studenl run transit syslEJl1.

Office
Positions

BIRTHRIGHT
offflf

Dallas
faces key
personnel
decisions

Fret Pregnency TtltllliI
Confidential CounMllng
and SUpport
No Ippotntmtnt_ry
Moll.

11 . . . . . .

T 'W 7pn>-1pm
TIIu... ~
Fri.
.....apm
CALL~

1111. Clinton
..... 250

Opportunities for
experienced office workers
interested in responsible
secretary/clerical positions.
Work located in modern
Iowa City offices of
American College Testing
(ACT). Compensation
includes exceptional benefit
program.
Need good communication
and keyboard skills (at least
4O-S0 wpm. based 011 teSt
taken at ACf or Workforce
Center). plus experience
with personal compu1ersl
word processing.
WordPerfect and Excel
software experience

Must be a registered UI
student & have sane
availabirrty (}I6f the wilter
break.
Schedule.
·14 to 20 tn.IWetIk durtng

Home lime,

Great Pay.
DONCO
8()()"322-7759.
PART·TIME TEMPORARY STUDENT

RECORDING SECRETARY
omce

JohnlOn County Auditor ..
10.... City. 10....
'l\ulOriboo lilt mlnu... o/'Ihe -"'II,,1Ilt Joe- CeuQiJ
BoI.nI d Supertloora, malotalo"" 1lritl ....1IIIon1lall1' al _·pa.....
Inform.Uon oa:onIln... lhe Cod< t;(
1'Id.... ..... ........
duU... Stronc _municotioll IJId w..ua, oll1la _WIt Ward·....
coulD, ..clIor doUIDp publtJb.lnc IIdlil cItoIrohIa. ~... r.. .......
P-mll . - , y. Roqul. . b;,to odxd eli...... and .... lie.
Iwd••L • .00 an hour lor up \0 to hou.. \IIr ~

J_.

1"~=:~~CO~VNTf IS AN ArrIIIIIA'l1VI ACnON aQUAl.
II
IIIIPLOYU. IIONOIU1'tU.
AND
Ill.DtI:lU.YARI

TOAPPLY.

Do You Have
Asthma?

.......

• PIleI Tl'IInlng.

• StIrtIna Driver. $5.30
•• moniI pay IncMMI.

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the
ages of 14 and 65 are Invited to
partiCipate in an ASTHMA STUDY at
the University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics. Please call 335-7555 or 3567883 between 9:00 am and 4:00pm for
more information.

, AcIVIncemW

opportunities.

COL and/Of WOIk Study
helpful but not required.
Applicalions al Cambus
OffICe. in Kinnick Stadll1Tl
parking k>\.
Wanen &I1lMities highly
encouraged 10 apply.

Mail or bring to The Daily IOWIIIl, Communkillions CMler #loom 207.
Deadline for submitting Items to the CillMwr column Is 1pm /WO d4Yf
prior fo publication. Ilems mily be ediled for kngth, MId In &eMr,} will
not be published more than once. Notices which an? commerdill
advertisements will not be accepted. Pt.ue print dNrly.

To apply. submit letter of
application and resume to
Human Resources Dept
(01). ACf National Office.
220 I N Dodge St.. P.O. Box
168. Iowa City. IA S2243.
1068. Additional
infonnation available in
person or by telephone

Associated Press

20 positions a'lillabI8.
Stop In today!

, FIe..,..

preferred.

Denne H. Freeman
SAN FRANCISCO
Charles Haley says he is leaving. He won't be the only Dallas Cowboy.
If Haley really does follow
through on his retirement
plana, he will Cree $1.8 million
under the salary cap for the
Cowboys next year. Owner
Jerry Jones will need the
money to try to hold together
what could be a fast unravelingteam.
Nine Dallas starters will be
free agents, including wide
receiver Michael Irvin, who
entered the NFC championship record book with 12
catches for 192 yards in Sun~Y'I 38-28 lOIS to the San
Franciaco 4gers.
: Because of all the free
.pnts, the Cowboys could be
d.iaaasembled faster than any
Super Bowl team in history.
The Cowboys lost five top
players to free agency this
season, and it helped keep
them from winning a record'
third consecutive Super Bowl.
The Cowboys will need a
productive draft and keep
their veteran players at home
or the talent slide could contioue.
Safety James Washington

• Great payl

Police Officer

Owner Operator .
Hiring for our
expanding fleet
Late Model Con v.,
High Mile,

_____________________________________
Sponwr__________________________________
E~nt

Day, date, time ________________
Location ___________________

(319/337-1277).

ACT Is 811 &JuaI
Opportunity I Alllrllllltlve
Action Employer

Contact perwn/phone_________________

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSlriED AD BlANK
Write

ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 ___________ 2

3

4 ___________ 1

5

7

8 _____ __~

6

9 __________ 10 __________ 11 __________ 12 __________TI
13

Now accepting

applications for part~sociated

Press

Cowboy Emmitt Smith is examined after re-injuring his leg
during the fourth quarter of the NFC championship game.
was talking as though the
Cowboys won't sign him again.
"It's been a great three
years," Washington said. "You
ride it out and enjoy it as long
as you can."
The Cowboys might not try
to re-sign former frrst-round
draft pick RUIsell Maryland,
who had an off-se'ason and

might have to take a pay cut
from his $1 million-a-year
salary to stay with the team.
And with Irvin demanding a
$3 million a year salary, the
Cowboys will find it difficult to
keep him and Alvin Harper.
Harper is a big-play receiver
but Irvin gives the Cowboys
more consistency.

time school bus

drivers. !lam $570 to

$860 or more per
montli for driving
2 1/2-4 hours dally,
5days a week.

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.
1515 WIllow CfMIt Dr.
Jult 011 Hwy. 1 W..t
DRUG & ALCOHOL
SCREENING REQUIRED.

14

15

16 _______...

1

17
18
19
20 _ _ _ _ _ 1
21
22
23
24 _ __ __ 1
Name ________________________________________________
1
Address ___________________________ 1
Phone ________________________~~----------------~1
Ad information: # of Days _Category _____________________ 1
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word )
1-3days

4-S days

6-10days

.

78¢ per word ($7.80 min.)
86¢ per word ($8.60 min.)
S1.11 per word (S11 .10min.)

11-15days Sl .S6 per word (S1S .6Q min.)
16-20 days S2.OO per word (S20.00 min.)
lOdlys $2.31 per word (S2J.l0 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with chedc or money order. oIace .d (Mlr the Dtlon ,
or slop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, ~2242 .
Phone 335·578.. or 335-5785
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-IIA"KITINO A....l'ANT
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........ E....
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HELP WANTED
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10 ...ch ".n... Cfa.N. 10 chlldron
IIItI 2-«1 In Ihe lOw. Clly .,.. pan11m• • mUl' be IvlllobIo
noon.
Mondty- Friday. ~I hlYt own ...
hlclo $7.1501 hour. FOf InlllfVifW coli
(3'D)~72"761 by January 20.
- THa IOWA CITY COMMUNITV
SCHOOL DlSTlUCT Ia now aoe"l'l·
Ing IlPPllcolionl fo< polnlon of ochoa!
bu. alOelalt. Tlmel wlM be 3 112 10
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Drlvt Iowa City IA 52248. EOE.
IILL AVON
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Up 10 60%

InJtn'*Y. (5'5~
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your Ijlring and summ... olothes.
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60s-me

S7lJJlI!:NT

-,
338-6168.
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HoIQIIII HouNk-"'!l Department.
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hOIfdeys rtqUIfld. Apply In _
II
CI6TClonoiII HospIIai.
S<QIDI1 Tochnlelan. Should hlVl ..-

co/ltnl phone .kllil. knowlodge 01
DOS and WIndOWI. and tlpOl1OllCe

:=

dltllbutprogrommlng.

DI Fox"'o. _
01fa. and
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_~ Confact: Pnonntl Oiroctor.
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Ownerl-operatorl

Pull our reefer and
average 83'"'" - 93'"..
for ALL mllesl
Roberts & Oake can
make 'It happen for
youl For more
f
In ormation call
'-800.736-7361.

... , '" ...,rwr............
ru.o<> " ..~ ......

~'VS. Sam.uo

AAOlNlQASSES.
~ a: 20 IN. PER
W£EK. $625PERHOUR

Drlvers/Tractor
Trailer

t,,,,
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National Bank

' ACCOUNT SIRVICI RIPilISINTATIVI
·time and part-time po ilion available for customer oried individual . Responsible for providing phone service
~ as !stance in regard to deposit account n:quests and
.questions. Individual performs work relevanl to requests,
' prepares statements and reviews reports. Qualified candi:dale will be able to communicate clearly and effectively
oq the phone and have basic clerical sk:iIIs. Previous bank:in, uperience preferred.
8:00 a.m. -4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday
1:00 p.m.-S:3O p.m.
Mooday through Friday
8:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Saturday

PROOF OPERATOR
Pan-time position in Item Prooessing Department that in·
volves the proce ing of checks and bank items including
enCoding, ortina, data entry and microfilming. Position
,requires to-key and basic IYping kill with ICCUOICY, baI'1ncing "ill and ability to meet deadlines. Prior banle Of
processing uperience helpful. Ufting and carrying trays
Of boxes weighing I ()"30 lbs. and tanding or doing data
entry for extended time periods is necessary.
Schedule; Monday tbrouah Friday 3:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. (or
\llltil work fini bed). and approximately 2.5 hows perwedtend with fleltiblc schedule.

TILLIA
Full·time and paI1-nme position for cu tomef service oriented individuals. Cash handling and balancing skills with
pm-loul cu IOmet Nice experience I preferred. Qualified can4i4a1e5 must have IO-key and typinl kills. be de·
tail oriented and IICcurate. and demon trate effective communjQlion kill . V.nou cheduJes available.
Complete application (or any of the above listed
positions at:
First National Bank
204 E. Washington SL
Iowa City, IA 52240
AAIEOE

"10'.

4C& CHilD CAAE REFERRAL
AND INFOAMATION SIIMCES.
Day care frome . cent.,..
prtsChOollisllng ••
occaslonll sin.,..
sICIt child cara prOlrld....
Unilod Way Agency
M-F. 338-1684.

RESUME

11.1 RECOIlOS.
6112 S.Oubuque SI. now stlls usod
CD'sl Buying )'OIX .alec:t usod co'" :..:.::.;:.;~~_____

800-809-3787
OfficI Trlns/I, Inc.

HELP WANTED
PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:
• HawaII Ct., Petsel PI.,
Samoa. Westwlnds.
Willow Wind Place
• Westwinds Drive
• Churcl1, Unn, Gibert.
Fairchild
, College, Fairview.
Muscatine, Pearl,
Washington
• Burlington, College,
Dodge, Governor,
Lucas
• Westgate, Gilmore Ct .•
• Wheaton, Keswick,
Macbride. Jessup Clr.,
Calvin Ct.
• Bartett Rd., Roberts Rd.
• Market, Jelferson.
Dodge, lucas, Governor
• Clinton, Dubuque,
Jefferson. Unn. Market
• Burlington, Clinton,
Dubuque. Iowa Ave.,
Unn, Washington
• Benton, Douglas.
Giblin, Orchard

Apply:

THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULATION

Ph. 335-5782

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

DEPARTMENT
COORDINATOR
HIALTH SCIENCE
Bachelor's degree in
NurSing and three years
of clinical experience
required: Master's
degrea preferred. Prefer
prior experience In areas
of teaching or educalIonai administration.
Must demonstrate
exceptional organizational and communication skills.
Applications for this
position will be accepled
until the posilion is filled.
A letter of interest.
resume. completed
Kirkwood application
and transerlpts are
required. Contact
Human Resources.
Kirkwood Community
College. P.O. Box 2068.
Cedar Rapids. IA 52406:
(319) 39B-5615.
ANE.EO Employer.

Expert resume preparllion
bya
Cer1lflad Pr01esslonlI
Resum. Writer

RESTAURANT
THE IOWA RIVER
PaWlA COMPANV
Now hlrlng nlghl cooks;
lull or part-time.
Must be aV1l1abIe nights and
wtokands.
Apply bttwoon 2-4pm
loIonday' Thursday. EOE.
SOl lItA.. , ~1t

To begin your rewarding career with PURethone, Inc., you may
apply immediately, either in person at our facility located in West
Branch, ju I outh of Interstate 80, Exit 254, Mon - Fri, 8 am 4 pm, or lOp by your local Job Service Office. No phone cans
please.

PURethane, Inc.
One Purethane Place
~estBranch,lowa 52358
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• I 0 FREE Copies

pelS.

_. '0 sea

·Co_Letl ..1
'VlSAJ t.last8rCe1!l
FAX
CAROUSELNlN~ORAGI

New building. Four sizts: 5.,0.
10x20. 10<24. 10x30.
809Hwy 1 We.1.
354-2560.354·1639
M1N~ PRICE
MINI- STORAGE
localod on the CO<aI ...illt .~Ip
~5 H/Ii1way 6 West
Starts al $15
Size. up to 10.20 also avallabla
338-6t55. 337-55014
8TORAOE-8TORAOE
Mln"_thou,. unils from 5'x10'
u-stex.. AlI. DIal 331-3506.

COLONIAL PARK
BUSlNE88 SERVICES
lOOt BROADWAY
processing all kind •. Iran~
331-elO8.
n01ary. eopIos. FAX. phon. anouij.: fireplace; ruslle
338-8800.
anvlm",n..,1 cats wetcom.; S320 utll·

MOVING
COMPLm MOVINO SERVICES
Jeff ","Ier 337-4732
Ltrge IumKur•• 8PI)Iiances
..,d househotd hems.
I WILL MOVI YOU COMPANY
loIonday through Friday Som-6pm
EncIOsod moving VBn
683-2703

......

2400.

-

ONE bedroom IUf)\aI dOWn-".J.!
c.mberl J.nua~d . 5360. ro "
paid. C8II ScotI
92 .
ONE SEDROOM. clos.·ln. r~6:
$408 HIW paid. 368-1048. 338-38_
PAAKLAWH efficiency avanable
January through May. Furnlahed or
unfumishod. 368-3362.
_
aulLIAIE on. bedroom apartmenl
available January 1. S360 plus etoettic
and h.... 2 112 bIocka lrom compus.
339--1965.
_

I ~~~_
I~

Il;;~;;~~;~~~
AVAILAaLE Immedle.eIy. SpaciOYS
two bedroom aparImanto with sacur539S per month. ",ater
to compos.
I l~~~iT.';part;;;«;ii.A.;;I,jiie ity .ystem.
354-2233.

and QIItNIge paid. Clost
._ ..,. ", •• _- Call
BEAUTIFUL, minutes wale to UIHC
IT.iiPi5iiiiii~~~~;r;;: hospital •• ecurily condO. plrklng. ~
I,
gradu.. '" prof..- WID••100age. Avallabfe Decamber
.Ionll
quill house on bu.llna. $6151month . 337-6633.
HardWood 1Ioors. storage. W/O. 1Urnlshed. No smoking. no pol •. Refer- COAALVILLE lubl ••••. Nic. spa'
enees. $275 p4u. 1/2 utilities. [)eposn. claus upataira. 705 20th Avo.• 4optex.
January 5-Juno 5. ~16.
Terrific tocation. e~1 naIQ_
busllnes. ample perItIng. $450 negoAOOMMATE(S) .. amod. Avallabla liabfe. 368-3362. I.... massogo Of
now. Own bedroom In lour bedfoom 33~783. manager.
hous • . 52t5- 5226 plu, u.llllies. COAALVILLE two bedroom apart.
33&-9569.
menl ground 1Ioor~. $435. AvtiRooMMATE(S) ..anled. Available able Immedla••ly. On buotine. 338Immtd'rately. Own bod"!"," and bath- 4863.
•
room. NIoe. AM. negotiable. RaI.ton E~Tn. I
d
'Ih
Cvreok
~~
. CaI:;:;I8'r:::·II~a:.::t3~51:=-.:.::19~31~.---,.-.,. """ argo 1100 b. room ~I
=
dack . Coralv ill •. 5450. Bu.hne . .
SUBLEASE on. bedroom iI two bed-1~354-9~!!.1'~62!;,.,"",",""-::,-=--:,....,....,,,-_
room apartment. HIW paid. Call lola. !HCREDIBLE, SPACIOUS. on.
35&-«l28 .ft... 5pm.
bIod< ~orn eomPUI. Two bathroom •.•
THREE bedroom. In lour bedroom underlPOUnd parking. Avlliabia 0.
house. Available now. CIoot-ln. porch. corn
::o::.;=:b8I''.'..:::354-506::..:...:::=.l:....._ _ _ _ •
yard. WID. lurnl.hed. $2ODI manl'" LAROE Iwo badroom . No annual
poI1On. 33~m3 eIIiln p.m.
leas •. Hardwood 1100r' •• creened
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
porch. baCkyard. prlvate parking. on ,
COMI TO ROOM 111COMMUNI. bustine. Available 12121194. S4ro' III
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. vI'tllleslncludod. 337-8315.
LARGE,INEXPENSlVE, CLEANI
2 bedroom .VIIlabIe NOW.
Varies location. and amenities.
On bustlne. oIl·stroot parking.
l&Jndry on-slte.
201. FIRST HALF MONTH CoIl tOday 10 vIow. 351-4452. O.P.1.
FREEl COfaivill. efficiency. one bedroom. and IWO bedroom available
now. Nlca ar.. with pool. WID _
\y. bustin • . w_pald.
M-F 9:()Q.O:00. 35 I -2178.

AVAILABLE. Oo,m .lyI. rooms.
$215 a month plu. alec.rlcky. off·
Ilreel parltlng $10 • monlh. mi·
_ _ _ _ _ crowav•• rafr9.>ralor. dell<. shelve.
and .Ink provided. 3 mlnu•• walk to
Ia.. building snd _
. No ~ta.
203 Myrtia Ave. Iocallon. call to ....
338-6189. offic:e houfl M.T.W.F 9;3().
1:30; rh.S 10- noon.

APPLY NOW FOR 2·BED
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
JANUARY

~Carlos

NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
U OF I STUDENTS
RATES S3OO-S3n

_;11 i i ' el' " "

CALL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING

NOWmRING!

FOR MORE INFORMATION

OKelly's.

335-9199

* full & part-time

UNIT. hugo
On. kllehon
larga and
onl
bodroom.
end living
I~~~~~~==~::; MEGAroom with prlva•• • unny walk out pa'
huge

day &
evening
shifts available.
cooks,

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
Mon'. and women's elI8fallOn ••
20% diaCoun. with .tudant 1.0.
Above Real RocOfd.

No ph~ caJb~.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

110. load. of slorage. On CoraMIItbuIlln •• 354-9162.
_ _ _ MUST 001 SubI.... with on. monlh
!reet AJC. OIW. two bathroom. $567
HIW palcl. No pel • . CIII33~.
SUBLET: two bedfoom. one bath In
newer butkfing. HIW pIId. convenient
WID. Great Iocallon· dose 10 downlown. campu • • $6001 monlh. 'CDIionaI underground parking. 337~
Beth. KrI ....
TWO bodrOOm apartmenl .vailotH
January 17. 338-t175. SevIlle Apart.
ment..
TWO bedroom avanabl. January.
Nice. big. S.Johnlon. Pl •••• CIII
~51 2 anyt'rme.
TWO bedroom on _tslde. Avallabl.
I It. $435. wat8f pIId. 354-':~II.:I~:.L:IIWMIo"''''' January
2866.
Emcl.ncllI 111111.. I' $344

~

Apply at
14118. Waterfront Dr.

t28 112 East Washington Street
Diat 351-1229
HELP? Gr.phlcs .

C=~iffiiiii~OOIi1ii~- lcOMPUTEA

NewlleHer, Presentationa. Inl.roet
and tutorial help. 337-92~ .

PAY PHONE ROUTE

so Local &
EstdJllshed Sites

Eam $l500wIdy.

-F'UTCiiii~~~w!""

Open 24 hrs. Call

1-800-866-4588

BOOKS

FUTONS IN CORALVilLE
Let's Deall
337-0556
E.O.A. Futon
(behInd China Garden. CoraMIte)
TREASURE CHEST
Conslgnmenl ShOp
Househotd Item •. coIldtHl
used IumKure. clothing.

a major supplier and quality
manufacturer of plastjc and foam products for the automotive,
office furniture, and appliance industries, has immediate fulltime and weekend only work available in our production area.
All shjfts available. Weekend work is 16 hours at $7.25 per
hour.

• 401 K Retirement PliJn
• Prescription Drug PliJn
• Company Bonus Plan

I,:':
~~~~~-.,-~

PETS

PURethone, Inc"

Full Time Benefit package includes:
• Medical Insurance
• Holiday Pay
• Paid Vacations
• Short Term Disability
• DenJllllnsurance
• life Insurance

Japanese.German
IWlen.
Swodiah.

I;:::;-::::::~~~:;:~-

Entry. teVIIlhrough
e.ecutlv• .

aRINHEMAN SEED
I---~~~i--& PIT ClmA
I
Tropical filh. pats and pat .upptle..
pit grooming . 1500 lal Avanue
South. ~1 .
318 112 E.Burllngion St.

~_

337..6:m aft... 5pm.

SOUTH SIDE I..oRT
AUTO SEflVlCE
1104 MAIDEN LANE
338-3554
Repelr specialists

329 E. Court

.. 'NANnO ..
_ _ " lICk... lor hom ••
weekend BIg 10 gam...
CIII Shawn al
402-426-7224 or 402-693-0818.
WANTED: 2" non·studenl.
ball.1oIatch 12. Iowa .t Indiana.
TOP $I FOR GOOD SEATSI
7Q8.61~ (collect) after &pm.

____

~oom --.~ .. ""'-fi2&,
A _ now. S350 plus tIec;Iric.

TWO BEDROOM

AUTO SERVICE

QUALITY
WOFID PROCE88ING

TICKETS

MEDICAL

~~=~~.

k~

ONE

t.4artin Gaffey AgenWANT 10 buy '85 end nfWIf Imparl
Nice.
. ..
tall and trudt•. wreckad or wnh me-I :=~~~=~ioN,- 140 MAGOAAO. Laundry lae,litieI.
c:ltanlcel probItms. TDifree628-4911 .
NC. S43OIWIl... plkl. Pets.

'FormTyping
'WOId Procell/ng

33&-8251 .

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

ROOMMA'TE
WANTED

....

WORDCARI
338-3888
318 112 E.Bu~ington SI.

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

;'AO';';O;';M';';M;';A";;T;;;E::'w";'
an;';'la:":d:::
1 :::
m;"
al-a.- o-w
n
bedroom In two bedroom duplex.~..
part<rng. lhroe bIocJ<s from downtown.
.vallabltlmmodialaly.~. $250
plul 112 utiI"los. 338-2045. 33Un2.
_--------A-U"TO~F""O""R""E"'IG~N~- ,",OVING?? SELL UNWANTED
:..:.::.;...;;;...;~;..;.;;;.;:,;:;~_ _ FUANITURE IN THE DAILY
1180 Subaru Leoac~ wagon . Au- IOWAN CLA8IIIFtIDS.
tomallc Iranlml,,'on. p/W. pn, pis.
NC. Cor .I...eo. t03K mil... $6.500.
"
338-1 ISO.
CASHFDIICAAS...
Hawktyl Country Auto
1847 IYal<ll1mn' DrIve
A _ I _ a ...... and .lmpIe
338-2523.
",ay 01 finding a roommato.
FAST frlondIy auto quata. al Farm- The Roommate Wanl.d Ag.ncy

1- - - - - - - -

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

basIc"-

N«J A8IUTY 10 STN«J fOR
8EVEIW. HOURS AT ATM
HECESSARV. ~VS<H,Y
fROM 6:3Gt.M 10 3:30PM

FROM 8:OO.w1O 3:(X)IM.

MECHANICS DREAM. 1962 Pontiac
8000 LE. Excallenl body, stili
but needs WOtk. S5OO. 337-5063.
WlIUY CARS. TRUCKS.
IIero Auto Soles. 1640 Hwy I W"I.
~.

FAn FINANCIAL AfDI 0...... S611i1APPlICATIONS! FORMS
lion In prlvat. aector grant. & 1ChoI·
...hlps I. ft(JW a.lillblo. All .. udenll
..••lIgibie rogardlesl of grades. In- • AMCAS
com •• Or par.n'·s Incom • . L.I UI Emptoymenl
help. Call Siudeni Financial Services: • Granl.
WANTED: E.~rlonced Newton Pro- 1-8(JO.2~95 oxl.F5641 1.
w
gramm.ro. W.bm .. ltro. Window,
Programmora. Stnd'Hum. lo;
I_________~"·v.,·I-......- ,.
FAX
Gwen Claeys
FodEx
laClOr1~ Inc.
Serne
Day
ServIce
718 Bridge Ave.
DavenporllA 62803
354·7822

at3~nD.

fOR~N«J
$6.00 fOR lIBoRERS.
APfitY H PERSON AT n£
Ua:I~Sawa
AT1~CouRTST.,
~V llfOJCJi FltDAy

AUTO DOMESTIC

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

AM and Plot. Apply 3:30ptn-5:3Opm. Ext. P-9612.
Monday- Frlday. ~HI J..,llorlll WAIT PERSON . Lunch 10:30am.
SotVlco 2016& 101h SI" Corllvllio I....
2pm. Tu ..day- Fnday Elk. Counlry
Club 631 Fas•., Rd. 351-3700.

2~ hou, a wtok po,llIon 01 IOWA
COMPASS. In InlOfmalion Ind r..
le<rll .....Ico lor IOwan. with dlNbililies. P'IYIooI ofIlco WOtk. organlza·
tionll "1111. and dala enlry .KP<IrlenOlIPIIIIdo" highly dalllflbf • . Must
be UI atudlnl. $6.001 hour. Flexible
between 8;00am- 5;00pm. To
COIl Deb Tlemen •. Operllion.

01*1 II noon. Coli fl"t. 2203 F
SII'" IlCtou from SInO< Pehioli.

"''''-11l1li hilL·' " eompuGli'

POsm JOBS. $18,392- $61.1261
PAAT-TIME lannorlal holp n.edod. y. .. Now Hiring. Call 1-805-962-l1OOO

';';';;";;';;"";;';'';';';'';'';'';;;';;;'''--1

,'.1

w. buy. sill and search

30.000 Irties
520 E.Washlnglon 51.
New PIon_ Co-op)
331-2996
IoIon-FII 1106pm; SIll lD-6pm
Sunday noon-6pm
(next 10

TUTORING

SPRING BREAK FUN

";"alS

n:;-c:"s:t,~~..

'~~~~~,~7

~:"ee~:::ak~J,ve:

polled). Anachments. Usod
month. 5590. 1-319-893-6659.

one

MISC. FOR SALE

COMPACT refriaeralDr1lor renl.
Three .Iz.. a1lllilablt. lrom
FOR A PADFESSIONAL
S341summer.
CHEMISTIIY TUTOFI
MictOWavos only S39I semester.
Call Jay at 35Hi513.
Air oonditioner1. diahwaahlfl.
TUTOAtNG undergraduala courses wlSherl dryers. clmcotd ..... TV·s.
In malhemallc • • Iiall.tlc •• physici. big sonoon • • and more.
33&-4780.
BIg Ten AMIII. Inc. 337- RENT.

......'

N0N-8MOKE~ 10 ahate LARGE two
bedroom apartment. Walk downlown ;
off-street parking. ProlessionsV grad
lludenl preferrOd. $275 ptus 112 utiliI;';;';:"':'~::':::":':':=~:'="33~1 136.
good •• GILIIR ST. PAWN
COfoIPANV. 364-7Il0.

1----===---

~=====---

1._________

THREE bedroom westside. 011 1oIor·
mon Trek. ntIIf Melrose. Laundry. ofI.
parklnq. busilnos. Mil7 Kay.
atone Propart,.•. 338-Q88.
THREE bedroom •• two bethrooms.
Thr •• block. 10 campu •. Laundry •.
OM. !r" parking . Oec.mber !ra• .
$7401 monlh. $100 Signing bonu •.
Availabl. Oec:embllf 18. 337~1 .

."eet

·OncltyBusline
• Picnic area
• Now offering 6 & 9 month
leasas

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

- - - - - - - :,~~r~e::~~~~r;.:~;;
;APPLIANCES
';l';';"84";'K";lrb;';;;"';';';';;~
I:"'G"'--IIBICYCLE
ulll,lle•. parl<lng. 'hopplng. buShn..
y vacuum
-pro- CASH for bIC~CIOS and sporting Mev""n n"""'labIe. $240. 33~n82.
Ionly
I

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

• Free heat
• 24 hr. maintenance.

partdnglYaI_. SI18re1/401~.

AVAILAaLE now. Own room In two
bedroom apartment on Iowa Ave..
$2601 month . HIW paid . Walk 10
campuo. Call Chr1stine 35H533.
AVAILABLE now. Share nice two
bedroom on Burttng lon . $195.
358-8418.
.:::..::.:.:.;::.::..:..:.~:..::..::.:..:::..... FEMALE. non-smoker. Two bOdnear downlown . campus. room condo. W/O. fireplace. $3301
month. 354-1572.

Twogreal Iocatlonsl

TIll HAUNTID 800K SHOP

COIl Daniel Benton- (319)351H;336. WALK two blod<s to cla..es. close
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10 downlown. ovorhead fan. off-lIr881

338-2204
I
Ir~Y$1~9~st. and
WANT
.00a? Oe$k? Tablo?
ROCk·
IB~ff~C=::::-'tr1
V'r.KAHOUSEWORKS.
We""
got I:
a sfOtt lull 01 dean usod IumKure
p4u. dish ... drape'. lamps and O1h.,
household "ems. All at reasonable
prices. Now occeptlng

I

Iltirtolllllllrtlng It $441

• Free membership card to
swimming pool. weight
rOOm. tennis courts.
• Free off~tree( parking

prlvale room. $245/ month ptu. utilIAAAA Spring Breakl Bahamas party lie•. 33&-0647.
crul ••. 6 day •• $2791 Includ •• 12

't:'s~lte

,

::'::=::!:C===-==-_

~..:.:,;;..:.;:;..;;:;.;;,;:.;..:.:.:;.~~

6Q8

.!I') 'orth (.i1h(Tt

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
Experienced InllllJC1ion. et..... be- I
ginning now. Call Barbara
Welch Bnlder. 1'11.0. 354·9794.

_ _ _ __

CALL OR STOP BY
337-3103
2401 ......
6 e.lt
"WJ.

(2 .Ioeb -

CONDO FOR RENT
LAAGE 864 sq.ft. two badroom. prIvat. patio. poot. parking. W/O. laun-

al1wca_ore MItt)

AlIt It, "ndy JD, M·F, ''':
Uti, Sit. & Sun., 10-5 & 1-5

dry. wat .. paid. PelS okay. S550. February '5. 354-2988.

@r
HOUSE FOR RENT
!=====::;:==:!
FFICIENCV/ONE
_
-

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

IV.
F "bloclts 10 eompu •• Ihree bedroom lono huge). OM. NC. W/O.
$815.338-9908.331-5323 (landlord).

~EDROOM 11

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

ONE bedroom Oft-"menlS
In older I;"'~~~:;';:'_-..,_ _
_.
home. Close to ca"'P':'s. $390- $408.
f QUALITYI Low..1 prloasl 5
January 1• • orne vllhlle. lurnl.hed. 1~ down 11.75 APR lI.ed. New
338-3810.
'95. 18' wide . thr •• b.droom .
EFFICIENCY apartmenl. 110.. and $18.987. Large selec:tlon. Free derefrlgeralor furnished. Reasonable. livery. set-up and bank flnancing . 65&-2048 or 656-4572.
Horkhal_ En.e<ptiN. Inc.
t~-6985
FURNISHED efficiencies. Six. nile. Hatel1
lOw
and twolv. month looses. UtH"1os in- ::::::=::on==.,:::::.:a::,.~,.-.,--,_..,...
Cluded. CallOf illOfmation. 35<H)6n. MUST SEW 14x70 two btctoom In
ONE bedroom apartmenl available Nor1I1 UborIy. Largo deck and ahod.
F.bruary 1. WID lacilities. Waler _possession. 31~.
paid. Poot. View to golf COIn • . Cor-

THE DAILV IOWAN CLA88IFtEDS I~~~~~:if:!.::.~
::.:l/Yiii
· lte~.33~7;;'2008~.;;;;;;;~~;;:;:I~R~E~A~L2:E:!:!S~TA~T~E:,....
MAKE CENTBt1
1=
OWN room In three bedroom: ava1~ ONE bedroom apartment eVIl_1mable January 1st; non-smok.,. CIA; modlal.ly. $3751 monlh. HM paid. IAAOAIN HOMES· For.closed.
SCUBA lellon •. E _ apoclaltlos
laundry on .11t: 'r.. parking; $.861 No pet• . Ne., Unl..rsi.y Ho.pltal. HUO. VA. Sal bailout proportl...
offerod. EqUipment lal ••••• Nlee.
month; call Allioon 354-3894; leavl and law 1ehooI. 140 Mlehset Slroot. Low down. FanlaatiC savingI. Call
trlpl. PADI open _
ctrtiflc:01Ion In
._..;:~===-,.,..--.,,=-__ ,mess
...:.:.:.::::age:.:,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 619-2649. 33~18.
1-80S-962-l1OOO Ext.H-9612lor Nst.
two
886-2948 or 732-2845.
"'"
,_
• • • • • • • .• a • • • • • I I I I I • I I
8KVDlVI leIIan•. tandem di ....

INSTRUCTION
---~-----

__

_onda.

Itfial ptrtormanoes.

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

PllodiN Skydivn. Inc. 337-90102

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
i ... FCMtD MU.TANQ

CONY.ltT.aLI
American classic. Beautiful car. 289
VB, 4·apeed. Perfect belated
X-Mu glltl 338-1961

t"1 til HYUNDAI IGNATA
Fully loaded, auto, CD player,
50 1000 miles. Well maintaIned.
$82OO10BO. 337-3643.

1885 TEMPO
4 dr., blue, radIo, 100K plus miles,
body good, runs good.
$1500/0.b.o. 338-3948.

$30

t . .7 MAZDA .ze.GT TURao

All power. Alarm system, sunroof,
dIgital speedometer, NC, 5-speed,
$5500. 351-3020.

1887 MAZDA B2200
Exc. condition. With topper.

1993 SUZUKI AM250

Ale. Blue. $3800. 339-7210.

o.b.o. 629-5559

(photo and
up to
15 words)

1183 IATURN IL1

4-d1. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. C.all )()()(-)()()()(

Very few hours. $3200

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa CitylCoralville area only)

Your ad will run for 30 days - for 130
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept

min.)

min.)
, 0 min.)

..

1878 IUZUKI Dl100

Good Christmas gift' $400
o.b.o. 629-5559

1878 BMW 733'
Blue, loaded. 141 ,000 miles. Runs
great. 4sp., with sunroof, new Plrelll
tires. $55OO10b0 338-2830.

1M7 NINJA eocNIX
Black and gray. 17,000 miles
Cover Included. $200010.b.o.
354-8058. Leave message.

1.7 OLDSMOIILI CIIRHA

IOWA CITY'S MORNIN(; NLWSPAP[R

HIgh miles, Interstate mostly.
Runs/looks great. Well maIntaIned.
$1600. 354-6030 after 6 p.m

335·5784 or 335·5785
I
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Arts & Entertainment

I@'.III""'_

'Nell' sounds out value of silence, seclusion
Ian Corwin
The Daily Iowan
The most beautiful thing about
"Nen- is that it poses some hard
and poignant questions about solitude, silence and the quieter areas
of the complex world we grow up
in. It then answers those questions
without making a sound.
A sad yet ultimately stunning
drama, "Nell" drifts into earshot
only because of its riveting performances and a.n emotional core of
sweet wisdom. With some subtle
work from actors Jodie Foster,
Liam Neeson and Natasha
Richardson, the film evolves
beyond simple melodrama, forsak·
ing the predictable twists which

Violent trend in movies
debuts
in
'Little
Murders'
Ian Corwin
The Daily Iowan
Some p~ople who law ·Pulp
Fiction- and "Natural Born
Killer." last year spent a lot of
time wondering aloud about how
our culture has devolved and
how we could poslibly find such
vehemently disturbing material
so entertaining.
Look back to award-winning
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often plague these types of stories
for the clearer waters of honesty,
grace and the poetry of silence.
Nell (Foster) is a woman-child
who is discovered living her life
away from everything modern in
the middle of the haunted woods
of North Carolina. She has developed her own strange vocabulary
of sounds, gestures and emotions
to relate to the hushed wilderness
which has become her world.
It would have been easy for Fos·
ter to play Nell as a hard-luck
case, pandering to an audience's
admiration of her character's ability to communicate through feelings instead of words and capitalizing on our sympathies when her
pristine wilderness is shattered by
modern intervention.
But writers Mark Handley and
William Nicholson, working from
Handley's play "Idioglossia," move

Twentieth Century FOK

Natasha Richardson, left, Jodie Foster, center, and
Liam Neeson star in "Nell," a drama about a
woman raised in a cabin in the woods who speaks
a strange language and who serves as a source of
beyond these petty threats which
plague their protagonist. Working
through the characters' relation·
ships is what "Nell" quietly con·
cerns itself with.
Small-town doctor Jerome Lovell
(Neeson) is enticed by Nell's ability
to exist without human compan·
ionship. He sees her as having no
other needs but for the trees and
night air around her, something he
wants but cannot have.
Lovell stands in stark contrast
to city psychologist Paula Olsen
(Richardson), who sees Nell's way
of life as "abnormal" and fears that
she can't take care of herself.
Olsen's heart is in the right place,
but she mistakes her own value
judgments for the truth of the matter.
"Nell" uses this triangle of mixed
perceptions as a vehicle to explore
how "civilized" humans communi·
cate with one another. Without

inspiration and wisdom to the doctor and psychol.
ogist whose lives are transformed as they decide
whether to bring the young woman into contemporary society.

speaking a word of plain English,
Nell asserts that our voices don't
always need to be as loud as we
think they should be in order to be
heard. She embraces and personi.

Nell's sad assertion that
ultimately every human
being "walks alone" rings
truer than any faux wisdom
Forrest Gump may have
spouted in theaters last
summer simply because it's
whispered and not
shouted.
fies the notions of individuality for
some and conformity for others
while maintaining a single truth:
Solitude is inevitable.
Nell's sad assertion that hIti·

mately every human being "walks
alone" rings truer than any faux
wisdom Forrest Gump may have
spouted in theaters last summer
simply because it's whispered and
not shouted. Neeson's unflagging
sensitivity and Richardson's subtle
confrontation with her "better
half," personified in Neeson, are
complications which crawl in
under the wire without a peep, and
"Nell" is better for it.
Foster will undoubtedly be nominated for an Oscar for her work
in "Nell." But unlike Thm Hanks,
another "wise prophet of the backwoods" who is a shoo·in at this
year's ceremonies, Foster isn't
likely to spend hours at the podi·
um if she wins, making speeches
and posing for her fans. Like Nell
and the film which bares her
name, Foster knows the value of
silence, and she knows how much
can be communicated with it.

cartoonist J playwright Jules
Feireer's 1971 clanlc "Little
Murder.- to find the atart of
this trend in American film .
Along with Stanley Kubrick', "A
Clockwork Orange" and Lindsay
Anderson', "If," "Uttle Murders"
is poasibly one of the most darkly
fascinating satires of violence
and human endurance ever for·
mulated.
Feiffer'a insistence that apathy
leads tQ repressed argresaion.
hits the mark dead on, even by
today's admittedly desenaitiuci
standards. His vision is colorful·
ly portrayed in "Uttle Murders"
in top counterculture form; the
line. between the "establishment- and those who oppose it,
both peacefully and violently, are
delightfully blurred, makini it a
challenge to pinpoint the film'.
moral core.
Elliott Gould, soft-spoken and
deadpan, playa Alfred, a New
York City photographer and ODe
of the most Zen human beings
you're likely to run 1lCI'OIII. Mug·
gers beat him, people OpeD his
mail and tap his phone, and he
complies. waiting for all of them
to get tired and run away. When
accu8ed of being a pacifist, be
says calmly, "No, I'm an apathist."
Alfred is saved from a street

beating by Patly (Mareta
an annoyincly optbniatic woriW

WODl.n who proceeda to
herself at Alfred who,Jeh~lart.edlll
He acquie.eel, and Ibe acclIMIII
him ofhavilll DO fselina', iMllIaII..
ly .ayinr, "If you're 10
up, pleale tell me why I
you're 10 beautilul.·
Meanwhile, a
346 uneolved mU'rd<l!1'tI
ing tbe city. aud
brother I. one of the
ShootiD" and mUllin"
place on atreet comere like
eUna aideehoWl, and Patey'.
ily - introduced in a
almolt al W.'I:VDln'In;lllll[
twilted aitcom ..tire in "Nllturllll
Born Killere" - can do notlhlDt.
but repreaa and deny it all.
"Murdere" wu based on Felt·
fer's off· Broadway play, 10 the
film finde ita voice in the ~
tera' monolofUllI inlltead of "M
bloody shoot·outs and Ihoeldna
_nariOl of "Pulp Fietion" director Quentin TarantinO'8 world.
Veteran cbarac"lt actor Lou
Jacoby hu a fine soliloquy about
God and the American way, and
Donald Sutherland', hippie min·
ister delivers a blunt monoloaue
on the dangera of marri.,. and
what i8 expected of familie.
the decaying a,e of IUn8 aDd
betrayal. It's a hllariou. ,peeeh
and one of Sutherland's brilhtelt
momenta 118 an actor.
But the tuk of expretling the
fUm'. ultimate meeaage belonp
to Gould. Ria final breakdown, ill
which be relatea his experienCII
with FBI surveillance t.eam. during the 19601, .tarte oft' quietly
and ende in an eartb·shatteriDr
revelation which eeta the
for hi, transformation from
apathist to fighting citizen.
Actor Alan Arkin, who m
his directorial debut with -Mardetl,· hal a wacky cameo .. I
police detective who is stumped
by the citywide "conspiracy" of
uneolved crimea. It's Arkin's deft
touch in the handlin, of many
momentl of utter absurdity that
make. ·Uttle Murden" work; be
balances riotous ,ituationa with
the truth of FelITer's vision 10
that we wind up laughing at the
same tJUn,. we'd normally find
repulsive.
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With Apple's special low student pricing, you can get a terrific deal on Macintosh;
the best-selling personal computer on college campuses today. You can choose the affordable Macintosh Performa; which comes complete with lots of powerful software to help
get you through college. You can also choose the portable AppJt PowerBool( or the Power

Macintosh'"- the worlds fastest Mac~ And because Macintosh Is still the easiest personaJ compute~ you won't have to dig through complex manuals. Plus, with low student pricing, aMac
Is as easy to afford as it is to use. All of which makes it the jdeal time to
J
discover the power aU college students need. The power to be your best~

App.le

·'·~"··m"'''4··'·
!t~f!l.
For more information contact the

Personal Computing Support Center
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335-5454
This ad paid for by Apple Computer.
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Oseo stationery

40 ~..~

""fN."

-security Envelopes-so letter or 40 legal.
-Boxed WhIte Envelopes-100 letter or 50 legal.
-Writing 13blet-Plaln or Ruled.
100 sheets; 6")( g•.

Oseo Tape
-Invlslble-'Y.!"x 550" or %"x 400".
Each Includes 100" FREEl
-rransparent-'Y2"x 1100".

Your
Choice

Your Choice

2-Paek
OSCo Baby
Shampoo
15 ounces pius
15 ounces

2-paek Oseo Extra Strength
Non-Aspirin Pain Reliever

Your Choice
Regular. Unscented or Natural.
Pack of 96 plUS 96
In this
special 2·Packl
Scot
W

79

2

2-pack
Oleo AA
orAAA
Alkaline
Batteries
Your Choice

I!I I-I rue I I'r
WED

eJ2 49

Extra trengm Tylen I.

YOUr Choice

;)

-Coke Classic
-Diet Coke
-caffeine Free
Diet Coke

:4 $3 12z2
2

·::S1~6s~~~~ cameras.

12· oun ce ca ns.

,

9

.ASA 2()()-for 110 cameras.

t

exposures.

Choice

2·Llttr

'or

our everyday low pr1ce

SUN

29

-13blets-pack of 60 plus 60
-caplets-pack of 50 plus 50
500 m each. compa to

/lottIe

ftft t

~~

Plus deposIt where applicable
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ORIGINAL
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BEAUTY FLUID

.

,

_

-Muscle Rub or Mud Mask-4 oz.
-Shower Cielassorted formulas. 8 oz.
-Facial Cleanser or lOO8r-8 oz.
-Body Blast, lOofah Body SCrub,
sesame Spritz or Body
Molsturlzer~ oz.
-Hydrogel Molsturlzer-2 oz.

011 of Olaye

Beauty Fluid

Max Factor

Assorted formulas.
5.25 to 6 ounces.
trial
size Hydro Gel on pack!

,,,,, 7""
•

High Definition Eyeshadow

Your
ChOice

AlmaV- Skin care
-Moisture Balance Cleansing
LOtion or lOner
-Moisture Renew TOner
.oil control Astringent or
Cleansing Gel
-sensitive care lOner
7,25 ounces

""

Your
Choice

MaybelllneRevitalizing
Make-Up

Your

Natural Olow
Lip care

-LipstiCk -Mascara
-Concealer
-Eye Shadow I Uner
-Eye or Brow Pencil
Assorted shades.

...

LOTION

6 FlOZ

Single pan. Assorted shades.

~

...rrr'::a REPLENISHIllENT
IIIOISTURE

~

A:~~"'~

-Lip GlossRoll-On, Stick,
or Automatic.
-Sheer L1rsolor
-Lip Trea 5
-Lip Balm
Assorted shades
and flavors.

Coty
Chronologlx
Liquid
Foundation

SS9
.....

Assorted
Shades .

iis 5 99

-LOOse or
Pressed PoWder
-Blush
-LIqUid Makeup
Assorted shades.

',""

Ladles'
ngllts
70 d nl r
Assort d colors.
on slZ flts most

Your Choice

Your ChoIce

f99

f29

----------------~t\InterplakToothbrush
3-speed plaque
remover with
Interchangeable
brush head, charglngl

Caruso·
MolecularHalrsetter
'Non-damaging
molsturtzlng
mildly heated steam.
14 rollers In assorted
sizes. 'HOO1/10295

~~~~~8,:~~ggt~~ste II

sample. 'PB-RX

I

Deligner
Fragrance
Mini'
special

"

"'lIlIi
IntIrpI.~

Jergens

..........

'RB-1CP
'RtOtIIIInIIII

I etlon
Pol on.
GiorgiO Red For M n,
==e-.-~,--, ....
Pi ,Ion for Worn n.
Giorgio R
Your ChOIce
for~mn,
Coolwat r,
Dun , JOOP.
OScar Opium.
and Liz ClaibOrne.
Includ

Face
cream

I''''

10 ounces.

~--

2"

7 .g

good 1-15 to 1-21-95.

capr'·

-Foam Bath-16 ounces.

-MineraI aath-18 ounces.
-BodY PoWder-8 to 10 ounces.
Assorted formulas and scents.

..

Your Cholc.
SAL.

,_

PI"eI

tI .• ....,.

Wlttlllft·up tr1y

or.

1b recetve $1 .51 CIth refUnd by mill, purtnIH Iny Clpr!1'·0Z.
Foam 11th. 11'01. Mlnmlllttl
to 10·oz. 1OdV POwcIIr.
(ShOWer soap exclUded.I COfnPlltl thIS certlflcltl. SfncI our CISfI
register receipt with purchIH PI1Ct ClrcIeCI, llong WIth tnt UPC
number removtCl rrom tnt bOttle. 1b remove me uPC number, cut

lround tne numberS lnet peel ~. Do not toll( libel," water.
MIl tOl CANlIINID OIIPII. 110 lOX 1In1, DIn 15 QInOII. Mmil
NAME:
ADORESS:

CITY:

STAft:

ZIP

ThII compIItW(I fOrm must IICCOmPII'I¥ your rtqUItt II1II 1lIIY not IIIIWII'lICIUaId. 111ft
OIlIer \1M comtItutIt 1I"IUd. \tIIJIII .".,. PfQIIIbItIcI.. .. fI/f rtstnct.d "' . . ~
IIDOd only In contInIntII utA. umIt 111111nd l1li"11lI"10II. 1IOuMIIoId, IIInI¥ fit . . . . .
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MG21'- Psoriasis care
-Medicated Olntment-3.8 ounces.
-Medicated Shampooassorted fOrmulas. 8 ounces.
-Dual Tl"eatment Lotlon-4 ounces.

Your
Choice

7 99

OSco Hair Stylers
-Curl styler-a ounces.
-Hair Curling Gel-6-ounce tube.
comp re to l'Oreal

79

Your
Choice

Aim- or Pepsodenr
Toothpaste
-Pepsodente-6 ounces.
-Alme-6 to 6.4 ounces.

your99t
Choice

Arrlct- Antl-Persplrantl
Deodorant
-Gllde-on"'-1.5 ounces.
-Clear-1 .6 ounces.
Assorted scents. Buy one. get one
FREE In this special 2-pack!
J

yourf99
Choice

JUst For MenHalrcolor
-Shampoo-Inone application.
-Color Gel-assorted
fOrmulas. For
mustaches, beards,
and sideburns.
Assorted shades.

Your Choice

4

All Wllhold Hair
Accessories In Stock

-

Osco
Therapeutic
Shampoo

.,..,.,.....,

....,..."""'"'

~

8.5 ounces.
Compare to
Neutrogena
T·Gel Shampoo.

~
.,...,JonIIIM
."'..... 11...-

99

:S99

~,/l..oz.

Schlc
Silk Effects™
Razor

CrestComplete
TOothbrush

For women.
3 cartridges and
hOlding tray
Included.

Stral~ht or angled
hand e. Assorted
sizes and bristle
textures.

S99

...

Vibrance
Shampoo or
Conditioner

f

Soft SheenOptimum Care™
-Collagen Moisture
Shampoo
-RIch Conditioner
16 ounces.

Your Choice

S9
I

•I

,r.PIII"'I.;.A..;.a.;~~~

S29

Osco
Bergamot
Conditioner
& Hair
Dressing
12-ounce jar.
Compare to
Blue Velvet

f99

upe'rmr
11·15
Sale price good
1527
to 1·21·95.

Sun . Jan 15 thru sat. Jan. 21. 1995.

- .............._.,..

CarefreePanty Shields

•

CONSUMER: Only one coupon Is redeemable per

purchase and only on purchase of any 2 STAYFREEo.
STAYFREEo SureFlt"'-L or STAYFREEo Sure" Naturalproducts 118 to 28 ttl. You pay any sales tax.
RETAILER: Personal products Company will
relmbllm! you for the face value of this coupon
plus II( handling If submitted In accordance with
personal Products Coupon Redemption policy
CRp·2. caples available uPOn request

Assorted absorbencies.
Packs of 18 to 22.
Assorted
absorbencies.
Packs Of
18 to 28.

YOur
Choice

..~

MI.. to: PlISONAL PIODUm COMPANY,
CIII DepMtment 00045~wcett DrIve,
"McNell.PPC
110, TXRV0100

.pre

1.J:A

110574 1
AT

as-on. . l1OIII ONLY

MANUfACTUnl COUPON IX,.... 1121115.

(

OscoDrug (Il_ijIII):rI]~1 ~llIJ~I]~I·('J.J"""~
Good Sun., Jan. 15 UPC. 00000oo
thru Sat., Jan. 21, 1995.
~

Ceneric
Drugs
help

Good Sun Jan 15 UPC. 00000oo
thru Sat., Jan. 21, 1995.
193281

GOO~d:~su~n"'.,J~an~.:15~tc.~~~

thru sat., Jan. 21 . 1995.

yousave~

on prescriptions

The big difference
between a generic
drug and the brand
name drug is in
the amount you'll
save on your
prescription.
It can be as much
as 50%! Ask your
Osco pharmacist
for details.
Count on people who care.

.,

Motrln- II Pain Reliever
200 mg each. 50 tablets or caplets
plus 15 tablets or caplets

Your

-

24 grams plus 6 grams F

~::J::J

IiI,.)
/ '-J.::,.J

-

rl!jt)
r ) with this
~ coupon

) with this
coupon

---.J

coupon

Llml,UH~f.i
tILl
~=~'.:-~.~Itho-----'_.;
0000~~0932!M 5 OscoDrug

LJm/r,j~lltl
1LJm/r 0932~ l:~_1
OscoDrug

o 00 000

6

~~~:" I:o.,
"1ml

I OscoDrug

o

Alcon contact
Lens Care

Al

EXTRA STIIIIIG

.. -

U

Your Choice

Cholce~ with this

o

Lotrlmln· AF
Antifungal Cream

36 Regular, 30 Super, or
24 super Plus.

Fisherman's
. FriendLozenges

_ _ 1 ...- -

Advancepregnancy Test
Single easy·to-read color test.
Accurate results In 5 minutes.

-Pllagel Cleaning
Solutlon- 25 ml.
-Unlsol Plus™ Aerosol
Saline spray- 12 oz .
..._ _-.. -unlsol 4 Sterile saline
Solutlon- 12 oz.
-enzymatIc Cleaner16 tablets.
-Clerz 2 LUbricating'
Rewettlng Drops-10 ml.

c~:::.4"g
Celestial
Seasonlngse
Soothers
Herbal
Throat
Drops

Carmex Ointment
-Jar-o.25 ounce.
-el-On lUbe-O.35 ounce.

10 capsules or capl ts

999

Your
Choici ~

-'CIblet s95 mg each.
-Maximum
Strength
CheWabl
Mint ~blets125 mg each
-SOftgelS125 mg eac:n.

pepto-Blsmol

not

conta
12-Hour Cold Relief

-Orlglnal16-ounce liquid.
-Maximum
strength12-ounce liquid.
-Diarrhea Control12 caplets.

Pack of SO.

YOur Choice

Your CholCI

c=:.Sg e 4 99
All Nature's
Bounty- Vitamins,
Minerals, and
Nutritional
Supplements
In stock

~

In

Chroma
Sllm'M
Plus
With Chromium
Plcollnate and
L-Carnltlne.
60 caplets.

BB

Robltunltr
LlqUI-Ge1
-COld. cough
-severt
-COld' Flu
PaCk Of 12.

YoUr CIIOIce

S49
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$2 MANUFACTURER MAIL·IN REBATE
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To receive $2.00 cash refund by mall. purchase any
I To receIVe $4.00 cash refUnd by mall. purchaSe any DulcOlax II
Sinuta~ product (except Trial Size. Cream. or Spray).
product (except trial slzel. complete this certificate. send II
complete thiS certificate. send our cash register receipt
our cash register receipt With the purchase Price Circled I
dated between Jan. 15. 1995 and Jan. 21, 1995. with the
along with a UPC symbol from Dulcolax package as prOOf· II
purchase price circled. along with the UPC symbol from
of·purchase.
the prOduct purchased.
Mall to: DulcolU IefUnd.

CONSUMER: Only one coupon Is redeemable per
purchase and only on Anacln· Tablets or Caplets
(100 ct.1. You pay any sales tax.
RETAILER: A.H. Robins co. will redeem this coupon
at face value plus B¢ handling If submitted In
~ .. . accordance with the A.H. Ro Ins Company. Inc..

PO

PO

II

MD

~~~::nJs~~~~~~lliJt::~~~~~gl~nlfr~:~Ju~~~,
1O:-::&Ta'='~-==.-G020
1011I71A.lkIOItV.
2111'.
II
transferred. or where taxed. prOhibited. or
NAME:
NAME:
II
restricted by law. Consumer pays sale tax. Cash
ADORESS'
I
value 1/100 Of 1(.
ADDRESS:
.
--- I
Mall to: A.H. Robins Company. PO Box 880131.
CITY'
STATE'
ZIP
CITY:
STATE:
ZIP
II
EI Paso TX 88588·0181.
.
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I
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE.
thIS completed form must accompany your reQUeSt and may not be reprodUCed, ThIs ~ form must ~ny ~rtQUeSt and may ~ be retlrOdUCtd. I
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CEe
7-0utlet Power Source
Thermos Bottle

sterilltee Super Crates

Grounding outlets, on/ Off master
switch, and 4-ft. heavy duty cord.
Circuit breaker protected. 15 amp/120
volts AC. Ulllsted . • PS700

SS9 2 !5 ,6 99

Glass-lined thermal bottle. 1 Liter.
Assorted colors.

With carrying handles. Assorted

WI'I\.

Armor All Protectant
original or Low-Gloss For vinyl,
rubber, leather, and wood. 16-ounce
trigger sprayer

9

C

Kellogg
Cuardsman- ...,.,.~~
One-Wlpee
Dust Cloth
speCially treated;
washable. 14"x 18".

-Brass Pot &
Pan Brushcopper bristles.
-2-Pack Sponge
Cloths-cleans
like a sponge,
wipes like a cloth,
and dries like a
chamois.

sse gse
YOur Choice

EKCO.
Ekco· TUrners

PlastiC Organizers

Assorted styles and sizes. ~,~

-stackable Storag Sh
~"H x 23'Y1"W x 12l':t·O
-g.Palr Shoe Rack-10'1'H x 2S~'W X16l'1'O.

1'-

Your Choice

2!S

Your
Choice

Cascade·
Dishwasher
Detergent

2-pack
Pocket
LifeTime
Flashlights

Con-tact~~g~;~~:. Powder.
Self-Adhesive
Vinyl Wall/Shelf
Your Choice
19ft
Covering
~2
Assorted prints
~
~~
and solids.
18" W x3 yards Long.

2

7"
RIVAL:

Black. '2-9213
-contemporaryWhite. '2-9170

'IZOZ-1Z-2WD-1D-2DtItUHflQO(p

ca

Rival·
5.S-Qt.
Crock Pot

-12-Number Memory-

'9""

1M

Four Duracell AA
batteries InClud d.

GI- Ixtenslon
Phones

Your Choice

,9.

•
'fII" '2''''

M
Art
NIl

6.5 0

GEe AMIFM Clock Radio
MultiPle alarm feature~
walnut grain finish, anu
battery baCk-up (battery
not Included'. '7·4612

XP

1 1 I I ..."
!

NOt available at Old CapItal Mall
In IOWa City, Beer ancI WIne onlY

available at WI!StdaIe Mall and the
oowntown 5eeonCI street lOCatIon
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t2-Can Pack

24-can case
Miller Lite
or Coors Light

Busch

Assorted.

Miller High Life
12-ounce cans.

J:~4gg

12-can Pack
Old Milwaukee
or 1S-can Pack
stroh's

5~·529
~

Barton
Vodka
1.75 Liters

1.75llters

•

Kessler
Blend
Whiskey
1.75 Liters

ASsortea.

12-ounce cans.

DeKuyper

Your Choice

r

:~!~ps7~g

9
12-can pack
Milwaukee's
Best

750 ML

GallO Livingston
Cellars Wines
ASsorted, excluding

ASsorted.

White zintandei.
1.5 Liters

Natural
Light

Baliitore Gran
spumante

carlo Rossi
Table Wines

750ML

ASsorted. 4 Liters

Your Choice

.4 29
Marinated
ArtICltOke

6.5 ounces.

ASsorted. 5 Liters

YOUr Choice

7

99

Mar'e
Callender's
Corn Bread Mix

car. Mia
Heara

Peter Vella
Box Wines

10 ounces plus
2 ounces

2!S

Original or Mexican.
16·ounce can.

YoUr ChoIce

,29

Baeardl
Rum
Amber

or Sliver.
750ML

YourCllolce

r
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